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EDITORIAL NOTES.

Tmis is Christian Endeavor week. We
publish for the beuiefit of our non-
Catbolic friends an admirable article
from the last number of the Catholic
World. In itwil be foutind an account of
what the Eaulist Fathers are striving to
do for tose who are outside the pale of
the Church; alao our Catholic readers
mnay reap good lessons from the admira-
ble advice given by Rev. Father Clark.
We have very important duties toward
our fellow-citizens of the different sects,
and sometimes we do not recognizethem.
As a rule we imagine that al required of
us is to pick out the errors in their
different creeds, to nold them up before
their gaze and to combat them; or else
we think that to defend the Church and
her doctrines against slander and abuse
is sufficient. There is sonething else to
be done : we muet strive to convert them
to the truth and do so by example as
well as by word. On the present occa-
sion we have a glorious opportunity and
we seould not allow it to paes without
leaving a favorable impression upbn
those who come to viait our city. A
seed sown in suc fertile soil may bring
forth surprising fruit. These delegates
are earnest seekera after truth and let us
pray tiat they may find that precious
gift!

His HoNoR JUDQE JEr L a splendid
administrator of the law, a careful stu-
dent and a pains-taking man of profes-
sion. However, before ascending the
Bench, to which he is au ornament to-
day, he was a most bitter politician, and
one of a school that oses no good in the
principles of the opposite camp; hie was
also an ardent patriot, and such bh still
is. On the public platform very natur-
ally such a man would feel il bis old
element, freed from the cast-iron rulea
that must govern the judge, away from
the code that dictates to the occupant of
the Bench the limite of justice between
man and man, and would revel in ali
that exuberance of fancy characteristic
of the political or the national orator:
On uch occasions a man may be said to
be on a holiday, a recreation, like a
school boy getting home to the freedom
of the paternal roof for a day ; he is at
liberty to ssbh right and left regardless
oof who may be looking on. His Honor
informed his hearers that the Irish Catho-
lies prieste of New Brunswick were at-
tempting to crush out the French-Cana-
dians. This we deny. It is stránge that
these orators of the convention go for
examples of their persecuted race to On-
tario and down to the Maritime Pro-
vinces. They abould remember that
electricity has ehortened distances and
that it is easy to find out in how far all
statemente are correct. We say that
Mr. Justice Jette's reflections upon Irish
Carbolie priests of New Brunswick are
neither deserved nor are theyrjustifiable.
We would very much like to ear the
opinions of their Lordahips Bihobps
Rogers and $weeney ou thi s subject.
Evidently the Judge's idea of the condi-
tion af things in New Brunswick is the

off-spring of a long meditation upon mis-
fortunes of the Acadian,-but that day
is long passed and Acadia was not New
Brunswick.

* *

Oua confreres of the French press
seem highly pleased with our remarks of'
last week upon the occasion of the ßite
St. Jean Baptiste. La Presse remarks
that, "THE TRUE WiTNss, the irish
Catholie organ of Montreal, bas pub-
lihed a most sympathetic article on the
celebration of the feast of St. Jean Bap-
tiste. We tender our thanks." In its
turn Le Monda says: " Tus Taux WIT-
NESS, the organ of the Irish Catholics of
Montreal, after recalling the glories of
Old and New France, congratulates the
French-Canadians on the national 'asti-
val that has taken place, recommends
the conservation of the beautiful French
language and replies to the enemies o'
our race:
Celui qui met un frein a la fureur des flots.

Sait aussi des meenlanta arreter les complots.'

The olden French laws and language
are-pays our confrere-the safeguard of
Catho'ie rights ii this country." It is
our custon to speak out frankly, without
fear or favor, what we feel to be just and
deserved, and in giving due credit to our
French.Canadian fellow-citizens we are
only fulfilling a iify that our vocation
imposes upon us. Every line we wrote
was well deserved. On the sane prin-
ciple do we call ,he attention of our
French-Canadian friends to our two
articles of this week regarding their race.
The one entitled " The Star's Blunder"''
we hold to be justified by the circum-
stances of the case,while the one, under
the heading "A People's Mission," is
called forth by a most unwise and un-
patriotic action on the part of a few
thoughtless, rambling, heedless poli-
ticias.

* .
THERE is something very sad u the

contemplation of the world's heartless.
nes, above all when it stands out in
broad contrast to the world's faise sen.
timentality when the occasion for a real
expression of feeling bas passed away.
We al remember the story -of the aad
and early death of poor Keats. The
bright child of letters, the original and
great poet, dying froin the sting of unjust
criticiorm, and going down broken-hear t-
ed to an untimely grave, was a spectacle
that should have made men weep, and
have brought the blush of shame to the
marble cheek of a heedless world. Yet
scarcely bad the soul of Keats departed
when every ;magazine and periodical
vied with iLs neighbor in praising bis
admirable worksuand weeping "crocodile
tears" over his sad fate. Again we have
Chatterton, the genius of Bristol, the
most extraordinary creature that ever
appeared in the realma of letters, dying
in a lonely attic,-and by his own hand.
Before his great creatm:e'm mindhad time
to bud, not to say bloom, he perished
and went ta a suicide's grave-driven to
desperation b& the absence of sympathy
and by the cold shoulder that the world
gave him. And the cLay wu scarcely
ast upon bis remains wben St. Mary's

Redeliffe became the sbrine of literary
pilgrims t the acenes haunted by the
wonderful boy of Bristol. Recently, at
Canterbury, the poet Herman Stoer fol-
lowed the example of Chatterton and in
bis letter to the British public he telle
how having failed to touch that iron
beart of an unsympat.etic world by bis
writings h. will touch it by a sensation
-the only spear that can prod it into
activity-and the sensation was bis own
death! Shame on the callons world!

*,**e

IN vIEw of the rincely encouragement
given by wealtby citizens of Canada, in
the way of endowments, ta McGill, To-
ronto, and other great Protestant insti-
tutions, we would suggest that a few of
onr more wealthy Catholics throughout
the Dominion, wouild do something baud-
some for the only Catholic University of
Ontario, and the only Engliah-speaking
University of Canada. On the border
line between the Lwo great Provinces
and in the capital of the country, the
University of Ottawa bas reared its noble
proportions-unaided by grants or en-
dowments-until it is to-day one of the
most splendid institutions in the land.
Now that the Law Faculty is established
and that side by aide with that of The(-
logy and that of Arts, it commences t
face the future, it would be a patriotie
and creditable thing to lend a helping
hand in the equipment of the existing
and prospective branches. We know
that our Catholica have net the wealth
of sorme of our Protestant fellow.country-
meu ; but proportionately they could do
much and should awaken from1 their
present apathy. The Oblate oretir bas
mone eminent men in England and Ire-.
land, but it would be to the credit and
benefit of Canada t bave some of them
attached to the faculty of the university.
But before asking snch a stop on the part
of the Order we should give evidence of
an encouragement that would guarantee
the cost and future utility of the move-
ment. In a word we should see that
such an institution ho made the object
of great encouragement.

* *

TiHE Witness of Monday bas a very
characteristic and illogical article on the
subject of Mgr. Tache and bis attitude
regarding the schools. Our contemporary
evidently sees every person and every-
thing through the stained glasses of its
own prejudice. IL ie willing te accord
"British fair play and justice" ta every
one who appeals therefor, except a Cath-
olic Bishop. In a higb prelate of the
Roman Church, according to theWitness,
there can be no right taoBritish fair play,
nor can he be sincere in asking for it.
Our friend of the narrow mind evidently
thinks that a Catholic's conscience is
hampered by an episcopal mandate. IL
argues that Catholics-should send their
children ta Protestant schools because
the Catholic system is mot perfect and
as an evidence of its imperfection we are
reterred te such authorities as Mr. Tarte,
La Patrie, Dr. Frechette, the Canada
Revue, et hoc genus omnne. We suppose
tbese are the authorities, for the Witneus

merely refera us to the Catholics wuo
bave recently criticised their own sys-
Lem. Moreover, we are iuformed that
in the Protestant schools our children
will be prepared for the world, "for the
battle of life." That means for some
sixty or seventy years-at most--of
struggle along the way of mortal exis-
tence. We would bave the Witness un-
derstand that Catholics believe alec in
a future life ; they believe tbat this one
is only a preparation for the next; Liait
the sout is of more value than the body;
that thingm eternal are more important
than things temporal; and that St. Paul
seks: "What doth it profit a man to gain
the whole world and lose his s'>ul ?
That fearful Quid Prod'st is whtL the
Witness don't understand.

***

THE CATIHOIC CHURCHu mnust be mack
ing great progress in Turkey, Asia Mi-
nor and the East, since the Novoia
Vrenia publisbes a lengthy correspond-
ence upon the subject. IL is noL usuai
for the Russian press to allow anything
favorable to the Latin Church to appear
in its columna. Amongst other things
the correspondeut saysa: "Catholic influ-
ence is preading in every direction.
There is no doubt that ail who live in
the East cannot fail to see the immense
piogress that las been made during the
last few -years. Catholie monasteries,
chapela, hospitals and achools are spring-
ing up on all aides." The writer claims
that the members of the Catholic reli-
gious Orders are aIl educated men;
that they settie amongst rich and poor,
Russian and Mahometan alike; they at-
tend all equally, ministering to soul and
body ; and "now the Catholic clergy can
rejoice that they bave gained for their
respective conatries a remuarkable stie
cess." Not bad testimony coming from
such a source.

**

RECFNT statisties show that the wonan-
hood of Ireland is sustaining its high re-
putation for purity. The percentage of
illegitimate births is lower there than in
any part of the world. In Ireland the
percentage of illegitimates was 2·9, in
England4-6, and in Scotland 6-01. Ulster,
the home of chivalric Orangeism, has the
unenviable and unsavory record of being
the mot corrupt province of Irelaid ;
and Belfat, noted for its brutality, is the
mot impure city. Illegitimacy in the
three great Catholic provinces of Ireland
is set down at 0-6.

*

ON SUNAY afternoon next, at half-
put three a'clock, l St. Patrick'a chu rah,
Prof. Fowler's splendid choir will give a
musical vespers, and probably Rev.
Father Elliott-the Paulist orator-will
preach. In the morning, at ten o'olock,
the High Mass uwil be the one composed
by Prof. Fowler and given for. thetirt
time last Christmas. The ceremonies,
both morning and afternoon, will be very
attractive.. It is expected thaL many of
the visitors to our city will take ad-
vantage af the ocasion to hear and wit-
neus the ceremonies and. services of the
Qatholio Ohuroch,
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A TLMELYARTICLE.

,-WHAT ARE WE, DOINQ FOR NON-
CATH4OLICB?

Rey. Arthur M. Clarc iu the " Cathole
World" Give Some Ides of What.

i Being-Done by the Church

for those outame the
FoId.

We live in an age of apostolic life,
energy, and zeal. Althougb idolatry i
now extinguished among civilized
nations, yet the time is similar to the
days of St. Paul. Material prrspemity
advances with rapid strides, and intel-
lectual strength increasesa daily. The
rieb becomne richer, and the poor poorer
as the times advance. As St. Paul went
forth into just such a state of society, no
ve are called to meet this massof people
who either have n2o religion at all, or
who at best have but a fragment of the
truth.

There is the same clsa of men who
.are always inquiring for something new,
fike the ien of Atlens. There ia the
same class of men who have no God in
the world, but are given up to self-indul-
gence. There is a large class of men and
women who keep the naturallaw written
on their hearts.T

.THE PAST·
The particular movements which pro-

duced this state of mind on religious
matters are worth considering.

Three hundred and fifty years ago
there came the great deluge of apostsay
and rebellion against the Church. ILt
floded the western world ; it rolled up in
*Lreatening billows to the gates of the
Vatican. It demanded the overthrow of
the Church, or else its subjection to the
sitate. Like thunder from a clear sky
came the answer-the great Council of
'.ront and it faimous decrees of reforma-
ition. The echoes of that great reply to
linfidel demanda still come back to us in
the legislation of the Church, and will
until the end.

Calmly, then, the Church went on her
way with renewed life and vigor,strength-
ening the faith of ber members ; mstruct-
ing them morethoroughly thanfor many
generations before in the reasonableness
snd necesity of Catiolia Tinth.

Thos. who left he ald ahip of Peter, in
a very short time were wranglinj among
themBelves on the fundamental octrines
of faith. Before flfty years bad passed
the were aplit into a hundred secte,
-easc making war on the otheru. To
jprotest was their life. Founded on prin-
ciples of contradiction and of opposition,
they could exiat only by fighting.

To-day thii revoit bas worked itsef
eut. IL has bad ita day. Like th. tor-
rent which sweep down Liemountain
aide in the spring, and is dried upby the
summer sun until no sign of moisture is
Jeit, no calm reason and faith in a higher
power have dried up the passions ef men,
and the awful day of rin aud desolation

i closed.
TE PRESENT.

Round about us to-day stand a cmowd
-of people hungry for Le word eofUod.
Their hearts are deeply religious, but
they have no sense of Lreaupernatural,
and with mere naturai religion they are
nover satisfied. They needarevelation
fro ed; Lhey know not where to find
iL.

They muet be brought to investigate
Lhe truth, the beauty, the goodnesaand
he divine authority of the Cathoîju Re-

ligion. There is in manycf th oese people
a deep-seated, ingrained prejudice agamatus; IL le for us to break dowu its walla.
To these and to al others who are non-
Cathoice we are sent.

liere, then, is ie urgent work of the
d1y inmLhe religious world. The ime
has passed wien Cathelies can ait down
calmnly and fold their hande while men
are periahing by hundreda cf lhousand
for ihe want of Catholic Faita. The
time bas passed when Catholics can ibe
content merely to hold the faith and
teach it to the favored children of the
faithful. No longer do we dread the
axe, the gibbet, or the bangman's rope;
,le longer do men drive us to mountain
fastnebses and caves of the earth to
proctise our religion; no longer reigns
bigoty o supreme over men's minds
ti at they will not listen to us.

The day.of aggressive spiritual war-
tare je agam-at haud. The Lime bas.
come for action ; Lhe ;hour has - struck,
and we are called upon by God to sally

forth froni our strongholds and preach
to nubelievere the faith -once delivered
to the saints.

There hasas =yet been no organizad
planiof campaign. It is for us to arouse
ourselves to thetask, for we alone eau
exclainiwith St. John, "We know that
,we are of God."

Th1a is the providential mission of the
ahurch. in the United States-the con-

version of the people; this is the work
laid down by her Divine Master. It bas
been the work of Catholice in every age,
and It muastb their work in this.

Little bas yet been doue. The com-
paratively few converts who corne to us
every year are not, as a rule, the fruit
and result of the labors of evangelic and
apostoli men and women who have de-
voted themselves especially to this work.
Many have cone to us in spite of us-
we must confess it with shanie and sor-
row. They have corne after months of
solitary study and thought, in spite of
discouragement; in the face of awful
obstacles they have made the sacrifice.

.IL is the grace of God pure and simple
wmnch has led them on; they have been
assisted by no earnest work of ours. But
now the time bas arrived when we are
able to say to such soule who are timidly
standing without: "Here are we the
messengers of Christ: we pray you in
Christ's stead, be ye reconciled to God."

IL was a thin, small stream that flowed
under the virgin hands of Bernadete at
Lourdes; but it becarne a great stream
whose waters are spread in all the earth.
So the few heroic souls who have cone
to us are the earnest of a great flood of
conversions ; they are the first-fruits of a
harvent of converts who shaIl in a few
years be gathered into the fold by the
zealous apostolie laborers whom God ie
sending forth into the field to reap.

The man who is not alive to this work,
or in earnest about it, is dead to the day
in which be lives; is not alive to the
providential lesson of the hour.
Almighty God will aak of this generation,
when they stand before him in the day
of judgnent, " What did you do to teach
the Christian truths to the non-Catholics
whp lived with you when you were in
your trial-state? It is fcr us to rake
answer now. Let us arise in our might,
the migbt of truth, conscious of our
strength, confiding in God, and go forth
to win the battle, fightmg againat error.

THE FIELD OF THE HARVEST.
The last censua show.a the population

of tbe United 8tates to be a littie over
isixty-four millions. 0f this great niai.
titude scarcely one-seventh profesn te
Catholio Faith. We are not in the leld
to discuss the reasons why there are few
or many who are annually lost to the
Church.

We know our numbers and that
which concerna us is, What means shall
we take to gain the remainder? This re-
mainder of the population, flfty-six m-
lions, ils made up of two clamses: those
wbo are snd cail themeelves Protestants,
snd those who are of no religious belloT
at ail.

This latter class is growing larger day
by day. The uncertainty of teaching li
non-Catholic pulpita drives daily great
nuubers into unbelief. Pleasure, vice
and ita attractions, placed within the
reach of all, are likewise doing their
shaire in making unbelievers. We stand
as a small body indeed, but we should
never forget how the Church went forth
in the fourth century into a world of
pagans, and with what resulte. But we
have before us au audience to-day that
ia ready, eager, and anxions to listen
to what we have to say. They
have heard of us from our enemies long
enough; that their tales concerning us
were fables, they are certain.

Now, what la the truth concerning us?
i the question which we are called upon
to answer. The American people are
fair.minded, ready to look at both aides
of a question before they make up their
mind. No longer will they submnit to
be blinded by assion, nor will they let
the incubus of any bugbear rest on their

WHAT 1s TO BE DONE? EXAMPLE.
Some will, no doubt, urge that. we

should first sanctify our own people
and make them what they ought Lo be.
This i no doubt a pressing need, and it
is certain that of ail the obstacles in the
way of the conversion of our country
nome is greater than the scandalous lives
and -sbocking example of some had
Catholics.

Intemperance snd saloon-keeping are
Gatholicity's deadliest foes. We profeass
arpukiuand perfect religion, sud unbe-
lievoe are aware of our profession ; snd

the non-practising Catholie is not the
weakest enemy tothespread of truth. One
thing tbat attracted mon t the Catholie
religion in the early ages of the Churah
was the examples tof sobemnessand
charity which Christians manifested i n
their.lives.

The heart thrills with joy' when one
contemplateà a vast multitude of good
Catholic families in harmony ad peace,
dwelling together. Into these bouse-
holds never comes the demon of discord,
but the angel of peacecontinually abides
within tho~m. Ther. daily arises the
sacrifice of prayer and thanksgiving from
the family altar. Their mutual forbear-
suce prevents wordy quarrels and un-
seemly disputes. There temperance and
sobriety reign, and kindnesasand gentle
influence rule where harshnessuand evil-
speaking would quickly make a bouse-
hold of Satan. From these familles
comes forth no ciid to filla drunkard'a
grave, a felon'a cell, or the murderer's
chair. From such families come forth
the men and women who love the Law
of God, and respect the law of the land
for God's Sake.

This, then, shall be the first means eof
converting unbelievers; by showing
ourselves by our example to be the truie
disciples of Jesus Christ.

BY TEACHING.

The next means of advancing the
Catholic Religion among our non-Catho-
lic brethren iby teaching it to them.
Thers is every opportunity for Christians
to meet unbelhevers. They are withi
them in business, in work, and in recrea-
tion. Questions are asked everywhere
about ourFaith, and we al ough ta .
ready te give a reason for the faith is in
us. If we would take such an active in-
terest in our Religion that these people
would be moved to question us about it,
how great ie the good that could be ac -
complished!

When a Mission ia given in the parisi
to which we belong, we could easily ask
our non-Catholic friends to go with us.
Converts are often made In this way, as
well as by invitations to sermons and
lectures likely to interest honest lu-
quirers.

THE APOSTOLATE OF THE PREsS.

The Press of this country is busy. It
daily pours forth tons of worthlessand
evil literature to satisfy the depraved
intellectual palate of the reading public.
There is much aiso that is good, very
go- dwhich if constantly beiug put into
prin.

But when we contemplate the possibl-
ities that are before us, and the good that
cati be doue by the spread of first-clasu
Catholie literature, we are fired with en-
thusiasm for the task.

A littie band of half a dozen, who are
willing to give themselves and aIl that
tbey have for Lie glory et Qed, could, iu
a very short ime, flood this country with
good Catholicliterature at a reasonable

Tiera need be no difficulty about the
books, pamphlets, and leaflets proper for
the parpose. There are plenty o them
now lu existence. What we want is or-
ganized effort and a l1ttle money to
secure local distribution.

MISSIONS TO NON-CATHOLICs.

This is te be the work which wiil make
a noise in the world. It wili be the
trumpet-sound of the advance-guard of
the hosts of the Lord coning to take
captive and bind with the sweet yoke of
Christ the sinner and the unbeliever.
Let us, with the approbation of the
bishop and at the request of the pastors,
go into the tsmaller towns and there, in
9ia.lls hired for the purpose, speak te un-
believers ail the words of Christ. To
meet their difficulties, their needs and
wants, God must raise up men fit for the
work. These we will see coming forth,
even as St. John the Baptist, St. Francis
and St. Dominic, did in their days, bring.
ing the good tidings of peace. These
people we must meet also in private and
talk with them kindly, and bear with
their ignorance or prejidicbe coerning
the truth, distributing mieoiotiairy litera-
cure everywhere.

This ie work which id about to
begin in the coming autumn. We hope
at sane future day Lt ciroaicledvensuc-
ceas which shal meet iLs firat advances.

FRAYER.

I« Whatsoever you shall ask the Father
in my name he will give it you." That
ii to say, wbatsoever we ask concerning
salvation shallh be ours.

Let every Cathic, thon, who desires'
the conversion of bis country pray daily.
for that end.. Prayer can avail :whien
naugbt else le of any use. St. benie

prayed seventeen years, and the world
and the Church gained a St. Augustine.
Let a million of faithful souls put their
prayers up to God daily, and what shall
we not be able to do? "It is time now
to arise from sleep; the night is far
spent; the day is at hand: let us cast off
the works of darkness, and put on the
armor.of light ;" let us o forth, then, in
ouir might of truth, with the strength
and courage of our convictions; and by
example, tesohing, preaching, and prayer
convert to the faith the greatest country
in the world. Never went missionaries
to a land more easy to convert. Neyer
came they before a more fair-minded
audience. We canuot fait. "God wills
it," and it shall be done.

THE HOLY VIRGLN AND»-
JAPAN.

An Interestinar Letter Sent to the True
Witnesa by a French Mlssionary

In Japan.

It is well known that faith has been
brought to Japan by the great apostle of
the Indies, St. Francis Xavier. He land-
ed here under the auspices of the HoIy
Virgin, on Her Assumption day, August
15th, 1649. After him, other Fatbers of
the Society of Jeaus, followed soon by the
Franciscans, Dominicans and Augustin-
ians, came here to preach the Gospel,
and made a great number of Christians,
to whom they deply inculcated the
worship of Our Lord, with that of His
most Blessed Mother. Never, from the
primitive Church, so much fervour and'
piety was seen, the jealoas devil then
raised a long and dreadful persecution,
thousands of martyrs gave their lives in
the torment, and their lut cry, when
dying, was "Jesu, Maria. It is reported
also &hat many of them were comforted
in their suffering by apparitions of the
Mother of God. <It is well known that
of those martyrs, 26 were canonized ia
1862, and 205 beatified in 1867,) At last,
with the greatest portion of the fl ick ail
the pastors disappeared in the storm,
and there remained no bishop or priest.
The country was entirely shut to foreign-
ers, and for nearly two centuries and a
half, it was generally belheved in Europe
that nothing was left of the Japanese
brilliant christendom. But that Church
founded under the auspices of Mary, and
educated in Her love, could not perish.
[n lack of priests, She Herself undertook
the care and direction of t. She was
the star which guided the sons of
the martys, during that long and fright-
ful night, She was the luminous column
going ahead before them, the worship of
that Beloved Mother, rooted in their
families, maintained with itself in them
the whole religion. In 1847, when Japan
was seemingly as unapproachableas ever,,
Pape Pius IX, by au inspiration froua-
Heaven, dectared the Holy Virgin Prin--
cipal Patroness of the whole Japanese
Empire, under the tite of Her mot
Hloly Heart.. At length, in 1854 the
year in which the same Sovereign Pon-
tiff proclaimed the dogma of the Imma-
culate Conception, Japan after having
been so long secluded, wa opened again
to foreigners and preacbers of the Gos-

el. But al was not yet done. The
Protestantministers installed them-

salves, firat the offsprings of the ancient
Christians came to see them (hiddenly,
for they were still under the ban of per-
secution), hoping ta meet in them the
successir of thoseIwho converted aud
taught their ancestors. Ale! they dii
not find Santa Maria, and returned dipi-
consolate. -Soon aier, a Catholic churcla
wru asoraised. L twfinished in Feh-
mary, 1865, and dedicated to the 26
Japanese martyrs canonized in 1862. In
that church, an altar was huilt to Orar
Lady, and above that altar was putdthe
statue of that auguet àMoLher holding
Her child in Her arme. As soon as the
chturch wa opened to the public there
was every day a great affluence of visi-
Lora. The descendante ot the martyrs
were in the presence of Santa Maria;
they had found again the pries of the
olden d4.ys. On the 17th of March,1 they
revealed themnselves to ane of them,
Father Petitjean, who, the next year,
was appointed by the Holy See to rule
them, with the title of Bisbop of Myriop-
hyta and Apostolic Vicar for all Japan.
Some Lime afterwards, Pius IX, in order-
te perpetiate the memory of the bene-
factions of Mary towards this country
established in Her honour, a speci
holiday, to which he juat aasigned the
17th March of sachb year. We caill: of
the'Feast of the Disoovery of the Chris-
tians.or simplythe Feast of Our Lady of
Japan. The mamne Sovereign Pontiff e
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tached Indulgences to the Invocation:
Our Lady of Japan, Mary conceive
withont sin, pray for us.

There was no station of this Vocable
when 4 years ago, in the begining o
1889, a mishionary was appointed for thi
great Province of Higo. which had no
yet been evangelized. Before proceedinj
thither, the missionary chose a Patron
Saint for the new post, and had hi
choice approved of by his Bishop. Bu
this was not the Patron which God de
sired. The, missionary sent before him
ta the chief town called Kumamoto,a
native priest in order te rent ahouse
The houses to let were net wanting
and several times arrangements wer.
made which they always broke of
abruptly, mostly because they di
not like our religion te be preached,
At lat, a contract was signed; the mis
sionary came speedily; b as seon a
they saw him they refuSt o fulfil th
agreement, and this alon through hatred
against our Faith. What was te be
done?.... They were on the day before
the 17th March. Suddenly the mission
ary thought to apply te Our Lady of
Japan; he called the native Father, and
they decided together to put the new
post under Her Vocable, if she procured
to them a bouse for the following day.
That very evening a man called on themn
and said that he would place at their
disposal a house situated in such a street.
auch a number, and that they could take
possession of it from the following day,
and preach there our Religion with en-
tire freedom. Great was their joy, and
greater yet their thankfulness towards
Our Lady of Japan. The Bishop con
sented without pain te annul thet irst
Patron, and te grant Her who had in
such a way obtruded Herself.

And thus Our Lady of Japan has a
post, that is to say, a laige and nice
town, with an immense Provine around
it. (That Province is situated in the
very centtre of that portion of Japan,
where formîerly flourished the Christians
and martyrs, and where took place the
discovery I just related.) She bas a post,
I say, and thanks te Goa, that post begins
to have some converts, but it has yet. no
church, no chapel, not even an aitar: the
Mass is celebrated in a little Japanese
room, on a poor table. The question je
therefore te build, in this town or
Kumamoto, in the honour of the Mother
of God, under the title of Discovery of
the Christians, or Our Lady of Japan, a
Sanctuary which would serve in the
saine tiae as a parochial church, and a
monument for thanking lier for Her
pastbenefactions, and attract Her bless.
ings on the future.

To have something suitable te that
triple purpose, with a residence near it, a
rather considerable aua ais required
(about 100,000 dollars), and we have but
our poverty. I recommend that good
work te the prayers and sympathyof the
persons wbo will take notice of this ac-
count. They who love the Holy Virgin
have but to consider what they can do.
. . .. And that good Mother, who never
permitted Herself to be surpassed in
generosity, will repay it to thema a
hundred-fold.

The anti-Catholic sects are endeavour-
ing ta take this country. It is necéssary
Lo oppose to them Her of whom the
churcb sings: that by Herself alone, She
has killed all the hereaies in the whole
world: cunetas hereses sola intereniati in
univeO mundo. Her church, if it be
bandsome, will attract the eyes and
hearts of the Heathen, and will be the
pledre of numerous conversions.

The Japanese Empire contains over 40
millions of people. The number.of our
Catholics does net yet amount to 50
thousand. But we have the freedoni of
creed from four years ago.

The Japanese people are the most in-
telligent and the mest virtuous of ail the
heathen people which exist on the earth.
St. Francis Xavier called the Japanese
the delights of bis beart. If this nation
be converted te the Faith, there is good
hope that it will exert a happy ifluence
around itself, and that it wil do a great
service te 1he church.

i have te evangelize two hundred and
ninety-three Communes, very populous,
and containing about two thousand and
five hundred villages or towns, without
reckoning tis large city of Kumamoto.
It is the equivalentcof seve'raàidiocéses.
Ta help me, I have a native priest, whose
centre of action is 86 miles from hre
(we meet every .nonth -for confessing
eàch other); anitwo French sisters',ywho
bave rented a little'boute ini Kiùamoto,
fromt viere they are working te coert
Lhe:pernons of their sex..

ThE -' w'ErflsTs2 ÂAs b cÂilotto NIfi
: This town, contains over 100 temples
d where the devil has been wrahipped for

many centuries. ,I it not Lime to erect
, one to Her who has trodden on his head,
f the sweet Virgin Mary ? .*. w.t t.
e Letters reach me directly with the ad
t drese: Rev. J. M. Corre, missionary
g Apostolie. Kumamoto, Japan. Alms
a can be sent throagh any local Post office
s (in virtue of the treaties), or by a cheque
t on any bank. They can also be directed
. to Father Hinard, Director of the Foreign
, Missions, 128 rue du Bac, Paris; or to
a, Rev. G. Andre, St. John's Seminary
SBrighton, Boston, Mass.; or to the Direc-

tor of the Grand Seminary, Montreal.
e

If ARCHB[SHOP'S ACADEMY.

G Grand Closing Exercises and List o

s Premiumis.

e On Friday, June 28. the exorcises in
1 connection with the final examinations

and distribution of premiums at the
Archbishop's Academy, took place. Tbe

- following splendid programme was mos
f creditably executed, and the evidenceso

advancermgt and succesin their studies
v were manmfest i the pupils. The

teachers are to be higbly congratulated,
as are the parents of te boys, for all
should feel proud of the reults of last
year'e work.

PROGRAMME.

1. Salutatnry.............. ......... J. Mecarre:
2. La Foi-Rossini.............Les Eleves
s. Recitation-" Persevere,".... Seanian
4 Debit-"4 J'alma-ma Mer,"l...- - R. Labelle
r& Quartette.-"AveryBad coli,"......

J. Clement. R. Bouin, c. Leroux, R. careuan
6. Dbit-"l Le Fleuve de laVis," ... E. Naud
7. Composition- DeMaisonneuve,".a

T.'Wickhni
S. Duo-" La Croix desBols ••••.•••.

J. Boucher, D. Lorie
9. Recitatlon-" The King and the chlld,"

C. Neber
10. Essai.-" ChristopherColomb,.... Trudel
11. RecltaLion-" The Prlest's Leap,"......

C. Leroux
12. Debit--" Le Pain de chez nous,"........

R. (Carmei
13. " The Red Cross Knight,"............Pupils

Medals and Prizes.
Address...........................J. E. Lusignan

The audience was large and most ap-
preciative, the musical portion of the

* programme reflects great credit upon the
director of music, while the choice
rendering of the iiterary selections speak
volumes for the progrees made and the

r talent of the young pupils.
The following is a complete list of the

prize winners, in order of merit:-
F1RsT CLASS.-J. Lusignan, gold medal

for excellence, donated by Mrs. P. Mc-
Crory ; J. bfcCarrey, second prize for ex-
cellence, ilver medal for phonography
denat et b>'Mrs. P. McCrory; R. Carmel,
P. Keneban, R. Carrignan, D. Bobillard,
C. McCarthy, W. Mullen, J. Tradel, F.
Ouellette; C. Leroux, silver medal for
elocution, donated by Mrs. M. Walsh ;
R. Grenier, Ermelien Moineau, M. Me-
Crory, H. Lymburner, J. Hicks, P. Ne-
ligan, J. Clement, G. Trudel, R. Mc-
Keown, W. Kennedy.

SPEcIw. CLAs.-A .Brunet, J. Boucher,
A. Dufresne, D. Lortie, F. Dubrieul, A.
Dufresne, r. Laramee, A. Aubry, O.
Demeule, J. McCarrey, S. Laundry, P.
Pigeon.

SECOND CLASS.-R. Souliere, W. Two-
hey (special prize for gentlemanly de.
portment donated by ir. W. Tracey),
A. Sauvageau, J. Warren, W. Warren,
A. Casidy, T. Wickhan, W. McKenna,
P. McCrory, C. O'Flaherty, E. Carrick,
T. Coghlin, L. Morin, W. Fitzgerald, R.
Labelle, J. Mullen, A. Lafontaine, W.
Demers, T. Scanlan, A. Rosaire, J. Fortin,
J. Drury, B. Campbell, O. Conroy, E.
Trace . McKenna, P. Donohue.

THIRD CLASS.
eVadboncoeur, H. Hoobin, T. Hewitt,

D. Donnelly, T. Kearney, P. O'Flaherty,
L. Russel, T. Doherty, J. MNabon, L.
Lagace. F. Sullivan, P. Flannery, W.
Styles, W. Cleary, P. Renaud, J. Lefevre,
W. Stanley, R. Boin, A. Charbonneau,
F. Neville, J. McLean, H. Reaunie, J.
Power, E. Lememux, H. Sauvage, J. Bar-
ry, Q. Dufreene, T. Kavanagh, C. Charle-
bois, E. Nau, R. Huat, . Pettener, C.
Krause, J. Ritchot, A. Robert, G. Lai-
lamand, E. McGuire, C. Masse, R. Pilon.

FOURTE OLASB.
E. Markum, R. Quigley, L. Dubrule,

H. Grenier, R. Thibault, E. Hoolahan,
F. Symons, F. McGuirk, R. Larin, F. Bis-
sonnet, T. Duggan, A. McCarrey, W.
Gaghon, J. Loye, F. Nolan, W. Hickey,
W. AIty', A. Michaud, W. Kearney, J.
Lappin, A. Labele, J. Farrell, T. Me-
Keow, E. Robitasille, A. Juenville, G.
Henrichon, C. Galarneau, J. McAron, J.
Lynch, R. Robichand O. W.alker, M.
Beneit, C. McClenaghian, :R. MaShane,
W. Coghlin, W. Beaupre, A. Cabana, F.
Aubin,.R. Souliere, J. Tigh, P. Donnelly',

O. Campbell, J. Dunn, L. Bertrand, A.
Flynn, O. Bertrand, F. Cleary, W. Mc-
Guire, G. Weleon.

FIFTH CLASS.

lst division : H. Fitzerald, S. McCrory,
J. Macdonetl, O. Lynett.1H. Wynne, F.
Lanthier, J. Laramee, J. Walsh, W. Fon-
tane, A. King, R. Dixon, A. Ethier, A.
Viau, J. J. Curran, R. Bruneau, A. Dau-
phenais, J. Neville,J. Larkin,P. Enright,
C. Hickey, A. Circe, T. Donaldson, D.
Lynch, H. Jubin, H. Cassidy, D. Larkin,
E. Wilson, E. Quesnel. T. McGuire.

2ndidivision:-J. Mulcair, W. McCar.
rey, E. Demers, J. Colombe, H. Warren,
A. St. Cyr, F. Markum, T. Larkin, J. Tes-
sier, F. Fitzgerald, R. Warren, R. Wick-
han, D. Walsh, F. McShane, E. Smith,
R. England, J, Sauvageau, L. Quesnel,

f C. Lalonde, A. Labelle, R. Guindon, H.
MeGuire.

ROL. Lor1-0O*OR.
The following are the names of the

pupils inscribedti upon the honor roll
every mentl duing the past year:-
t lass-J. Lusegnan, J. 'Iccarrey',

f P. Kenehan, C. McCarthy. Special
lus-A. Brunet, A. Duiresue, 3. Bou-

cher. d class---A. Cassidy, A. Sauva.
geau, E. Carrick, R. Souliere, W. Mc-
Kenna, J. Warren, W. Twohey, P>. Mc.

tCrery. 3rd clas.-t.Daherty, J. Me-Mahoni 4th class-L. Dubrule, H.
Grenier, R. Thibault. 5th class-H.
Fitzer id, S, McCrory.

BROTHER ARNOLD'S SCHOOL

List of Prize Wianers and of Prize
Donors,

As announced last week, we continue
the accournts of our schools in this issue,
and we commence with the lists onitted.
on account of absence ot space lasit
wee k.

FIRST CLASS.

R. Belanger. O. Tansey, J. Leahy, P.
McGuire, T. J. Connors. T. Gleeson. T.
Donnelly, J. Manning, J. O'Eiara, J. Kn
nehan, C. Lennon. O. Leblanc. M. Martin,
H. Galvin, J. McKeown, J. Murray, J.
Smxythe, J. Supple, G.St. Denis.
SECOND CLAss, M'aximuam, 3965.-James

Phelan, 2599 notes; Thomas Corcoran,
2578 ; George Parker. 2574; Martin Mur.
1ihy, 2567 ; Tirnothy Keough, 2559; .Iohn
Mooney, 2524; Michael Scott, 2510; John
Strachan, 2492; Wm. Healy, 2480;
Michael Burden, 2394; Peter Hall, 2298;
Arthur O'Leary, 2295 ; Edw. Rogers,
2281; Hugh O'Neill, 2281 ; Francis Burns,
2278; Peter Flood, 2269; John Clark,
2258; Peter Tolan, 2194; Michael Mnl!mun,
1195; Robent Bron. 1890; Arthur Four
nier, 1876; John ONeill, 970 ; James
Calaglan, 760 ; James MaNanara 545 ;
Michael Braciren, '264; WVan. MeEtro>',
304; Michael Lynch, 235.

THIRD CLASS.
Robert Hart, George Brennan, Alfred

Hartford, Michael Connolly, Michael Re-
gan, James Cierry, R. Latimer, J. Boles,
Jas. Mahoney, Fred. Hogan, Jas. Boyd,
Owen Kelly, Denis Tansey, George Le
Blanc, Napoleon Renaud. Raoul Rod-
rigue, Amedee Renaud, John Scullion.

FOURTH CLASS.

George Hardgraves, James Slatteray,
Francis McCrory, Matbew Murphy,
James Hill, Patrick Murphy, James Fin-
nigan, John Scott, Peter Callaghan,
James Ryan, Robert Whitty, Bernard
Anderson, Francis Hitchison, Arthur
Bertrand, Andrew Patterson, .Michael
Carumin, James Taggart, Gilbert Gos-
sellin, Francis McNuity, Joseph Taylor,
Joseph Brown, Thonas Gunning, Fred.
erick O'Connor.

FIFTH CLASS.

Edward Kennedy, James McCarron,
Thos. Hanby, Michael Norris, John No-.
]an, Thomas Fitzgerald, Michael Sweany,
Henry Hartford, Owen, O'NeiU, William
Stanley, William Healy, John Kiely,
James Benoit, William Welsh, John
Lynch, Thomas Cooney, George Harold,
John Shields, Michael Donnelly, Johny
O'Brien, James Murphy, Patrick Moore,d
Robert Love, James Butler, James Good-)
fellow, Peter Bahen, 'James Bracken,
Gerald Moynihan, Patrick Frears, John
Conroy, John Guinan, James Gourley,
Alexander MoDonald, Edward O'Brien.y

PRIZE DONORS.

Bev. Father Bancart, Mrs. M. P. Ryan,
Mr. T. Moore, Mr. Danel Gallery, Mr.
P. Shes, Dr. E. J. Kennedy, Mn. J. Sad, s
lier, Mr. O. Tansey, Mrs. J. Rogers, Mr. a
T. Hanley, Mrs. Penfold, Mr. J. Slattery. c

.The lap e! luxury-Acat enjoyig ber s
mnilk. -

convent o the Congreatlon N. D., Cote
St. Paut.

The closing exercises of the Cote St.
Paul Convent took place on Friday last.
The prizes and medala were awmrded as

ELEMFNTARY COURSE.

Seventh class-first prize: Misses Ant.
Limoges, M. Damie, A. St. Amoiur, B.
Brossard, M. Therien.

Sixth class-Fixt prize: MissPR E. De-
carie, E. Mallette, G. Lynch, J. D trise-
reaux, A. MLoire, E. Ricard C. Mc-
Reavy.

Fifth, Class-First prize : Misses E.
Laprairie, A. Limoges, D. Dansereau, B.
Dominique, M. McMahon, E. Lajoude,
L. Leduc, G. Desparois, A. Henrichon,
L. MeNeil, C. Desparois, A. Motard, AI.
Dame, E. Bruneau.

Fourth clas--Firat prizes and honore
of this class: Misses M. L. Haine! A.
Graharn, R. Ranger, A. Whelan. A. Roy,
F, McReavy, M. Morgan, E. Jarites.

INTERIMEDIATE COURSE.
Third Class-First prizes and honor of

this as. A. Lcdoux, Z. Aubin, E. Tat>',
Y. alonie. V. Brosseau, D. Lavoie.

Second Ciass-First prizes and hnnors
of this class : Misses Desparois, M. A.
Gihan, A. Cliarbonnesu.

First Clas-First pnizes and honors of
this clas (a sal ver niedal): Misses O. Bac-
cerini, R. Pigeon, C. Sýt. Germain, M.
Rinaîhan, A. Belle.

SUPERIOR COURSE.

First prizes and honors of this clases
(gold medal): Misses M. Laprairie, M. A.
Dufort.

RELYGIOIUS INSTRUCTON.

Medal and prize, preseuted hy P. Mur-
phy : Misses M. L. Hamel, A. Gahan, R.
Ranger, F. McRetvy, R. Pig.eon, M. A.
Galuan, C. St. Germain.

INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC.

Medals and prizes: Misses DI. Laprairie,
M. A. Dufort, A. Desparvis, M. A. i than,
O. Baccerini, E. 'arry, A. Gaian, E. La-
prairie, A. Ledoux, E. Maliette, E.
Jteques, D. Danereau, E. Dqcario, A.
Mfotard, M. L. Hainel, M. Rinaban, A.
1Henrichon, F. McReavy, A. Roy, A. St.
A monur.

VOCAL sMUSic.

Silver medal: Miss A. Desnarvis; first
prizes, Misses O. Baccerini,M. A. Dîafort.

PLAIN SEwIING AND FANCY WoRC,

Gold niedal, Miss E. Tarry. First
prizes: Misses M. Laprairie, Z. Aubin,
M. A. Dufort, D. Lavoie, D. Dansereau,
A. Whelan.

PAINTING AND DRAWINo.
First prises, Mlisses M. ]..aprairie, O.

Baccerini. A. Desparvis, E. Tary, Ri.
Pigeon.

DOMESTIC E:CONOMY.

Gold medal, Miss Z. Aubin. First
prizes, Misses tL. McNeil, V. Lalonde, M.
Laprairie, E. Tarry,.A. Ledoux, E. La-
prairie, O. Baccerini, D. Lavoie, A.
Whelan, A. Limoges, A. Roy, M.
McMahon, 1). Dansereau, E. Decarie, E,
Ricard.

A. Ilattie for Brooti

is what Hood's Sarsaparilla. vigoronuly
igl.ts, and it is always victorious in ex-

pelling all the foul taints and giving the
vital fluid the quality and quantity' of
perfect health. It cares scrofula, e tit
rheunm, boils and al other troutbles
caused by impure blood.

HooD's Pitas cure alil iver dils. 25c.
Sent by mail on receipt of price by C. 1.
Hood & Co., Apothecaries, Lwell, Mass.

"Mamma," saidT Tommy," does eugar
ever cure anybody ft anything ?"

I'd i e to catch it."

"Indigestion."-You bave tried every-
thing for it and found no help. We are noa
doctors, but can offer a prescription that
has cured ve 7 rmany, and it might cure
yen as well; i will cost but a quarter
dollar,and can be bad at any druggist's.-
Ask for Perry Davis' PAIN-KILLER. T he
New Big 25c. size.

THE HUNGRY AUNT-Aunt: When are
you goiug to have dinner to-day, Dolly ?
Dolly : When you've gone, aûntie,
mamma said.

His Sister's Suitor : Here, Ralph, is a
ixpence; now tell me what your sister
saya sbout me. Ralpb: Giame another
one, and I won't tell yeu what she says

O0n SoLDIER : Who fa the present great
English general? Son : General Fer..
rant,
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MGR. TACHEI ANSWERS TARTE.
A STRAIGHT DENIAL IVEN TO T HE

LATTER'S ASSERTIONS.

ITil Grace NevÀIr Conducted Negotia-
Uions of an y Ktnd Wlth Mr. Chap-

eau on Bebalf ot the Schools
ct Maitioba.

We had long mince suspected that Mr.
'l'nrte was drawing upon a lively imagin-
m'ion and that he would yet- run onuck
with both politicians and clergy. His
great mistake, like that of all fire-eaters,
ïis to not know when to stop. He bas
evidently delivered one speech too
nmany, for he bas caused Archbishop
Tache to break silence and to address
hlim the following open letter.

"Encouraged by the silence, I thought
irope4 to keep, in spite of your provoca-

tion, you repeated your charges in your
speech at the Liberal Convention, held
last week in Ottawa. If I rightly under-
stand your speech, what you allege ie

"1. That on tuhe occaion of the eleoion o
1991, Hon. Mr. Chapleau, in tuhe name Faderal
Government, entered Into negotiationd w1th
lue lidoMatroal.

n2. That il was agreed that the Govern-
ment would Pot dialow the Manitoba Sohool
Act, becaue IT ight injure.Sir John Mac-
dnuaId witnx the Tory element.

"3. That ln return for suoh a concession on
the part of the Archbishop orSt. Boniface, the
onvorutunent itsemf would taire ti Is own,
banda the case o he Catholebsohools shonid
the deejalon. f course, be adverse to the Inter-
tste or t he mtnorlty.

44. That this agr!ement between the Gov-
erument and myself waa put Into writing;
thathe report of air John Thompron was
drawn liu confarmaity with snob agreemens;
ttbat the Governinnt promised La give pubile
and! formai guarautees whioh would be a
an'emn confirmatron of the agrement tien
euteclnded.

MAKES A STRAIGHT DENTAL.
"Well, air, if that is what you have

said or intended to say, f regret to say
t hat there i not a word of truth therein.
I regret to contradict, I regret to repeat
ny contradiction, but alter all, why
have yon stated, why do you repeat
si atements o untrue and so unfounded ?

"1. Neither Mr. Chapleau nor any-
hdy e e ever entered inta negeetiîona
with rue, in the narne of the Federai
Government, with regard to the Mani-
t"ba schools. Please remark my affir-
nation, it i explicit. No one, directly
or indirectly, by word or by writing, by
telegraph or by telephone, ever consum-
umated, pursued orheven began negotia-
tiens wit me inLehe name of the Gov-
ernment, an Lthe achool question.

"2. The negotiations of which you
speak never took place. Consequently I
ctuld not have agreed and I did not
agree with the Government that it
ivould not disallow the Manitoba Sehool
Act. Naurally, also, during such alleged
negotiations, na argument was offered
about the danger of Sir John A.
Macdonald La be compromisel with the
Tory element; since-I repeat it--no
negotiations, no compromise ever took
place between the Government and my-
melf. My dealings with the Government
on t.he school question have been official,
and have been publisbed in the sessional
dîcuments.

"i3. Having conceded or compromised
nothing, I cannot have received in return
any promise. My hopes on this vital
question never rested on aoything else
but ithe constitution of the country and
an the sense of justice, whiicb I hoped,
and still hope, wii prevail intthe councils
of the nation.

"4. The supposed agreements you
mention having never existed, it is use-
less ta say that they were

N EVER COMIrED To WRITING.
Sir John Thompsoz could not have used
thent as the bais of his report; the
Government could not have bound itself
to publish a formal and public promise
which would have been asolemn con-
firmation of that agreement, which never
took place."

Mgr. Tache'a letter continues: "Em-
barrassed and somewhat pained in think-
ing of the part that you assign to me in' negotiations without precedent in par-
liamentary annale,' you condescend to
endeavor to excuse my conduct, ' before
Catholics and before history.' You, sao
to speak, implore mercy in my favor,
and you say in your article in L'Electeur
of May 18: " The old Archbishop, sick,
tired and harrassed, easily bec.me the
prey and the victim of the Cabinet, in
whose name Mr. Chapleau applied to
him. His excessive confidence has com-
promised a cause which could then have

" Without disagreeing once more with
you, I dare afiirm. that Cathalica-those

at least who know the real racts-that
history, that ie to say, true history, will
judge mie with more fitirness andi justice
thadf you do, and that. wiLhont invoking
the hamiliaLing excuses you give, my
conscience-and it is for me a high
tribunal-my conscience, thanks to God,
doea not reproach me with the faulte you
mention."

The letter closed with the hope th.t
Mr. Tarte will retract his seartions, and
that justice nay be done the Roman
Cathodic minority in Manit.ba in regard
to their achools.

Mirr. Fabre's Pastorial visits'.

Mgr. Fabre left on Monday on hie
pastorial visit. The programme for the
week is as follows: Monday, Lacolle;
Tuesday, St. Valentin; Wednesday St.
Blaise s.nd L'Acadie; Thurday, St. Johns;
Friday, St. Lue; Saturday, Cbambly.

Pr.Jzes a: St. Patricc's.

On Sunday the pupils of St. Patrick's
Catechiam received their prizes. Hattie
Flanagan, a girl of twelve summera, won
the highest honore of the "Butler"
Catechism. She was crowned in the
aanctuary along with Mary Christy. The
latter young lady had as rivale in the
Deharbe class, Annie McCabe and Katie
O'Neil. By a draw she became entitled
to a magnificent framed picture repro-
ducing the painting of the Virgin Mother
by the Evangelist, St. Luire.

Imkure Il1c Poisons a
FarnalIs.

A number of serions cases of what is
undoubtedly milk poisoning occured in
one family last week. They reside in
the west end and five menbeis of the
family are stifferers. *An extra quantity
of milk was required at supper one night
and several quarts were purchased from
a strainge mihkman. IL was used freely,
and at nine o'clock two members of the
family were taken ill. Dr. H. W. Coyle,
of the Civic Health Department, was
cauted in and found the patients suffer-
ing frorn actite goaatriti . Two otber
members oc the fa ilywho had been
presset am upper went. out ta spend the
evening a sa neighbor's. 'Vbile there
they taowere taken ill and were no able
ta return home unthl the mirnog. Dur-
ing the niget Lhe father ogf the family
wan aleo taken ill. Dr. oyle las no
hesitation in tracing the audden illness
in al cases to the milk used at supper,
which evidently contained poison of some
sort. The family were hetter next day.
The Health Department will look into
the matter.

Presentation to a Parist Pries.

After high mass at St. Mary's Church
a number of the patiahioners assenibled
in the vestry to congratulate Father
Peter O'Donnel, their parish priest, on
the occasion of the anniversary of his
patron saint. St.. Peter. The congrega-
tion's good wishes also took a iore tan-
gible shape, as after the presentation of
an illuminated addresa by Mr. James
Morley, Misa Logan stepped forward and
begged his acceptation of a handsome
bonquet, in the middle of which vas
hidden a cheque for a large anount, on
the Ville Marie Bank. The Rev. Father
thanked h.is donors in mot feeling
terms.

"Papa," asked Willie, "what is phen-
omenal ?" "It is phenomenal, my son,"
explained the father, "when a lawyer is
content with a nommnal fee."

.Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets. They regu-
late te' ystezit per-
fectly. Take one
for a gentle la=-
tive or corrective;
three for acathartie.

If you suffer from
Cons ipaton, Indi..
gestion, Bilious .At..

tacks, Sick or Billons He adaches, or any
derangement of the liver, stomacb, _or
bowels, try theme little Pellets. They
bring emnet .re. Instead ofBdng ýa permaeat
shocking and weaken5ng the systemn
with violence, like the ordinary pille,
they act in a perfectly easy and natural
way. They're the smallest, the esulest
to take -and ·the chepeat, for they're
gua nted *op give sadelaction, or yourla Z X å gd psy oonly for
the good you, ge ...-

Miss citoNLN'8 AcaDhMr.
1'ina1 Exanituitons anuri ntstrIbttion ofr

Premiams.
The achool-room of Miss Cronin's Aca-

demy,aet 179 Chathan street, was packed
with pupils, parente and friendson Wed-
nesday afternoon lait to witness the final
examinations and the awarding of med-
ais and prizes. Amongat others present
were Brother Arnold, Mr. P. S. Murpby,
Major Letour, Dr. Leroux and Mir. J. K.
Foran. The programme, which we give
in full, was most admirably carried out
in every detail. Mr. P. S. Murphy most
generously gave twenity-fivemedal, three
of which were gold, and the balance
ailver. This generous act of encourage-
ment to a most deserving institution
merits the highest praise. It is a prac-
tical way of aiding in the cause of edu-
cation. Rev. Brother Arnold examined
the pupils in Engliah on history, geogra.
pby and arithmetic. It iswonderful
how cleverly they replied to al the ques-
tions and especially, be it said to Miss
Cronin'a credit, to those on Canadien his.-
tory and geography. Mr. Foran exam-
ined the pupils in French, on Canadien
and European history andeeography,
and Dr. Leroux examined them in mental
arithmnetic. Onewould be astoinished at
the progress that. these young girls have
made in seven months. At the close the
pupils and teachers were highly compli-
mented upon their success of the year.
Brother Arnold pointed out the immense
improvements in the copy books, and
Dr. Leroux dwelt upon.the able manner
in w bieh both languages were taught and
the evident perfect classification of the
pupilu. Mr. Foran drew attention to the
music, and especially to the grace and
ease with which the girls played and sat
at the piano, aiso to the solid rudiments
in miusie which they seemed to possess
as well as their alphabet. This redounda
greatly to the credit of the music teacher
Mis Cronin, sister o fthe Principal.

A very pleasantincident took place in
the midst of the examinations. The
pupils surprised Misa Stephens with a
beau tiful present that et once proved her
populerity and the splendid training of
character in her charge-for such grati-
tude apeairs weil for thme pupils. The
French lady assistants are certainiy
worthy of every word of praise that could
be given them, and their girls prove be-
yond a doubt that the mistresses are not
only able teachers but the ideal of ladies.
Mies Recette, the amiable and reflned
head of the French department is a
most able and greatly beloved teacher.
And as to Miss Cronin, herself, we have
only one word to say; after what we wit-
neseed on Wedneay lest we are pre-
pared to affirm that sie adds yearlyt
ber high reputation as a teacher, a dis-
ciplinarian, and aIprincipal. Ifact we
know of na lady, in Ontario or Quebec,
who equals, certainly none who excel,
Miss Cronin, in the grand profession to
which she has consecrated her life.

FIRST CLASR--FIRST DIVISION.
Mary Trace, silver medal, given by

P, S. Murphy, Esq., and lst prize for
general proliciency.

Annie Darragn, asiver miedal, given by
P. S. Murphy, Esq., and 2nd prize for
general proficiency.

Norah Connolly, silver medal, given by
P. S. Murphy, Eiq.

Ethel Mooney, silver medal, given by
P. S. Murphy, Esq.

Bessie Kernaghan, special prize for
conduct and reading.

SiXcOND DIVISION-FIRsT CLASS.
Sarah Coughlinu, Agnes Quinn and Ma.y

Callaghan, silver ipdals, given by P. S.
Murphy, Esq.; Malvina Mercier, 'Mary
Dunn, Gertie McMahon,. Rosie Giinon,
Annie Davis, Annie Mullins.

SECOND CLARS.
Mabel BarreLL, inedal; Lizzie Foley;

medal, given by P. S. Murphy, Esq.,
Annie McMahon,DollieBrennan,Maggie
Cooney.

SPECIAL PRIZES.
French, Mary Trace. Seving, Ethel

Mooney.
MUSIC.

let prize, gold merdal, given by P. S.
Murphy, Esq., Bessie Kernaghanî. 2id
prise, silver medal, given by P. S. Mir
phy, Esq., Ethel Mooney. These two
girls were the succeseful winners in the
competition. They had to draw. The
following also had a chance to draw :
Norah Connolly, Laura, Normandin,
Mary Dunn,.E. Houree, Mary Trace.

Special prize, given by a Rev. Friend,
won by Mary Trace.

The prise for punctuality was awarded
to Dorillan Thivierge.

THara CLAIs.
Medals for 'general proficien cy, Miss

Mrs. fary E. O'Fallon
of Piqua, 0., saya the Phy-
sicians are Atonished,
and lookr t lier lie. one

Raised frein the Dead
Long and Terrible Ilinios

from Blood Polsoning
Comtplete.y Cre d by Hood's

sarsaparilla.
Mrs. Mary E. O'Fallon, a very Jntelligent

lady of Piqua, Ohio, was polsoned while as-
sisting physiclans et an autopsy 5 years ago,
and soon terrible ulcers broke out on ber
head, arms, tongue and throat. Her hair ail
came out. e weigied but 78 Ifs., and saw
.no prospoct oa! hclp. At lestislitebegata
take Hood's Sarsaparilla and uat once lm-
proved; could soon get out of bed and walk.
She says: "I became perfectly cured by

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and am now a well woman. I welgh ,1281bs.,
eut well and do the work for a large family.
My case seens a wonderfui recovery and
ptysicians look at irne ln astonishment, as
atînost like orne ral.ed tren£ the dead."

Hooo's PILL shoult be ln every famlny
aedienle chest. once use, atware preteneed

Beatrice Brown and Miss.Rase Caey.
Medal for excellency, Miss M. Rose
Charette. Medal for arithemetie, Miss
R. Pleau.

Prises for general proficienny:-Misses
R. Pleau, Mary Rnach and Rattie Me-
Cann. Cards :-Misses Chlra MeMahon,
Annie Calltgnan, Nellie Karick, Tesaie
Mullins, Lillie Duggan, Asisie Davins,
Ainnie Sullivan, Annie Johnston, Ella
Bower, Rtie Scanian, Teresx Ryan,
Christine M orrison.

FRENCH CLASSES.
FIRST DIVISION.

Medal for Assiduity,-Drawn for by
Misses Leverture. Dupre, E. Dagenait,.
and won by Misa D. Thivierge.

Medal for Excellence,-dt, Miss
Blanche Lachance; 2nd, Miss Leverture
Hupe; Miss Am-a LeRroux.

Prise for F nch,-st, arithmetic, Miss
B. Lachance IF2nd, Miss A. LeRoux. lst,
gengraphy, Mas L. Hupe.

English,-1st, Mims B. Lachance ; 2nd,
Mis . Beaulien ; 3rd, Miss LRouîx.

Sewing,--Mies Evilina GuimetLe.
SECOND DIVISION.

Excellence,-st, J. Lacroix; 2id, E.
Dagenais; 3rd, A. Lachance.

Engirsh,-lat, Miss L. Upe.
Medal for Progress,-Mise Bernsdette

Guilmette.
Medal for English,-Mies Alua La-

chance.
Special Prize,-Miss Leverturefurpe.

1. Song-" Vivat Pasor......School Choir
. Rectation-." The Minlstry or Augels."

Anale Darragh.
3. Examination-Gengraphy,Arithmetic

lat cilasn.
4. Instrumental solo-" The Robin's Return,''

Mary Grace.
* RetatIon-"The Force or Habit,"

E. Mooney.
6. Examination-Speltng .......... .....

le& and 2nd classes.
7. Duett-" The Witches Flight,"..........
s. Examination-Mental Aritbmette, Tables

it, 2nd and 3rd ciasses.
9. Recitation-.- Where the Angels Dwell,"

S. Coughlin and B. Brown.
10. Duett--" Heavenward March,".

Ethel Mooney and Bessie Kernghan.
11. Reoltation-" The Child's Prayer,"......

Bebecca Plean.
12. Reciation-" Aunte's Bonnet,"........

Mabel Barrett.
13. Recitation-- what th e Chimney sang,"

Agnos Quinu.

Why are the actions of men like great
rivera? Because we see the course they
take and not the source from which they
spring.

Barber: How would you like to have
your hair cut, air? Customer: With
scissors, air. Did ye s'pose I wanted it
done with a saythe?
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A PASTORAL LETTER'

READ IN ALL TfHE CHURCHES IN
THE CITY.

On the subject of the Destruction of
the Villa Maria Convent and

J.axing a Generous Assis-
tance ln the Rebuld-

lnZ Of that insti-
tution.

On Sunday last, in all the Churches of
the Archdiocese. a pastoral letter was
read from Mgr. Fabre, calling the atten-
tion of the faithful te the great catas-
trophe which bas fallen upon the Congre-1
gation of Notre Dame by the destruction
by fire of the Mother Bouse of the Order
at Villa Maria. His Grace feelingly re-
fera ta the great trials which are sent
him in the decline of his episcopal
career, and all Catholics te give accord-
ing tatheir means to assist the Order in
restoring the maother bouse. He recalls
the fact that the remains of the vener-
able Sister Bourgeois, the foundress,
bave been saved, and hopes that the day
is net far distant when they may be ven-
erated. He invites all parish priests to
forward what they can in effects and
money ta the convent on St. Jean Bap-
tiste street. The Congregation to-day
numbers 1,040 professed nuns, 79 novices
and thirty postulantes. The Order has
95 establishments in the various Cana-
dian prcvinces and 11 in the United
States. Most of these convents belong
ta the episcopal corporations of fabriques
of the different places where they are
situated. The number of pupils in the.
Institute is 24,336, balf of wbom are edu-1
cated gratuitonsly. The collection is toî
be taken up in most of the churches on
Sunday next.1

The following is a portion of the text
of that admirable letter:

"Scarcely three years ago, a fearful
catastrophe cast consternation and rnour-
ning over the whole country ; the St.

'Jean de Dieu Asylum nad become, in a
few hours, a prey ta the flames. At the
aunset of Our career it bas pleased God te
reserve for Us, amongst others, a none
the less painful trial. The MotherlHouse
of the Sisters of the Congregation eoc
Notre Darne is to-day a niere heap of
ruini. Despite the most persistent efforts,
the mOSt active assistance, and the heroic
devotedness of the firenien, the fire swept
from top ta bottom that immense build-
ing, the product of two long centuries of
privations and sacrifices.t

" The disaster is a complete one ; thef
material loss is enormous, and the insu-t
rance <nly covers a very smaill portion.t
The autograph writings of the Venerableà
Mother Bourgeois, the biographies of her1
firt conipanions, the annais and thek
greater part of the archives, are all de-
stroyed. Seated upon the ruins of that
beloved home, of that magnificent temple
raised to the glury of God, the good nunis,
with hearts bowed in submission, can
only relleat with Job stricken in hisM
goods and the a ffections of al1 dear ta him:,
' The Lord gaveth me al, the Lord took%
aIl fromr me, blessed be the nane of the
Lord.'

" The ways of Providence, dearly be-t
loved brethren, are truly impenetrable.c
God governs the worlds as He sees fit,c
and it would be temerity on our part ta
try and learn the object!of certain events1
which often astonisb and scandalize theb
weak, please the wicked, and cause thea
tinbelieving to amile. But one thing re-(
mains certain, that in all His power and s
wisdom, God knows how ta draw fromt
all that happens the diffusion of Hie
glory and the good of His electi: omniat
propier tecics. What matters it to Him,r
the ruin of individuals, of families, of in-
stitutions, even of races, provided Hia a
reign comes, His will is fulfilled, and Hia i
name is blessed and sanctified ? What i
natters the sufferinge, the tears, the sor-N
rows with which earth is ßlled, if seuls s
can fnd in any of them a means of con-
version, expiation, purification and sal-G
vation ?

"And, such, dearly beloved brethren, g
is one af the objecta taught by the meroy w
of God in the public calamities even as n
in individual trials and piinishments. To e
see in them only an accidentaal effect of f
blinid causes, or a freak of nature, 'is to a
break away from the general belief of t
the universal race of man, it is to belie
every Christian traditionit is depriving t
at once the liberty of God and-the prayers ]
o! m.an of a demain -in Mi'ich it rs thîeir f
rgbt te exist."-Words o! Mgr. Pie. e

"Once.baving adni'tted th'e intervex.
,ion of G*od ~ ie al1id4s of. this world,

let us buocareful not. o think that He
strikes only to punisb, and that He only
grants temporal prosperity to those He
loves. History shows on the contrary,
the just 'often stricken with afWictioni
and misery, while sinners divided the
honors, dignities and riches of earth. I
all that there is nothing to ebake ou
faith; it suffices that we know that Gu
bas so arranged everything for our sub
mission and not that we may be scandai
ized. Moreover, do we not know tha
this unequal division is the undoubted
evidence of another life beyond the
present one, of other goods to be hoped
for? Without that, said Guillaume o
Paris, 'where would beGod's wisdom an
goodness toward the elect? Withou
that we might say that the just ar
senseless and the impious are the rea
sages.' 'Do not be troubled,' says St
Augustine, 'the impious bas his time
which is very short, but you wil have
yours, which shall be eternal.'"

His Grace, after pointing ou the grea
law of expiation whereby the just ar
punished to appease the anger of God on
account of the ains of the wicked, givez
the examples of the innocent Able and
of our Saviour Himself. At times whole
nations bave fallen beneath the stroke of
Divine justice on account of the public
crimes of the people. He then con
tinues:

" We do not wish, Dearly Beloved
Brethern, to fathom the intentions of
Providence in regard tothese recent dis
asters. We leave to your faith the com
prehension of their lessons. Only they
who believe that they bave merited and
drawn upon their brethern the effects o
God's wrath, should bend, repent, and
beg with humility that any fresh calam
ities may be averted.

"God, who measures the wind for the
shora sheep, saw proper, in the midst of
a cruel trial, to conserve for us some
great consolations. The precious re
mains of the venerable Marguerite Bour
geois were untouched by the flames, and
the wooden cross, planted on that blessed
grave, bas remained uuinjured amids
ruins and fire. The possession of those
dear relics, which we hope the Church
will yet permit us to kisa with love and
venerate with joy, shall be for the sister8
of the Congregation of Notre Dame a
deep source of strength and encourage
ment.

" Moreover, Ciod bas already visibly
poured into the souls of His servants a
superabundance of grace and courage,
and the diocese has been edified by their
perfect submission to the Divine wili,
their spirit of faith, their boundless con-
fidence in Him, who, after having sent
the fires of trial to overthrow, can fan
the flames of charity to reconstruct,
after having taken ail can return all.
They have shown how sorrows are to be
borne, and how in them are to be found
a means of practical faith, of greater
hope, of purified intentions, and of more
absolute and supernaturai devotion to
duty.

" None-the-less admirable was the ex-
ample of charity given by the other corn-
munities. One would imagine they
were the members of the isame fanily,
stricken with the same afflictions, and
placing at the feet of tlie same cross
their prayers and tears. In fine, numuer-
ous and touching evidences ofsympathy
come from all parts of the diocese and
of Canada. We beartily rejoice, Our
Dear Brethern, We tbank Gd and We
boire, that assisted with your powerful
aidand your generous alma, the Sisters
of the Corgregation of Notre Dame may
soon be able to raise from the ruina of
the fire their institution.

" With &bat object in view, We ask
the Pastors to kindly organize in their
respective parishes, either a collection in
the church, or voluntary subscriptions,
alsO to receive whatever may be offered
in the way of sheets, blankets, clothing
etc., and to send the same to the former
Mother House, on St. Jean Baptiste
treet.

"Give Our Dear Brethern, give that
God may bless you and your families ;
give that your sins may be forgiven,
give, and God who does not leave unre-
warded a glass of water given in His
name, will return you a bundred-fold,
ven here below, wuat you have takern
rom a fortune of which He is master
nd wbich He could anatch from you
o-morrow."

The letter closes with the history of
ihe Congregation and that of Villa
Maria; both of wbich we published a
ew weekse ago ina connection withr the
xhibit sent by theSisters to Chicago.

Love ia best known by wha t s eders,

e HOME RULE HOPES. There seems to be littie doubtthat tbe
--- Paruellities will accomplish their purpose

e New Life Influed Into the Proueedings If the concessions denanded by them be
by Mr. Gladstone. not granted, they will be ready to bolt

s Lndon, July $.-New life has been to the unioniste. They would carry nine
e put into the Home Rule campagin by Mr. votes and thus made a difference of
n Gladstone's rather long delayed attack eighteen in divisions. Such a los the
r upon his drsigning enemies. New heart government could not stand. Mr. Glad-
d hias heen put into the Irish and Liberal atone must save himself by yielding
. ranksI by a new plan of aggression and again. The moment seeme to be near
. there is now a reasonable prospect of when John Redmond with his nine votes
ýt turning the measure out of the House in will be master of the parlismentay situa-
d some shape about the end of the summer. tion. His dictation will hardly be ac-
e The opposition to the new closure rule, cepted with pleasureby the Liberala and
d while bitter, has had little logical basis Radicals, an dmay be the cause of dii-
f and the stories are jut uow thoroughly culties more embarrassing than auy
d discomfited, in shape coutrast to the before experience.
t almost triumphant attitude of a week Replying to a question asked in the
e ago. Sonie gnvernment masijorities have Cnmmons t.o.day by Mr. John Redmond,

been small ibis week and the opposition (Parnellite), Nr. Gladstone intimated
of the handful of Parnellities if insisted that it was the intention of the Govern-
upon will cut the nairgin lown to a small ment to a ppoint a ij)it commission to

e figure, but Mr. Gladstone is throughly enquire int h -he inancial relations
confident that he will seud the biIl to between Great lris.r i and Ireland. Mr.

t the bouse of lords in due cou rse. Gladstone added thti the sittings of the
e There is sone danger of accidents, as commissions would not begin until the
n was learned this week. A division was excitement in connection with the
a called on an amendment which Glad- passage of the Home Rule Bill had sub-
à atone opposed. The members flocked in sided.
e when the Liberal whip suddenly rusbed
f to the treasury branches, with theresult ENGLI8H JCOLLEGE COURSES.

a moment later that the amendaient was
quietly accepted by the Government. It (The writer of the following letter wilf
had become a little lax in attendance notice that by our editorial on this sub-

j and a vote might have shown the Govern- ject we give credit to St. Laurent Col-
f ment defeated. The desperate condition lege in the matter. The editorial was.
. in which the Government bas been written on Saturday and we received the
- placed by Unionist obstruction and following on Monday, which we publish

Chairman Mellor's incapacity by Mr. with pleasure.-Ei>. T. W.)
Gladstone's announcement that sum- To the Editor of 'lE TRU0 VITNES:

f mary action could be no longer deferred. Si ,-In the last issue of T HE TRuE
The resolution intended to basten the WTNESS, your correspondent "Commoii

- progress of the Home Rule bill bas corne Sense" isdecidedlyin error when ho statcs
too late to satisfy all the Gladatonians, that there is no Catholic classical college
but not too late to prevent the catas- in the Province of Quebec, where the;

,f trophe wbich threatened the bill lIat students can obtain a thorough know-
week. Liberala and Radicals/have re- ledge of English. To this sweeping:

. gained their courage and the Irish mem- statement, there is, st least, one excep--
- bers, although still troubling the governa- tion ; namely, St. Laurent College, which.

ment with their domestic bickering, have is about five miles from Montreal. Here,
, suppressed temporarily their mutinous for many years, have been, and are, at

t protesta. present, two courses-commercial ,nd
The Tories are writhing in unreason- classical-in which instruction in the

able exasperation under Mr. Gladatone's ordinary English branches, as well as in
closure resolution. Many of thern de- Latin, Greek, Mathematics, etc., is in.

s manded at tirst that the unionist leaders parted entirely in the English language.
withdraw from further debate on the bill The commercial course consista of five

- n coimittee and leave the government (5) classes, the classical of seven. The
free band to do as it, night please. The professor of each clas claims English as
expediency of this course of action was ,lismother-tongue and as the language
discussed earnestly in Conservative of his education. This would easily b..
circles last evening. As a dramatic and surmised by a perusal of the names of
sensational form of protest it found not a the members of the Faculty of the Col-

> few.supporters among the ultra.Conser- lege-catalogue of the present year.
vative membera. I was rejected, how- Parallel with these English courses, and,
ever, by JoseplI Chamberlain, whose as regards instruction, entirely separate
judgement is accepted now as virtually from them, are two similar courses es
beyond appeal. Mr. Chamberlain ad- distinctively Frencli.
vised that no change of tacics be made To verify these statements, I take
by the uniomista. They should act, he pleasure in mailing you, Sir, the cata-
said, in utter disregard of Mr. Glabstone's logue of the scholastic year just ended,
proposal. They should proceed in the in which you will see the list of the
case of each section of the bill as if no vote Faculty, the programme of studies,
bad been ts ken and should allow the and the prize liste of the English
government to closure every stage of the courses. '"Common Senae," too, may
debate, whether the clause in question procuro a copy of the same on applica-
had been discussed or not. Mr. Cham- tion. Youra, respectfully,
berlain's plan lias been ,pproved by the J. McG.
otner unînniit leaders. Their object
obviously is to proclaim to the country CatholIC sailos' concert.
that clauses have been forced througlh Th second weekly concert, which was
with out debate, and to exploit thisso- h eld ecastThursd y n h rt h ic
called "Gladstoneau tyrannry," as an eld lst Thurday nght ait the Cathoia
irritant among the British votera. Sailors' Club, on St. aul etreet, was a

The decroase of the Government great forucces. the hall being wel filled
majority to twenty-six or twenty-eight in long before Mr. P. J. Gordon took the
recent divisions of the House bas pro. chair. There was a very large mrusterof
voked Tory commenta to the effect that sailrs ePreentstives be n porteent
he Goverument is nearng its end. The fromdearY everyebip in port, and tie

Ministerialiste, however, are not appre- preident and the com ittee heartiy
hensive. The decrease bas been due welcomed tren. As the clubr ecomes
merely to passing events, which have more know agonget thesailors inaevery
necesitated the absence of a dozen or section of he globe, and the saclor lads
more Gladstonians from the bouse. The realize whai a boon ruch arclub is t
near prospectof a split in the Irish party them, they wil foo raoy around it and
on the financial clause is a much more nake it one in the mont pron.nent in-
seribus matter. From this source will ramitions in the Dominion. The pro-
come the most considerable obstacle, gramme gns throghIet Tharday
that has yet been laid in Mr. Glabstone's night watala attractive one sd was
path. The amendments propoed by gremtly appreiated. Muhe redite odue
John Redmond, leader of the Parnellitieste Prof. owlr and the nembeson t.
raise directly the issue: No borne rule Patrick'a choir for thie grand selection of
unles Ireland control ber own finances. voea music with which they favored the
John Clancy, Parnellite, will offer an visetrs. Mr. M. f. Hare, o r the Van-
amendment that Ireland'a contribution couver, tade a few remarks for the
to the imperial exchequer shall be benefio! the club, whice were wel re-
one-fourth of er general revenue, coived Theconcert ooeud withahhymn
instead of one-third, as proposed by Mr. O, .. dsus Saviux einMy Soul,"whiohai
Gladstone. Timuotby Harrngtion, Par- present jOinin lI singing.
nellite will propose that an Anglo-Irish j
commission be appointed to determine Rev. Darius Hubert, S. J., died at bis
the size of Jr4lind's just contribt'". home in Macon, Ga., on Wednesday of

ATTSPCTON surateed It week. Father Hubert was the chap-
$ATISFACTON Isguarntog lamu of the Lomisiana troops in the Arniy

te every consumer of H OO D' aio Northern Virginia durmng the war, and
Sarsaparilla. One hundred dos%. P wa one of the mos widely knowni priest,
every bottle. No other does this., a» the Souath, -



ACT 0F TE TNION.
THE PENAL LAWS CONTINUED.

Some Stronir Expressions of Opinion Re
gardInluthe Workinga an& Efrects

of that Abominable Code-How
they Infiuenced Trade and

Commerce.

Let us begin with the Rev. Sidney
Smitb's abstract of the hatefui, despotic
laws by which Ireland was crushed. Tc
those who would object : "but this old
system of Iaws has been repealed," th
same writer would reply with Lord Ma-
caulay : "Yes,butthe spirit it gave birth
te still remains."

Above aIl its effect. the deep and fear-
* fui wounds it bas inflicted on this un-

happy country, arestillthere; commerce,
industry, And agriculture, have been for
ages struckown by it. Until then Ireland
bad very large and important exporte of
cloth te foreign countries, and was able,
to undersell the Englieh market. What
did the Englsh Parliament actually pro-
pose ? It presented a petition te William
III., urgiug him te suppreas this source
of Irish iudustry:

"Wherefore, we most humbly beseech
your most sacred Majesty, that your Ma-
jesty would be pleased, l the most pub-
le and effectual way that may be, te de-
clare te ail your subjects of Ireland, that
the growth and increase of the woollen
manufactures there bas long been, and
wilI be ever looked upon with great jea-
lousy by your subjects of this kingdom,
and if net timely remedied, may occa-
sion very strict laws totally te prohibit
it and suppress the same."

The King answered : "that he would
do ail that in him lay te discourage théb
woollen manufacture of Ireland." Should
this net bring the bluh of shame te Eng-
lish statesmen ? And soon after, acts
weie passed in Parliament, having, fer
their object to force the Irish te send
their wool te England, te be worked up
in Yorkshire; from which periodl the
English manufactbred their cloth with-
out molestation, and sold what bthey
woild te foreigners and te the Irish..

In trutb ,said Tgr. Dupanloup,
i here is only one word te describe sncb
"language, sucb acte, sucb laws. But iL

lAq a word 1I ullinet riber?"
IAnd what hail be a of the navi
gation laws; he absolnte forbiddin of

"ail direct commerce between Ireland
"audlthe colonies? No colonial pro-
" duce s admitted into Ireland before
"lb lîsd been discharged in an English

p'rt." Thus Dean Swift writing on
thppie iaws, says:
• The conveniency of port.sand bavens
wbich nature had bestowed se liberally

"upon btheKingdnm, is no more nse te
"us than a beautiful prospect te a man
"shut up in a dungeon."

" These laws," Rays Dupanloup, "I am
aware, were afterwards repealed, when

" the English npeded them no lonLer;
" but when a nation'. commerce and in-
" dustry have been thus struck down and
"etifled, who can fail te see the thing is
"done for ages? When the capitale of
"industry, the streams of commerce, ad-
"vantager, encouragements, thews and
"sinews, have been transported else-
"where, you cannot bring ail this back
"in a day. Time and extraordinary
"efforte are needed te do it. Irelgnd is
"making the effrrts. But by what diffi-
"culties are tbey hackled? And, mean-
" while, her population is decimating by
idemigrationf, or risnshing of want.'

Listen te M. DeBean mont:-" Then as
" to agriculture and land propertyv in
"Ireland. I will suin li up in one word:
"the ITisti Catholics are not in psses-
" sion of their own country. Under
"Elizabeth and Cromwell and King
" William, more than nine-tenths of the
"isoil of reland .was wrested from the
" Cambolics and distributed among Pro-
de testan-ts; hence you have at this day
"the flagrant scandal, that English and

Scotch Protestants. Hessiansand Dutch
'Lutheran,.nd Frepch Hugenots, who

" forjn scarcely oen-sixth of thé popula-
"tinnamasters cf vn-àights of the
'land.

Is there an)y shame or scandal in all«
this for En*ish¯ .tatsrn eu? Do tehey
like *to er th foreigný épak lin the
language just qunted ? -

Ând what sort cf masters ? Well, inst
.Jet us hiear the Timies uf 2ith Ftbruary,
-1849:-

"Properby is ruled ini Ireland with
"avage tand tyrtnuical inWte Time

EETRUE WITNESB ÂND CALTHÔEIO RONLE

"land lords there exact their rights with
<'iron hand, and deny ,their duties with
"brsen brow." '

Hear the Times of the same date,
again, for we would net take upon our-
selves to be responsible for such an ac-
cusation, or in such terms :-"Age, in-,
"firmity, sickness, weaknessunder every

form, are in Ireland condemned te
"death."

On the 4th of April, 1856, Lord Pal-
merston spoke these memorable words
in the House of Commons: "Every

y " member of Parliament muet be aware,
" that Ireland, for a long series of yeans,

o"bas been the victim of the mis-govern-
I ment of this country."

a Mr. Bright said in the House of Corn-
- mons, on the 6th of July, 1854: "No

" one can travel in Ireland without feel-
" ing that ome enormous Crime bau
" been committed by the government te
"which the people of these districts are
" subject." "What a great social crime,"
says the Times, commenting on this
magnficent speech.

EVICTIONS.
"The great mais of the tenants of our

country bave no legal right tothe
"land they cultivate; and in despite of
" old ties and the most endearing recol-
"lections, tbey may be driven from it
" au easily as the flocks that graze upon
"iLs pastures." Memorial of Mr. Ma-
guire and The O'Donoghue. te the LordC
Lieutenant, Nov. 1859.

" According to law now in force, al im-
" provements, - of whatever kind, though
" entirely due te the labor and outlay cf
"the tenants, become iD case of evic-
"tien the property of the landlord."
Letter of the Right Rev. Dr. Kearn,
Bishop of COlyne, April 15th 1860.

Mr. Smith, Master of the Rolls:-"Who
" n sorne bateful cases of eviction, left
" powerlMi by the law, and thrown off
"is guard;acknowledged himself forced

t administer injustice.'"
With a " hand of iron and a brow of

brais,". as the Times expressed it, the
landlords at their pleasure sweep out
the poor Catholioe from their land.

AS TO OPPRESbION.i

" On the 22nd Oct., 1859, the Connaught
Patriot published a distressing lis of

"tenants evicted by a memberof Paria-,
"ment from his property. And why?i

For the crime of having exercised theirs
"rights as independent voters. Now, in

praise of the immortal O'Connell, ]etb
us say, one of the great services he ren-
dered tb his country was, tuogive it a
"conscience in pelitic." - Quoted by
"Mon. Dupanloup.

"Landiords, then, evict on pulitical
grounds ; they evict te avoid oubiay ,r
they evict on grounds of religion ; andk

"they evict on no groundbs whatever.. ..
the law still leaves the tenante com-
pletely at the landlords' mercy." IN

And again:-
But I ask, is there any paraliel te

such a fearful discretionary power, i
"which can thus deliver over a wretched h
"tenantry, bound hand and foot, te the
"mercy of a landlord ?"

Still from the same:--
" So long as this frightful state of:

"things, this entire bondage of the Irish P
" te their landlords, continues Jet me net
" be told that the penal code iabolished;
" that the Irish are emancipated, and en-
"joy English freedom in its fuflness.c
"£he first of ail liberties, I ask-the
C" liberty te live; do they posess it, ?-
"No .'"

SA s toliberty of conscience, they haveh
" that you wilL say, beyond a doubt .... L
" If a landlord wills te drive off from his
" land the tenant who doed fnot send bisw

b children te the Protestant sbeoohase
"he net full power te do se? And is E

that power never exercised ? Laut No- <
"vomber, (1860) amid torrents of r#in
"and s:eet, in the wild iountains of
"Fartry. sixty-nine wretched beings <
" were flung out on the road by Lord 5

Plunket, Protestant bishon of Tuam, I
"In consequence of ibeir refusa] te go
"te the Protestant school. . . . I argne l

net the point. I leave it with the fol- r
C lowing words fron the Times: 'These
" evictions are a bideous scandali; uad
" this bisbop (Lord Plunk et,) should t
" rather die, or fling himseli on the t
" charity of his diocese, than be guilty
'of such a crime.'I"

The Morning Star expressed itself, in
language as strong, if not stronger, on
BishopTlunket........... ..
. Say-what you will of ail Lhis.:-" No !" t

xclaimas Macaulay ; "nu aLrtidcs can J
." hlot eut the stigma uf persecu:,ion u
" which 'disgi-aces the EsLablubed f
"Qthuwch," " Jgo pot1" sayu ho ami

" sipeak- in anger, or with a view to excite
"a nger ; I do not speak with rbetorical
" exaggeration : I express with calmnes
" and deliberation, in the only proper

terme, an opimon which I formed many
"years by, and confirmed by all niy

observations and reflectionssand which
"I am ready to support with argument,
" when I say that, of all the institutions
"which exist in the civilized world, the
"Established Church in Ireland seems to
" me the most absurd. . .. Nowhere doges
"the church of a smali minority enjoy
"much privileges. . .. In thi. country'
" alone we sec a society of 8,000,000 of
" men supporting a church of 800,000 "
-Speeches of the Right Hon. T. B.
Macaulay, 1854, p. 880.

Sidney Smith expresses himself in
terme perhaps even stronger :-" It can
"safely be said that such an abuse is not

to be met with lu all Europe, in all
"Asia, in all the known parts of Africa,

nor in ail we bave heard said of Tim-
bnctoo."-Works of Sidney Smith,

London, 1854, vol. III, p. 581.
Lord Normanby, when Viceroy of Ire-

land, thus addressed the statesmen of his
own country, speaking toe them cfthe
cvii. he had accu, sud gricvsd te mece
himeif powerless to remedy :-" I look
"on you au baving more influence for

evil than I have for good. .. . I bave
"met there with depths of despair, to
" which a friendly voice could penetrate
" no longer."-Speech of the (then) Earl
of Muigrave, in the House of Lords, on
the state of Ireland, Nov. 24, 1887.

In speaking of emigration:
" When the inbhabitants of a country

"quit it en msse, because they cannot
"live there, is not the government of
" that country judged and condemned."
-John Stuart Mill's Principles Of Pol.1
Econ., vol. 1, p. 381.a

This must suffice for the present; and 1
yet we are only at the portal of the sub.
ject.-EDiToR TRUE WJTNESS.

VITAL. STATISTICS, 8

In conformity with a law passed dur-
ing the lest seasion of the Legislature, the j
Provincial Board of Health will begin,t
with' the lt, of July the collectionà
of vital statistics in the 846 municipali-e
ties of t bProvince.

The important point in thia law ofj
statistios is to require that before anyf
buriailis allowed, a certificate signed by1
be physician who attended the deceased1
and establishing the cause of death be j
furnished to the.person entrusted with ]
the retisters of civial status (the clergy-
man). When no physician bas been
called, two credible persons or the clergy- E
man give a-certificate establishig to their j
knowledge, the cause of death. %

These certificates, which will be for- <
warded monthiy to the Provincial Board
of Health, will be a sourceof precious in-
formation for the Board. They will
show that localities of the Province have
the highest death-rate, which diseases
have caused a heavy mortalty in certain
places and not in others, which are the
diseases prevailing in certain districts,
which seasons are most fatal, what ages
and sexes suffer more. and what are the
professions mostly affected, &c, &o. .

Th se statistical data, tb eProvincial I
Board will etady with thc reait that b,
often it may be able to indicate to muni-E
cipalities ,he remedy which would re- b
duce their death-rate. which, in some -ti

cases, e enormous. (15 municipaiities e
had a death-rate ofeover0 50 per 1000 in-w
habitants during the year 1890)..Y

But it ia especially respecting con- n
Lagicus diseases that these certiticates ti
aill be important te the Biard. kt cte
end each montb,the Board knowing the NA
exact nuniber of deathe caused by each
contagious disease in every locality.of
he Province, will be enable to inquire.
.mmediately into the measures taken to b
check such diseasesand by otdering a R
igid enforcement of insolation and dis-
nfection will often prevent an epidemic.

The Board relies upon the -medical
profession to furnish it with accurate and
reliable data and entertains no doubt as
o its support, since the want of Logis- h
ation on the subject, which existd up i
o last session, bas often drawn the at-
ention cf the medical corps. 0

c
A SIMPLE WAY TO HELP POOR

CATHOLIC MISSIONS.-
Save all cancelled postage stamps of

every kind and country and -send them
o Rev. P M. Brral, Hammonton,- New
Ierdey, U.S. Give aL once your addiess,
aud yeu wilI recive witb 'the necessary I
explanations a nias Souvepir of Ham-.~
flontQfn bissiQnw,o

ROMAN NEWS.

leaned from the London Universe.

Mgr. Agliardi bas left Rome for his
post sa Nuncio at Viehna.

Seven sisters of the Congregation of
Jesus Christ have left Genea by land for
Soutnampton and. thence by steamer
for Chicago and Canada.

Mgr. Merry del Val bas been appointed
the Ablegate to present the Cardinal's
biretta to Mgr. schaulch, Bishop of
Gran-Varadino, lu Hungary.

Cardinal Vannutelli bas renounced the
see of Bologna, as we- anticipated, and
now takes rank among the Cardinal
Bishops, having accepted the suburban
dioceme of Frascati, near Rome.

Cardinals Graniello and Sarto were
presènt in Rome at the Consistory of
Monday and received their nominations
and the calotte from the Pontificial
official. They were subsequently paid
the usual visite of ceremony.

Two French nu ns, Sister St. Ambrose,
of the Hospice of Lisieux (Calvados), and
Sister Alexandrine, of the Congregation
oSt. Joseph of Cluny at Briec (Finis-
terre), have received medals of honor for
their brave conduct during the cholera
epidemic of last year. -

Reverend Mother St. Pierre bas left
Napier in New Zealand, via Sydney, on
her way to take part in the election of a
Superior-General of the Order at Lyons.
She was accompamîed by Mother St.
Rosaire, Provincial of the Order in New
Zealand. For thirty years this excellent
lady bas beeu the object of respect and
affection m ithe far land. winniug the
esteeru of Protestant and Catholi alike.
IL wa touching to wituees.tbe marks of
a:ttachment paid te her at her departure
by the poor and the orphans under her
charge.

By the new creations the College of
Cardinals bas been augmented to sixty-
two, sud as there are two Cardinal. re-
served in petto, since the Consistory of
the 16th of January, only six bats are
vacant tocomplete the plenum of seventy
There are thirty-four Italians, counting
the lately-appointed Cardinale Graniello
and Sarto. The non-Italians are twenty-
eight, thus divided :,' France, seven-
Thomas, Desprez, Langenieux, Richard,
Meignan, Lecot, and Bourret: Austria,
five-Schonbron, Dunajewski, Gruscha,
Vassary, and Schlauch : -Germany five-
Von Hohenlohe, Ledocbowski, Melchers.
Krementz, and Kopp : Spain four-
Benavides y Navarette, Moneacillo y
Visco, Gonzales y Dias Dunou, and Sans
y Fores: Portugal, two-Serreira dos
Santos Silva and Neto: Amenica, two-
Taschereau and Gibbons: England,
Vaughan: Ireland, Logue : Belginm,
Goossens; and Australia, Moran.

QUEBEC' CONTRIBUTION TO THE
HOME RULE FUND.

ION. ED. BLAKE's ACK NOWLEDGMENT OF
QUEBEC'S CoNTRLBUTION.

HousE OF COUONs,
June 5,1893.

DEAR SIRs,-I amtruly obliged byyour kind
setr of 2Brd Msp, ene]oeng draft for £167.6 8,
'eiug the proceedset the Cityaof Qebec Home
Ruis subsoriptions.
I have transmitted the draftwith your letter

o Messrs. Jusn Medarthy. T. Sextoan sd
'chu Dillon, h.?'., trustes or the rund, wihh
he request that it shold be duiy acknowl-

Wi h msny thanks for your kind wishes and
rith the requent that yoD would convey to
our fellow subscribers my sens of tbeir good -
ess lurendering such material assistance tobho cause,

I am, your faRithfu rly,
En)wsxu )BLÂA.

WV. SLATTERY. EsQ.
.UGUSrUS CONVEY, EsQ.

Quebec

The following acknowledgment of Que-
eo's contribution to the Irish Home
Rule Fund bas been received:-

19i8E NATIONA FEDRATION,
24 Rutland Square,

Dablin,s8Lh June,1898.
CESSRS. WM. SLATTEEY -lAD AUGUSTUs con-VET, Quebiec.
GENTLEMEN,-I have mùeh pleasure in
ading pou, eneiasod, a recept rryour re-mttauce for £167 6&. &L ($819.00) to Panlamen-

iry Fnnad, through the Hon. Edward n-te.
M.P., and in conveying to yand our gêner-
ous feoewo tribuatras an wrkersi nthecause the s4ineere thauka cf the aarnmlttee for
heir timely assistance.

ramfnltien
ZCHN 0.-ROONqEY.

Lady on leaving a crowded tramcar:
Well, I'm glad to get eut cf thisa crush.
've bad te stand on oe foot allthecway.
Joie fromi the cerner; Yem; aud thmta
nec fo06 ras rmine,- -



IIONORING H'ThIIR PASTIR
REV. FATHER O'MEARA, P.P., OF ST.

OABRIEL'S,

la the Beoinient of Addresses and a

Bandsome Present on the Occasion
of the Peast ot Nia Patron

saint.

Sunday afternoon, 25Lh June, at 2.30, St.
Charles Hall, Island street, was thronged
with the parisbioners of St. Gabriel's,
who asenbled enu masse to do honor to
their genial and worthy pastor, Rev.
Father O'Meara. It is well known al
ever Mon treal that no more devoted and
zealous priest than Father O'Meara is to
be found, and not a few are a.ware Of the
huge difficulties and countiess obstacles
with vhich h bas had to contend, in is
sturdy efforts to build up a splendid
parish in that section of the city. Be-
cogmrizng al this the parishioners doter-
mined to pay him a wel deserved tribute
and offer him a slght token of their
esteemu, respect and veneration. Conse-
quently the aforementionèd meeting took
place, and amongst others were present
all tbe Fathers of St. Charles' Church,
and Rev. Brother Arnold and three of
his assistants from St. Ann's. The ad-
drese, read by Mr. J. Connors, church-
warden, was as follows:-
To the Rev. WILLIAM O'MEARA, P. P., St.

Gabriel's, Montreal.
Reverend and Dear Father :-On this balmy

June day, the feast of your patron salut, as
members of your parith, as recipients of many
favors at your bands, we easteem i an honer
not lightly prized to be permitted to express
thus publicly onr appreciationofthe innumer-
able sacrifices made la our bebaif, as wenl as
our admiration for the zeal you manlfest in
the prosecutlon of any object that pertains to
the interestsoryourparisbioners.

On many an occasion during the few yeare
passed In our midet yon have merited our af.
faction for the untiring energy ever displayed
In the discharge of the arduous labors atten-
dant on the position of a parish priest, our
gratitude for your asidunous attention to ail
that concerns our dearest welfare. While our
spirituaiinterests are aver beld sacred, Our
temporal undertakings have often profited by
the wise and prudent direction of our beloved
pator.
lu giancingover the pages of the treasured

lore of Irishuiterature, we find that the people
and their clergy were ever inseparable, «ver
united irpur pose. W ben the fires of persecu-
tion raged over the Mother-land, and a priet
could bear spiritual consolation to the depart-
1ing soul cnly at the rirs of his life, the noble
devotIon witb whlch those zealous mon labor-
ed to iteep aive the lamp of their holy faith
bas been su ng by the bard and been chronicled
by thesageof every clme. Such. Indeed, was
lu bygone days the devotedness of those con-
secrated servante cf Christ to the faith Our
fathers loved,-sucb, under other conditions
ia that of their pions successors te the spirital
and temporal necessitles of the descendents of
a people honored by such names as Sarsfield
and o'Nell, Grattan and O'Connel, McHale of
Tnam. and Fatber Mattbew.

Inlyourself, dear and reverend Father,thougb
your scene of labor le transferred te the land
whre the shamirek and the maple leaf en-
twine, we discern ibese qualties of mind and
heart which endeared ite prlesthood to the
ous cf iberla.
Whou luproaperity, our life le as a bark

wafted onward by a gente summer breeze to
the fair port dbyone, your sage counsel sud lu-
valuable spiritual direction are aven freely ha-
stowed. Butwben with dark cloudeS our way
le o'ercast, when thunders roll and stormy
winds rave, when as marinera on a troubled
sea thir guidingstarobscured, we are tossed
by the rude vicissttudes of life then, In ou
beloved pastor do we find wods of sweet en-
couragement and spiritual copeolation,tuspIr-
Ing us with hope for the present, and as a skil-
ful pilot, pointing onward, ever onward, tothe
sbmirg portals of tbat haven cof rest pomis-
ad te t.he falthful, wbere trouble and sorrow
are unnucn.

lu counc.uion,welbeg your acceptance of this
sligbt testimony of the respect and esteem
in wbich we bold you to farther our welfare.
That the bond of sympathy and the sentiment
of ati.achmentnowexietlng between us may
be never broken, that your genial preence
and invaluable services may long be epared to
the people of St. Gabriel's le te sincere hope
and prayer of your devoted sud faithful par-
lishloners.

st. Gabriel's, Montreal, June 25th,1898.

Before the addresses were read a
splendid,.concert was given, every item
on te programme being executed in a
mùst brilliant manner. On Monday, at
noon, a banquet was held at the residence
of Father O'Meara, wben a number of
the Reverend clergymen of the city met
to do him honor and to congratulate him
upon his feast day and upon the pleasant
surprise that his parisioners had given
him. Amongat those present were. Rev.
Fathers O'Brien, S. J., O'Donnell.and
Siea, of St. Mary's, Donuelly of St.
Anthony's, Carrieres and Bruyeres of St.
Charles, Pelletier and Casey of St.
Gabriel's and Mayor Sullivan, of Valley-
field.

We might remark that thenconcert and
the great succes of, the whole pliasant
occasion are due to Pather Casey's energy
and zeal. He deserves great credit for
the manner in which the programme was
carried out.

Tis vas folowed by au add rosa from
the: couvent sud one fromh Lie Boys'
aploof, » ail off which PaLther 0'Mesra
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replied i most feeling terme. He ap-
preciated more than ail thegreat amount
of confidence ths.t his pariebioners had
reposed in him, and he expressed lu most
eloquent terms bis deep and abiding
gratitude. The donation of a purse of
$850 he looked upon as a token of their
esteem ad he promised his flock that it
would ever be his care te watch over
their intereuts, temporal ad spiritual.
and to leave no atone unturned te raise
the parish te a rank equal te any in the
diocese.

SAINTS OF TEE MONTH.
(By the Editor ofcathollo School amd Home

Magaztne).

ST. ISIDORE OF MADRID, CONF. JuIy 1,
1170.--Thie Saint was born of poor
parents at Madrid, in the 12Lh centuary
and oarned bis dailyv bread as a pionugli
man, and sanctified himeself by his daily
toil. Every norning he attended Holy
Mass, committed all his cares te God
with the simplicity of a child and feared
nothing but sin. He died in 1170, in
the odor of sanctity and is honored as
the Patron Saint of Madrid.

ST. ELIZABETH OF PORTUGAL, July 8.-
She was born in 1271and was thedaugter
of Peter III. of Arragon and the niece of!
St. Elizabeth of Hungary. At twelve
yeas of age she was married to Denis,
king of Portugal. She bad great devc-
tion to the Holy Sacrifice and heard
Mass every day and though occupied
with affaire of state managed t follow
ber devotion with great strictness. By
ber wonderful sweetness and patience
she converted ber husband from his
jealousy and bad life and made him turn
a true Christian King. She established
many religiouns bouses, took the habit of
the Third Order of St. Francis and spent
the lat yearsof ber life in great austerity
and charity te the poor. She died 1336.
What graces do people lose by neglect of
daily Mass i

ST. SiNoN STocK CoiNF. July 16-Born
in the county of Kent iu England, our
Saint left his home at an early age te
live se a hermit and ho passed twenty
years lu penance and prayer, after which
he entered the Order of our Lady of
Mount Carmel and in 1245 was chosen
Prior General. Mount Carmel is a bead-
land on the coast of Palestie, and is
named as a place of devotion for the
prophet Elhas nine hundred years before
Christ. Here the Order oftheCarmelties
began its existence in the twellth cen-
tury. These religius became known as
the "White Friars," and SL. Teresa was
one ofits famonussainte. St. Simon Stock
entered the order whenjit was introduced
into England, and became one of its
generals. The Blessed Virgin appearea
te him at Cambridge and gave him a
brown Scapular which sie bore in ber
hsnd, erdered hlm te voar i, sud pro-
hafed that one oedying iiL should

suffer eternal burning." Pope John
XXII. confirmed this and many Popes
subequently endowed the Society with
privileges and indulgences. Bossuet, the
famous preacher and scholar of France,
says, "ithe Scapalar is no useless badge.
Yeu wear it as a visible token that you
own yourself Mary's children and she
will he your motier indeed if you live in
our Lord Jeaus Christ." The dovetion
spread rapidly anidhas beau biessod vith
ahundant indulgence until now every
child who loves Mary wears the Scapular
of Mount Carmel, or as it is commonly
called, the Brewn Scapular. Se. Simon
died at Bordeaux mu 1265.

FEAsT OF THE VISITÂTION, B. V. M.-
July 2d the Chuch commemorates the
visit of the Bleased Virgin to her cousin,
St. Elizabeth, the mother of St. John the
Baptist. As soon as the Archangel
Gabriel announced to ber that her cousin
Elizabeth had conceived a son l her old
age Mary hastened to congratulate ber,
sud undertook a journey for that pur-
pose of more than a hundred miles on
foot over the mountains of Judea, and
remained with ber for three menthe. It
was here that Elizabeth said these words,
"Blesed are thou among women and
blessed is tie fruit of thy omb," which
form a partof the Hail Mary. In
answer to this, Mary was insplred to
ut' er the beautifal Canticle of the "Mag-

FEsr OF THE MoST PRcous BLoD.-
Devotion to the Most Precious Blood of
Jeaus Christ bas been in the Church from
the early ages. St. Paul bas been styled
the Apostle ofbthe Precious Blood and
St. Chrysostom and St. Augustine hd a

.pecl deovotienoward It. But iLo i L

mçdvn tenn. Confr4temiLtiaos anti

were enriched witb Indulgencies by Leo
XfL. When Pius IX. returned to Rome
from his exile at Gaeta, he issued a
decree instituting a new feat of the
Pfeciolus Blood on the first Sunday of
July. This devotion serves to make us
love the common thinge of faith into all
of which the Blood of Jeaus Christ entera,
it serves to give us confidence in God
since Jesus beeds for us, then he muet
thon he muet love us and then we should
trust in Him, and hate in alone which
is the only obstacle te God's love.

IRISH NEWS.

The Rev. John Coronran, of the Dio-
cese of Meath, bas been ordained priest
at the Irish College, Paris.

Mr. Willian Falier, of Kilworth, bas
been received into the Church by the
Rev. J. C. Greene. Hin ai_ the second
conversion in the parisih within a few
years.

A large number .*of ejectment pro-
cesses have been served on the estate off
Captain M. Archdale, in County Ferma-
nagh. Some of the processes are for a
year's rent and otheis for four and five
years.

Miss Hannah Kiely (lu religion Siter
Mary Ita) made her solemn profession
at St. Mary's Presentation Convent, Lis-
more, recently. She is the daughter of
Mr. William Kiely, of Ballyneal, Carrick-
on-Suir.

Miss Donnelly, of County Cavan, in
religion Sister Mary Dominick, received
the black vel at the Church of the As-
sumption, Wexlord, on the 6th ult. She
is a member of the Order of Perpetual
Adoration.

Miss Molly Crotty, daughter of Mr.
Patrick Crotty, of Mullinaone, County
Tipperary, received the white veil at the
Couvent of Mercy, Kilbeggan, recently.
She wili be known in religion as Sister
Mary Josephine Teresa..

Patrick B. O'Brien, a Christian Brother
who for nigh thirty years had dwelt and
labored lu Dublin, is dead. He was a
native of Kilkenny and entered the order
in 1843, u ithe twenty-third year of bis
age.

Sister Mary Philomena, of the Couvent
of Mercy, Galway, died on June 4 after a
long illness. She was known in the
word as Miss Tierney and was the
daughter of Mrs. Tierney, of Gort. Sister
Mary Philomena was twenty-eight years
old.

At the Couvent of Mercy, Temple-
more, on June 1, Sister Mary Teresa
Kinane, daughter of the late Michael
Kinane, of Arlamon, Tipperary, breathed
ber last. She was in the forty-seventh
year of her age and the twenty-fifth year
of ier religious life.

Mr. William McLaren, a well-known
citizen of Derry, died on June 3 after a
]igering illnesn. He was a member of
an old Derry fanily and a son oft Lhelate
Mr. James McLaren. He was higbly
successful lu business and was one of
the most succeesful of the local catte
dealers.

The Late Father Charbonneau.

The Rev. John Baptiste Charbonneau,
pastor of the Church of Notre Dame, in
Adam, Mass., died at his home in that
ova on Thursday svoning laut.
Father Charbonneau was born Dec. 16,

1852, at Contrecoeur, Province of Quebec,
Canada. He received bis early educa.
tion in that place and finished bie classi.
cal studios in Assumption Seminary near
Montreal. He later entered the Grand
Seminary at Montreal. lu December,
1876, he was ordained a priest of the
Roman Catholic by Biahop Fabre, Arch-
bishop of Montreal. He wus retained as
curate ru Montreal at the Church of the
Sacred Heart for three yeans. His health
being poor, he was then given a brief
vacation, after which he went to Albany,
N. Y., as curate. There he raimamned a
few months and then was transfered to
North Adams, where he was given the
local French parish, taking charge in
March, 1882. Tbe regard in which
Father Charbonneau was held by the
Protestants as well as Catholic of Adams,
is demonstrated by a touching tribute to'
bis memory signed by the pastor of six
Protestant churches of. that town. Those
ministers speak-of him as' "abrother and
a fellow worker for the uplifting of man-
kind.-R. 1. P.

Shocking knowledge-Personal ac.
qu4PtNlQe WIth ap Q§Lngrc battery1

YOUTFI'S DEPARTMENT.
AN OLD GAME REVIVED.

There is an old game which, perbape,
may be quite new to many of you. I
saw some little girls playing it recently
in a cool, ebady spot. They called it
"Swallow Fliee.' A pretty girl satin the
center of a half circle formed of a dozen
companions. Each one laid a finger
upon ber lap. When she shouted
"Swallow Flies," up went all the fingera.
When abse named an object that did not
fly and any of the girls raised their
fingers, they were counted out of the
game. For fully an hour this jolly group
laugbed and played, and all were counted
out but two, and these contested one
with the other, but tbey could not catch
each other, much to the amusement of
all who watchedthe game most earnestly.

TWO BRAVE BOYSo.
Two poor lads were foraging for fuel

on a branch line of the Erie Railway,
when a train suddenly approached under
full headway. The younger boy wea on
the track filling a sack with balf-burned
pieces of coal. He did not see the train
until it wa almost upon him.

His companion, undaunted by danger,
sprang forward, and seizing him by the
waiet dregged him from under the
engine-wheee, but not before one of hislegs was crushed and mangled.

The reecuer, who had displayed as
much self-possession as courage, was a
boy of twelve. He waited a moment,
expecting that the train would stop, but
when it passed ont of ight and he per-
ceived that there was no help at band,
be quickly determined what he wouli
do.

It was a lonely reach of railway, with-
out a house near by. He would not
leave the boy, who was apparently dying.
He remembered that there was a police
station half a mile distant. No time was
to be lent if bis companion's life was to
ho savod.

He took the boy up into his arme, and
staggering under the weight trudged
along the railway track in the direction
of the police station. It was the longent
balf-mile he bad ever known, but he
nade it without a halt. Breathless
from excitement, he carried hi iburden
up the station steps, and laid it gently
on a bech. Then he fainted fromsheer
exhaustion.

The police telephoned for an ambu-
lance, and had the wounded boy removed
to a hospital, where the surgeons fourd
bis leg frightfully mangled. Ho seemed
to have caught the brave, patient epirit
of his rescuer. The dressing of the
wounds and subsequont operations were
tedious and painful, but the nine-year-
old patient set bis teeth together, and
without wbimper or tear endured wliat
he had to bear. The surgeons, amazed
by his fortitude, called him the bravet
patient whom they bad ever known.
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COLLEGES AND SCHOOLS.:

Last week we published two commun
ications, one regarding English in the
Colleges, the other on the question of
English inspection of our schools. We
have a word ta say about each, iî this
issue; we shall have more toay on these
subjects later on.

Our first correspondent called atten-
tion to the absence of English instruction
in our larger bouses of education and in-
cidentally referred ta St. Mary's College,
asking whether or not it authorities
could do something in the matter ta
ameliorate the condition of things. That
letter might easily be open ta miscon-
struction, on account of the way in
which the writer conveys his thought.
At first reading one might naturally sup-
pose that he considered it the duty of
the Jesuits t alook after the English
classical training of the Province and
singled out St. Mary'e College as an ex-
ample ta illustrate the grounds of his
complaint. However, that is not-if we
understand the writer's intentions-wbat
he seeks to convey. He desires ta point
out that in our'many Classical Colleges,
in Quebec, the English language is more
or less neglected and he thinks that sorne
leading institution-such as St. Mary's
College-might perhaps be able ta make
up for the lack in the other balises of
education.

As ta the absence of English courses
thrre is not the alightest doubt; and ail
to ineglect of that language, as a rule,
the facts are there to support the canton-
tion. But we must taike into considera-
tion that there are collegee, in this Pro-
vuuice, (like that of St. Laurent) where a
complote Englieh course is givon ; aud
even then such institutions are more or
less bandicapped, because of the small
number of English speaking students,
and the scattering of them into different
Colleges-a few in each. In the St.-
Mary'sCollege, if we mistake not, there
la an English classical course commenc-
ed, and it goes as high as Belles-Lettres ;
there is aiso a probabihty of Rhetonic be-
ing added thereto in the near future.,
But how could we reasonably ask an in-
a itution of that kind ta keep up a whole
counrse, with aIl its staff, professors, and
expenses, for the benefit of a handful of
boys? We doubt very much if there arp
half a dozen pupils in that institution
who would take advantage of the course.
If all the English speaking students in
the Province were ta unite upon one
college, then there would be sufficient
encouragement for that particular insti-
tution ta croate a course for them. We
muet bejust lu all thinga, and too often
we find fault with institutions without
ever having badthe least practical ex-
perience of thé working of these estab-
lishments. Moreover, there is the Uni-
.versity of Ottawa, there are all those
Catholi collegea scattered over the
neigbboring Repubhlo where most thor-
ough English courzes are given. Why
not Lr' su OfLhr' th-L -il ' eLhi teurriculi.un
geniayt-dopet -it ebect does -,nt
suit

Let us turn La the etter signued Par-
est," which we Look from~ $he Toronito
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Enpire. in a few lines the writer of that demning, as alse and malicious,. the
letter comes tao the point and opens out a assertions of that organ. Le Monde in-
question of mont vital importance. He forma its readers that a representative of
a&s simply for an English-epeaking in- the Star saw fit ta blow a trumpet-blast
spector for our schools. Nothing more of independence and proclaim openly
resonable and nothing more necessary. that the Star could do without the
Considering thel arge amount of school French-Canadians, and their support-lt

o taxes paid by our English-speaking bas no need for them. If such be the
s Catholics, the number of their children oase, then the sooner the Star learns that

that attend the schools, the uneven com- iL is not independent of either one
petition which they muet sustain, and nationality or the other the bett;r for
the general-requirements of this age,'we that journal'a prospects.
say that, for this district at leat, an In the first place it is unjust and mean

8 Englib-epeaking inspector is required ta accuse a whole people of drunkenness,
and in a mont imperative way. When or any other vice, simply bocause an un-9
we Bay an inspector, we mean an impes- wise act has been committed. We Sup-1
1r-not a person who visitea sschool at a pose that the Star bases its assertions9
stated period and sends a letter to an- upon the lact that the saloons were
nounce bis coming, who thon goes opened on Sunday; if no it is reasoning
through the form of skaking hands with from the particular to the general. Wet
the principal and the teachers and of lie- are not too certain that French-Cana-
teing ta a few questions that the pupils dians were ta blame for that ill-advised
very probably have answered times out stop; and we are certain-by positive -
of mmd and who goes away, makes a re- evidence-that French-Canadians didi
port, and thinks he has fulfilled hie duty not take advantage of iL to drink to ex-
toward the school and toward the public ces, not even as much as did strangers
that paye him. We want a Insu who to their nationality. But "one swallowz
bas a mind of bis own, who bas bad a don't make a summer;" neitherdoea one
practical trammiug, who has been nore at af public disregard for the license
than a teacher, who is an organizer and laws merit a sweeping condemnation
who knows how to so classify pupils and upon a whole race. it is true there are
asign classes te teachers that the muet French.Canadians who do drink ta ex-
possible good may be produced at the cess-they are the exceptions; there are
expense of the least possible labor and others who drink moderately and may be
]asa Of time. We want a persoan who called temperate men, although not total
will be on hand at the opening of the babtainers-they form a large percentagec
scholastic year and will be lu attendance of the race; finally there are others whor
until the close of the term. He should have ever been in the vanguard as thev
make it his duty to examine every class aspostles of temperance, hundreds whoi
before the yearly programme is coni- have preacbed uncesingly against drink,'
menced, and to come and go just as he thousands who have practised total ab.
thought that circumatances required. To stenance al their lives, tons of thousands
walk into the schoolsat any hour and who have given, during all their days,
without any notice; to examine the mont glorious exarmples of fidelity ta the
pupils personally-not through their noble cause that a Father Mathew in-
teachers ; to see that their knowledge of augurated in another land. lu a word,c
Englih ai something more than the rules there is not in Canada, or elsewhere, a]
of grammar and spelling. Such a man more sober race than the French-Cana-

unaI be an Engliah-speakiug one and a die are; for evidence go from parish toa
trained scholar, and such au inspector is parish, from Pontiac to Gaspe, and we
required. Until we have a man of that defy you to find either drunkenness or9
caliber the English-peaking Catholics immorality amongat the mas of the 
will not get fair return for tbe money people. It is owing to the absence ofa
they pay, nor will their children get the latter that the French-Canadian race
justice according to their requirementa. is 0o prolific; it is due to the absence of
Such an officer need in no way interfere the former that the average French-
with the important duties of the French Canadian is so hardy and long lived.
inspector. Both could work in harmony, ,p L
each in bis own sphere. More on thi' But upon that point' every others
subject anron! nationality has its drunkards, its moder-n

ate drinkers and is total abatainers: -not
one can cast a atone at the other. It is

THE "STAR'S-" BLUNDEIR as mean and s unjust t accuse a whole8
people of a vice because one individual,

Out twinkling contemporary, the in- or a. few may have contracted it, as it is
dependent, the enterprising and brillia.nt taocall a man a liar on account of one p
Star has never committed, in all its error against the truth. Still there is
countless blunder, a greater one than to another point far more important than I
have unjustlyattacked the French-Ca na- the mere accusation launched by the
dians-as a people-in the very ungeuer- Star, it is the audacity of tbat wauderinga
ous tone of its article on Monday the orb in supposing itself independent of
26th June last. In accusing the French- French or any other support. Remem-
Canadians of drunkenness and of in- ber that we live in a cosmopolitan1
feriority the Star was wrong and gave country; that we have. bere differentr
evidence of a very unpatrioticspirit. in races all blending in the formation of a
La Presse of Thuraday we find Recorder Canadian nationality; net one of us i
de Montigny giving the lie direct to independent of the other-neither as at
whomsoever it was that penned the people, nor as individuials. lu this pro.
attacki upon the people ofb is nationaliLy. vince the French Canadians are in the
He points out his own court as the very vast majority and they could afford to
best barometer of public morals, and live without the uncertain light of the
before that tribunal the three-fourths of Star, they would be just as happy and as
those who are accused, tried and con- prosperous in commerce, in letters, in
demned are of nationalities other than nationality and in religion if the Starf
French.Canadian, and yet the four-fiftbe never existed; but we doubt very much
of the population are French-Canadians. if the Star would be as haughty, as cock.
On Monday, the 26th June, there were sure of itself sand as rich as it bas seem-
thirty-six prisoners before the Recorder, ingly become, were it not for the en-
fourteen were French-Canadians and the couragement that it received from the
rerjaining twelnty-two) were of other French-Canadinns. Evidentdy there are
na.tioliaItieH.. . îwo, elemiente that thbe Star abominates-

J n iudditiotn to this îeply t he Stam's ne ia lrish, the aLther ila French, and
attack we find. Lhe Shoemakaî Aesmo,- bothi are Catholic;
bly, :while disapproving of the Sunîday .* -
sa[oon openjng asuig resolutingix qu- Prqsiegit CarnQt, o( France, is ill.

THE FOURTH OF JULY.

Yesterday was the anniversary of
American Independence, the "glorious
Fourth of July." IL is a great day with
our friends across the lines: i ia a day
of general rejoicing, banquets, patriotic
speeches, fire-rackera and picnica. IL in
also the day uron which the younger
generation in taught lessons in the his-
tory of a glorious past and is filed with
bright aspirations for the future. Amer-
ica-.by which we mean the United States
-is proud of ber institutions, ber consti-
tution, ber history of one hundred and
sixteen years, and jnstly in she proud of
them. Her sixty-five millions to-day are
citizens of the grandest Republic that
the world has ever behold. There may,
be a touch of spread-eagleism in the ora-
tions tbat are poured forth on the Fourth
of July ; but it is preferable to have too
high an opinion of one's country than to
fail in an app;eciation of her greatness ;
it je better to err in an extravagance of
patriotism than to sink into a national
indifference and lethargy ; and the citi-
zens of the United States deserve the
highest credit for their ardent love of
country.

Because the mass of the Canadian
people, and every reputable statesman
that Canada bas ever had since Con-
federation, are opposed to the few moun-
tebank politicians that seek notoriety by
crying out for what they know to be im-
possible, that la annezation, does not pre-
vent us from honoring the laws and
constitution of the Republic, of respect-
ing the memories of her great men and
of wisbing well to the Union in its every
&tep along the way of progrees. The
truth is that the United States does not
want Canada, nor would Canada suit as
portion of that country's territory, and
Canada does not want to be united to
tb. States, norwould such a union be to
the mautual benefit ofbath cotntries.
ECanmercially, politically and in every
ot.her wine they run in two very different
grooves. The institutions and constitu-
tion o the United States are admirably
adapted to the requirements of a people
who have had over a century's experience
of their working; the institutions and
constitution of Canada are perfectly
suited to a people that has Iaid their
foundations and built up their super
structures. The American people could
not accept either our institutions or our
constitution-they would neither suit
their habits, customs or peculiarities ;
so with Canadians, it would take
several generations, in a state of transi-
tion, to pass from under the dome of our
present political and social structure to
the hall aof American nationality. Side
by aide, each country carrying out its
own mission; each making its own laws
according to the requirements of iLs
people ; each living in the atmosphere
that is natural to itself, Canada and the
United States May go on for long centu-
ries opening out their fields to the ad-
vance guaid of civilization and flinging
wide their portals to the env5ys of Chris-
tianity.

And if these two great countries of the
north advance, as they have done in the
past, with steady steps up the highway
of greatness there is a certainy that, at
no distant period, our Dominion Day
and their Fourth of July will be national
festivals beld by the children of every
European nation.

Congrégational singing has been intro-
duced in St. Paul's Church, Washington,
D. C., not only at Vespers but also at
Masas, and is in every way a suecess.

The World's Fair receipts fromn aill
sources, La May 81st, were $20,309,545;
the expenditures, $19,142,981, ,The gate
receipts weredO82,905~
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A PEOPLE'S MISSION.

The Rev. Father Marre, of Notre Dame
church, bas had the honor of having his
St. Jean Baptiste sermon criticised by
the Daily Witness and condemned by
La Patrie; the former considered it in-
appropriate and the latter finda that it
savors too much of the Middle Ages. We
congratulate Abbe Marre, no better
evidence ofthe worth of bis words could
be found than the disapproval of the
most anti-Catholic organ in Canada and
the censure of one of the most anti-
clerical journals in our literary atmos-
phere. The hostility of these two well-
met critica forms a most appropriate
prelude te the extraordinary steps taken
by the St. Jean Baptiste society, at the
suggestion of Count Mercier, when it
saw fit te erase the word " Catholica"
from its title as a society. We are not
surprised at Mr. Mercier, but> we are as-
tonished at the members of that great
national organization. Very probably
Mr. Mercier bas found that the sands of
his glory have run out, that Rome bas
conferred the last honors he need ever
expect upon his great personage, and
that being vexed with the clergy in gen-
eral, whom be blames for bis political
downfall, it is time to commence to seek
notoriety byjoining the worst enemies
of' the Faith. We hope that is Grace
of Chartres will learn the story of Mr.
Mercier's 1at feat, and the advice he
gives hie fellow-countrymen; that noble
and venerable patron of Canada's only
Count may find what kind of a defender
of the Faith and lover of the race he bas
been shaking bands wiLh across the
Atlantic.

As long as the actions of the St. Jean
Baptiste society are confined to ques-
tions pertaining to the past, present or
future of the French race-as a people-
we have no right, nor do we pretend te
intrude either our advice or our opin-
ions; but wheu an association, of the
high standing of the St. Jean Baptiste
saociety, and one with such grave obliga-
tions upon its sheoulders, commits au
aet that is a direct attack upon religion
and takes a step in the direction of in-
differentism, which is the fore-runner of
infidelity, are claim that, as Cathohcs,
we have a right to protest. Mark well
that the fact of crossing out the word
" Catholic" and the opening of the doors
of tie society te those who arc the
natural enemies of th., very religion that
French Canadians, if faithful to their
mission as a people, are bound to propa-
gate, is more than a mistake, iL is a sin
agairnst the doctrine of the Church-and
as such, we Roman Catholies of another
nationality, have a deep interet, in sec-
ing that the harm already donc be as
soen as possible rectified.

Do yeon dare tell us, you, snus of
France's exiled children, you, who have
the future of our Faith in y-ur hands,
that yo are prepared te ferego the mis-
sion which your race bas received from
Heaven and to turn back the onward
march of Catholicity in this land of the
North? Bold wordis you say; yes, and
yet net bol enough considering what
you are about tijeopardize. If you cutthe
word "Catholic" out of the title of your
society, in order te ppear more liberal-
xninded and gain a doubtfiii and
partial popularity, then, te be consistent,
efface the name of St. John the Baptiat.
Unless your society is a purely Catuolic
French Canadian association it has no
right to use the name of St. John the
Baptist. And why ? Follo* us please
for a moment and we wilI tell you !

Wuo was St. John the Baptist? He
w«as the Precursor of Christ, the " voice
crying in tht wilderness,'" tht one wbo
w«as " to make straight tht wasys cf thet
JZord," the heraiçi of tht Redeemor, the

Baptist of the Son of God, the martyr
for the laith of the Meesiah. What is
and has been the French race? France
was the "eldest daughter of the Church,"
and the child of her predilection, until
the cursed breath of infidelity swept,
like a simoom of poison, acroas ber val-
leys, and then she became the persecutor
of the Faith and the enemy of God's en-
voys. But the race las ever been faith-
ful to its mission, no matter how politi-
cians and adventurere, impious writers
and blood-thirsty revolutionists raved
against the Church of ages. The great,
warm heart of France beats with Catho.
lic pulsations, if"not in the bosoms of
the great ones, at least in the breasns of
millions of the people, the sons of
France came here to build up a great
country and to open avenues for the
pioneera of tfie Church. Yo-ai a peo.
ple-are the St. Johns the Baptists of the
Faith that Christ left to Hie apostles
and their successors. As St.John went
before the Divine aie, so have you-as
a race-been chosen to become the Pre-
cursors of the religion that He confided
to His Vicar; you are the "voice crying
out in the wilderness," of our great
"forests primeval;" you are the advance-
guard whose duty it is to "make straight
the ways of the Lord," that is to say
of the Church. Such is your heaven-
imposed mission, and you have no right
to turn from its accomplishment. Are
you the Precursors of the Faith, when
yeu efface the name of that Religion
and fling open your doors to the natura]
enemies of your institutions? Are you
fulfìling out the grand, the noble, the
glorious part which you have been
called upon, by the Alnigh ty, to play in
the drama of history, when you place the
Religion that you cannot separate from
your national aspirations upon a level
with what, you know to he error? The
fact is that all the excuses of 'liberal-
mindednesa,"larger borizone,"nore cos-
mopolitanism," broader-views,'' absence
of prejudice,'and 'bigotry,i are all--in this
case-mere substitutes, for liberal-Catho-
licism, indifferentism, irreligion, anti-
clericalism, and final infidelity. And
wa tell you, gentlemen, that these are
the words that will be inecribed upon
the black banner of destruction tit, will
Iloat over the ruina of your religious and
national institutions, unless you show a
truer spirit and a more really national
soul.

It is not Dalton McCarthy that will
efface the French language-shaould it
ever unfortunately perish here ;-it is
notOrangeisu tha, awill wipe out the
French laws-if ever they are abolished ;
-it is not the natural enemy of our re-
iigion that will undermine or batter
down -the sacred institutions of the land.
If these relies of a glorious past and
safeguards of a still nore glorions future
are to disappear, it wil ibe due to the
absence of a true Catholic spirit in the
French-Canadian race; it will be due to
the turning of a whole people aside from
a great mission; it will be due to the in-
fidelity that undermined the whole gen-
eration in France, to the irreligion that
blasted the laurels of the brow of lafiee
ainme de Vegliae, to the spirit of socialism
that rocked to its foundation the pillar
of Frances glory and convulsed the na-
tion until she became the prey of ber
greatest enemies. These are the foes
that haunt the footsteps of the French
in Canada, that lurk along the pathway
of their national prosperity, that menace
to dig the,abys into çhich they inevit-
ably must plunge if not checked intime.

We say that updn the fidelity 'of the
.French-Canadian race eto its mission we

s Catholics must depend in this country,
and thia action of the St. Jean Baptiste
Saeiety is the first danger· signal that
w«arns us cf a possible failure la that

mission. The act is dogmatically wrong,
and only short-sighted men could fail to
set that it is so.

"A DANIEL COME TO JUDG-
MENT."

In the lat number of the Ave Maria,
the Rev. Reuben Parsona, D.D., bas a
beautiful article on Brother Philip, the
famous superior-general of the Christian
Brothers, who died in 1871. He thus
commences bis able paper: "Voltaire
thougbt it good, necessary, and of the
very essence of things in a well-ordered
state, that' there should bein it ignorant
tatterdemalions; when the populace
begins to reason, all is lost.' At the
time when the Sage of Ferney penned
this sentiment, a Christian hero, a saint,
a priest of the Most High, renounced his
not inconsiderable patrimony at the feet
of the poor and devoted is energies to
the foundation and perfection of an inx-
stitute which was to combat the cynical
idea. And to this day that brainless
mob of fancied freethinkers which adores
Voltaire as its patriarch aseails the sons
of Blessed La Salle, because oj their cure
of the victime of pover'ty, wih the nane cif
' Inorantin ;' while itoe wtho are jealou.s
of the Success attained re-echo the senslems

cr-y."'

The other day, at a school examina-
tion, a gentleman saw fit to cast most
uncalled-for slurs upon the order of the
Christian Brothers; he pointed to their
pupils as examples of ignorance until
they came under hie care; and whil ex-
pressing bimiself with very bad taste and
in worse grammar, gave evidence of -n
egotism that is excusable in a clever
young man, and o! an ingratitude thatis
pardonable in neither young nor old.

Very unlike Brother Laur, who when
the order was suppressed by the Com-
nune in France, went forth as a ped-
agogue through the land, but when bis
glorious congregation was revived at
Lyons, not only returned, but brought
with him young Mattbew Bransiet, the
future Qeneral and heroic defender of
the noblest institution of modern times.
To criticise the pupils who had passed
through the Brothers' hands is a poor
recommendation for the one whoe soopen-
ly gave vent to his spleen on the occa-
sion in question. It was very ill-advised
and untimely indeed, and on maturer
reflection the speaker would certainly
have seen that he was offering his hear-
ers a very questionable certificate as to
his own acquirements. The reason is
patent; for whatever education or in-
struction he ever received came fronm the
Christian Brothers. From childhood be
was brougbt up by the Sons of La Salle;
any training in teaching that he eever
got was from them; every qualification
he possesses was eecured in, sone one of
their institutions. Moreover, bis exper-
ientce of the world, as a lay teae.her, ex-
tende over the space of one year and no
more. We freely admit that a talented
young nian may have an extraordinary
idea of his own abilities, that ho may
have certain personal feelings of ani-
mosty against others, that there may e,
in bis mind, sufficient grounds for such
feelings, and that he may ho animated
with the laudable ambition of contrast-
ing hi, own merits with what, be imagines
to ho the demerits of others ; but in all
tiis thore in no excuse for a sweeping
attack that reflects upon a whole order
of teachers whose superiority bas been
established by the experiences of long
years both in the old world and in the
new.
. IL may ho contended that this is a1

matter that dosa not concern us; we
tbhink the contrary. lis our duty to seet
that justice he dont te our wortby re- i
ligious Leaehers, and when a public as-

sault-no matter how indirect or covert
-is made upon them, we feel that a
public justification of them is necessary.
Mark Twain telle of an article he once
wrote on "The Murder at Dutch Nick's,"
·which called forth such a fiood of adverse
criticism that he felt himself entirely
cruahed and was about to abandon for-
ever the profession in which he was des-
tined to shine. A friend told him that
if he kept cool for a while and learn a
lesson from that experience hemight yet
find that when many of his other works
would be forgotten hie story of the mur-
der at "Dutch Nick's" would be recalled
with pleasure. And so it turned out.
That very sweep of criticism shunted
Mark Twain on to another track, and
instead of coming te a sudden ending in
a literary crash, be rattled on te fame
and prosperity.

None are se inexperienced as men who
imagine that they possess all the exper-
ience required in life. IL is very unwise
to rush against a stone wall and attempt
te batter it down with one's head : the
head generally gets .he worst of it. It is
just as foolish to start out upon life in
antagonianm to the representatives of
what universal experience admits to be
one of the tinest bodies of instructors
that our religion lias ever produrced : still
more senseless is it, when cour mon grati-
turde, nlot to speak of prudence would
forbid anch a course.

IT WAS wxit in slhght <i'gree of relief
that we read last week of Mlr. Gladstone's
determination to end the Home Rule
discussion in committee upon the 31st
of this month, and noted tie enthusiastic
manner in which the stat' nient «as ure-
ceived. Thiis augurs w«ell for the future
of the Bill. For a short time every
patriotie Irislhman, at home or abroad,
felt disheartened on acount of the
clouds that appeared along the horizon.
If ever in the history of tie Irish people
there was need of union aird perfect bar-
mony it certainly is at this moment.
To be so near the goal of a people's long
retarded aspirations and tio have the cup
once more dashed froma the na.tion's lips
would be a catastrophe a1 terrible that
its effects are incalculable. Surely,
surely individual differenrces can he
crushed for a tirre-for a smort Lime! If
not, then farewell to all tihe iopes that
have been clhcrished for over a century.

As wF issue our next paper on that cx-
traordinary day---the 12th July -we will
furnisi a few appropriite texte for the
No-Popcry preachers and lecturers.

ST. PATRICK's CHURCH.

The Rov. Fatter Elliott. C.S. P.,to Preach.

On Sunday last, at St. PaLtrick's Church,
the Rev. Father James Callaghan, SS.,
resd the pastoral from Hi( Grace Arch-
bishop Fabre, on tie subiect of the burn-
ing of the Villa Maria Couvent, and the
» ppeal for contributions to aid in restor-
ing tb.t splerndid institution. We give
elsiewhere the letter itselIf, nd beg ofO ur
readers to kindly peruse it with care.
Before reading the pastoral the Rev.
Father annoinced that <un Surday next,
the pulpit, of St. Patrick's will be occupried
by the Bev. Father Elimtt, the fanous
Paulist orator and missionary, who will
speak on the important isutiject of"Wby
I an a Catholia." It is probable tbat
Falher Elliutt will preach both at Bigh
Mass and at Vespers. Father James re-
quested that the pow-holders would ex-
tend every courtesy possible to the many
strangers andt non-Catholics 'who wili, no
doubt, attend to hear Father Elliott on
that occiaion. 'Tis 1will bea most favor-
able opportunity of welcoming to our
church number of those who are to fiock
in during the week, and who come, to
hold the great Christian Endeavor Con-
vention. By acceding te the request the
parishioners wvili be enabedi taoextend a
roai hospitality to them and wvilldo honor
to Mentrealilngeneraland toeSt. Patrick's
in particular,
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CHAPTER X-(Continued.)
"No; I want my tea."
"And it hall have it," said Kate, kise-

ing her witn a pitting affection, as she
left the room.

"Now one word, only one," said Wal-
nole. as he drew bis chair close to ler.
"if I swear to you-" .

"What's that? Who i8 Kate angry
with ?" cried Nina, raising and rushing
toward the door. "What has happened?"

"Ill tell yon what has happened,' said
Kate, as with ftashing eyes and heigbte-
ned color she entered the room. "The
large gate of the outer yard, tbis is every
night locked and strongely bari ed atosun-
set, bas been left open, and they tell me
that three men have come in, Sally says
five, and are hiding in some of the out-
house.''

"WVht for? Ia it to rob, think you ?"
asked Walpole.

It is certainly for nothinggood. They
all know that papa is away, and the
bouse so far unprotected," continued
Kate, calmly. "We muet find out to
morrow who has left the gate unbolted.
This was no accident ; and nnw that they
are setting fire to the ricks all around us,
it is no time for carelesaness."

"Shallowesearch theoffices and theout-
buildings ?" asked Walpole.

"Of course not; we muet stand by the
house and take care that they do not
enter it. It's a strngold place, and even
if they force au entrance below they
couldn't set fire to it."

"Con idl they force their way up ?"
i Walpole.

'' i. if the people above bave any
coi, .ge. Just come and look at the
stai ; it w's made in times when people
'hrught of defending themselves." They
issued forth now together to the top of
the landing, where a narrow, steep flight
of stone steps decended between two
waIls to the basement story. A littie
more tha halfway down was alow iron
gate or grille of considerable strength..
though, not being above four feet in
hpicbt. it could have beon ne great de-
fense, which seemed, after ail, to have
been its intention. "When thisis close,
said Kate" shuiLting it with a bang," it's
not such easy wor to pas up against
two or three resolute people at the top;
and see here," added he, showing a deep
miche or alcove m the wall.

"Would yon not say she was longimg
for a colict ?" aaid Nina, gazimg at her.

"No ; but if it coneslI'l not decline it."
"You mean you'll defend the stair ?"

asked Walpole.
She nodded assent.
"Wihat arma have you "
"Plenty; come and look at them.

Here," she said, entering the dining-
room, and pointing to a large oak aide-
board covered with weapons--"here pro-
bably what bas led these people here.
They are gong through the country lat-
terly on every.aide, lu searci of arms. I
believe this le almost the only bouse
where they have not called."
- "And do they go away quietly when
their demande are complete with ?"

"Yes; when they chance upon people
of poor courage they leave them with
life enoeugh toitell the story. What is it
Mathiew V" asked she of the old serving-
man who entered the room.

'It'a the 'boys,' mies, and the they
want to talk to you, if you'lI step out on
theterrace. Theydon'tmesnanyharmi
at all."

"What do they want then ?"
'-Just a spare gun or two miss, or an

ould pistol, or anything of the the kind
that was no use."

"Was it not brave of them to coe
bere wben my father was frorn home?
Aren't they fine, couregeous creatures to
orne and frighten two lone girls-eh,

Mat?"
"Don't anger them, mise, for the love

of Joseph! don't s> anything hard; ]t
me band them that ould carbine there,
and the fowling-piece; and if you'd :ive
them a pair of horse-pistols I'm sure
they'd go eway quiet."

A loud noise of knocking, as though !I
with a stone, at the outer door broke. in
upon the stone terrace which overlooked
the yard. "Whoisthere ?-who are yon
- wba.t de yeu want ?" cried she, peep- £
ing down jute thé darkness, which, ir:
t.> uhadow eof thé heuse, was deeper-.

"We'voe corne for arme," cried a deep,
hoarse voice.

"My father l away from home; corne
and ask for them when he's here te
answer you."

A wild, insolvent laugh from below
acknowledged -what they thought of this
speech.

"Maybe that was the rayson we corne
now, miss,"said a voice in a lighter tone.

"Fine courageous fellows you are te
say sol I hope Ireland has more ofsuch
brave, patriotic men."

"You'd better leave that, anyhow,"
said another; and as he spoke he levelled
and 6ired, but evidently with intention to
terrify rather than wound, for the plaster
came tumbling down froin several feet
above her head; and now the knocking
at the door was redoubled, and with a
noise that resound through the house.

"Wouldn't you advise her te give up
the arme and let them go?" said Nina,
in a whisper te Walpole; but thougb she
was deadly pale, there were ne tremor in
her voice.

"The door is giving way: the wood is
completely rotten. Now for the stairnl1
Mr. Walpole, you're going te stand by
me?'

"I ehould think se, butI'd rather you'd
remain here. I know my ground now."

"No, I muet hé béside yen. Youl1
have te keep a rolling fire, andIcanload
quicker than most people. Corne along
now; we muet take no light with us-
follow me."

"Take care," said Nina te Walpole, as
passed, but with an accent se full of a
strange signficance it dwelt on hia
memory long after.

"What was it Nina whispered you as
you came by ?" said Kate.

"Something about being cautious, I
think," said he carelessly.

"Stay where you are Mathew," said
tho girl, in a severe tons, te theoeld ser-
vant, who waa officiously pressing for-
ward with a light.

'Go ba.ck !" cried she, as she persisted
in following ber.

' That's the worse of all our troubles
hare, Mr. Walpole," said she boldly: "yen
cannet depend on thé peopleofo your
ewn busehold. The very people yen
have nursed in sickneas, if they only bo-
long te some secret association, will be-
tray you !" She made no secret of ber
words, but spoke them loud enough to
be heard by the group of servants now
gathered on the landing. Noiseles bshe
tripped down the stairs, and passed into
the dark alcove, followed by Walpole,
carrying any amount of guns and carbi-
nes under his arm.

"These are loaded, I presume ?" said

fire, the girl replaced the piece by an-
other, when euddenly she cried : "There
ie a fellow at thA gate-the carbine-the
carbine now, and eteady." A heavy
crash and a cry followed bis discharged
and snatching the weapon from him, she
reloaded and handed it back with lhght-
ning speed. "There is another there,"
whispered she; and Walpole moved fur-
ther out, to take a steadier aim. All was
still; not a sound teobe beard for some
seconds, when the hinges of the gate
creaked and the boit ehook in the lock.
Walpole fired again, but as he did so, the
others poured in a rattling volley, one
shot grazing bis cheek, and another
smashing both bones of hie righit rm, so
that the carbine fell powerlesa from his
band. The intrepid girl sprang to bis'
side at once, and then psasing la front
of nlm, she fired some shots from a re-
volver in quick succession. A low, con-
fused sound of feet, and a scufflzng noise
followed, when a rough, hoarse voice
cried out: "Stop firing; we are wound-
ed, and going away."'

"Are yon badly hurt ?" whispered Kate
to Walpole.

"Nothing serions; be-still and listen "
"There, the carbine is ready again.

Oh, you cannot hold it-leave it to me,"
nid sae.

Prom the difficulty of removal, it
eeed as thoug h one of the party be-

nest h was either killed or badly wounded
for it was severaI minutes before they
could gain the outer door.

'tAré they really retirng " whispered

oYea;-they seemed to have suffered
heavily.'"

"Would yon not give therù one shot
at parting-that carbine is charged ?"
asked hé snxiously.

"Net for world,"' said she; "savage as
téy are, it weuld be rumin to break faith
with hem."$

"Givo me a pistol, my left nand is ail
right." Though he tried to speak with
calmness, the agony of pain he was suf-
fering so overcame him that he leaned
his head down, and rested it on her
shoulder.

"My poor, poor fellow !" said ehe ten-
derly : "I would net for the world that
this had happened."

"They're gone Miss Kate, they've pass-
ed out at the big gate. and they're off,"
whispered old Matthew, as héestood
trembling behind her.

"Here, call some one, and help this
gentleman up the stairs, and get a mat
tresu down on the floor at once; send off
a message, Sally, for Dr. Tobin. Hé eau
take the car that came this evening, and
let him make what haste he can."

T . I d ?" .. Aid RN.n.
lié wuuuus anIsnis 1w'aol 4undeaï salà ina, as thieye u ro laid him down on the floor. Walpole"All, and ready capped. The short tried to emile and say something, but nucarbine is charged with a sort of canister- sound came forth.8bot, and keep it for a short range-if "My own dear. dear Cecil," whisperedthey try to pass over the iron gate. Now Nin%, as she knelt and kissed hie hand:mnnd me, and I will give you the direct- "tllt me it is not dangerous." But héions I heard my father give on this spot had fainted.once before. Don'tfire till they reach

the foot of the stair."
I cannet hear you." said hé, for the CHAPTER XI.

din beneath, where they battered at the WHÂT THE PÂPERS SÂID OF rr.
door was now deafening.

"Theyll h in in another moment- The wounded man had just fallen into
the, the lock bas fallen off-the door a first sleep after the disaster, wben the
bas giving way," whisped ahe; "be steady press of the capital was already pro-
now ; no hurry-steady and calm." claiming throughout the land the attack

As she spoke the beavy oak door fe and search for arma at Kilgobbin Castle.
to the ground, and a perfect silence suc- In the national papers a very few lines
ceeded to thélate dia. After an instant, were devouted to the event; indeed, their
muttering whispers could h heard, and tone was one of party, neer at the im-
it seemed as il Lhey duubted how far it portance given by their nontemporaries
was safe to enter, for aIl was dark with- to a very ordinary incident. "Is there,"
in. Something was said in atone of com- asked the Convict Peoon, "anything, very
mand, and at the moment one of the strange or new in the fact that Irishmen
party flnng forward a bundle of lighted have determined to be armed ? le En-
straw and tow, which fell at the foot of glish legislationin this country somarked
the stairsand for a few seconds lit up the with justice, clemency, and generosity
place with a red lurid gleam, showing that the pqople of Ireland prefer to submit
the steep stair and the iron bars of the their lives and fortunes to its sway to
little gate that crossed it. trusting what brave men alone trust in

"There's the iron wicket they spoke -their fearleseness and their daring?
of," cried one. "All right, come on !" What is thero, then, so remarkable in
And the speaker led the way, cautiously, the reparing to Mr. Kearney's bouse for
however, and slowely, thé others came a loan of those weapons of which bis
after him. family for several generations have for-

"No, not yet," whispered Kate, as e gotten the use ?" In thé government
pressed ber hand upon Walpole's. journals the story of thé attack waa

"I hear voices up there," cried the teaded :"Attack on Kilgobbin Castle.
leader from below. "We'l make them Heroic Resistance by a Young Lady;" in
leave that, anyhow." And he fired off whioh Kate Kearney's conduct was des.
his gun in the direction of the upper cribed in colora of extravegant eulogy.
part of the stair; a quantity of plaster She was alternately Joan of Arc and the
came clattering down as the ball struck laid of Baragossa, and it ws gravely
te ceiling. discused whether any and what honora

"Now," said ae. «Now, and file low !" of the crown were at her msjesty'a dis-
Re discharged both barrels so rapidly sýal to reward such brilliant heroism.

that the two detonations blended into In anotber print of the sane stamp the
one, and the assailants replied . by a narrative began: 'W#e disastrous con-
volley, the echoing din almost sounding dition of our country is never displayed
like artillery. gg ga Walpole cogQ 4arke; cotera wj when be Wtally

unprovoked character of som outrage
has to be recorded by the press. ILt i
our melancholy task te present sucb a
case as this to our readers to-day. If it
was our wieh to exhibit to a stranger the
the picture of an Irish etate in which
all the blessings of good management, in-
telligence, kindliness, and Ohriatian
charity were displayed-to show him a
property where the well-being of land-
lord and tenant were inextricibly united,
where the condition of the peuple, their
dres, their homes, their food, and their:
daily comforts could stand comparison,
with the most favored Englieh county-
we ehould point to the Kearney estate of!
Xilgobbin, and yet it is here, in the very
louse wheré his ancestors have resided
for generations, that a most savage and
dastardly attack is made, and if we feel
a sense of shame in recording the out-
rage, we are recompensed by the proud
elation with which we can recount the
repulse- the noble and gallant achieve-
ment of an Irish girl. History bas the
record of more momenteous feats, but we
doubt that there is one in the anunals of
any land in which a bigher heroism was
displayed than in this splendid defense
by Miss Kearney." Thon followed the
story ; net one of the papers baving any
knowledge of Walpole's presence on the
occasion, or the slightest suspicion that
ohe was aided in way.

Joe Atlee was busily engaged in con-
ning over and comparnng these somé-
what contradictory reports as he sat at
his breakfast, his chum, Kearney, being
still in bed and asleep, after a late night
at a ball. At last there came a tele-
graphic dispatch for Kearney, arned
with which Joe entered the bedroom and
woke him.

"Here's something for you Dick,"
cried he. "Are you too eleepy to read
it?"

"Tear it open and see what it i, like a
good fellow," said the other, indolent .

"It'e from yonr sister-at leat it le
eigned Kate. It says: "There is no
cause for alarm. Al is going on well,
and papa will be back this evening 1
write by this post.1

',What does ail this mean ?" cried
Dick, in surprise.

(To BE cONTINuED.)

The woman who works, and is tired,
wil find a special help in Dr. Pierce'e
Prescriptions. Perfectly harlmless in any
condition of the fenale system. It
promotes all the natural functions, and
builds up, strengthens, regulates, and
cures. For women approachingconnfihe-
ment, nuusing mothera, and every weak,
run-down, delicate woman, it is an inîvi-
gorating, supporting tonie Lhat's adapted
to their needs.

But it's more than that, too. It's the
only guaranteed remedy for ail the fu ne-
tionai disturbance, pain ful disorders uand
chronic weakness of womanbood. lu.
"female complaints' of every kind peri-
odical pains, bearing-down sensations, in-
ternal inflammation, and kindred ail-
mente, if it ever fails to benefit or cure,
you have your money back.

Doctor: Now, Johnny, put out your
tongue, and let me see it. Johnny:
Well, I'd rather not. I've been walloped
often often enough for making faces at
you behind your back.

A: I have noticed a funny thing about
men who have been taken in. B: What
ia it ? A: They are usually very much
put out.

Montreal. 19th Jannary, 1891,-J. G. Lavio-
lette, Emq., MD., My dear Slr,-IL Ioa my duty
to temtiY t the excellence or jouru'Sup cf
Turpentine. I have used IL for the treatrnat
of an senite laryngitis fromn whicb I wua suifer-
Ing ince®over nlne yeare. one large battis
completely cured me. Many tbanks. Your
devoted C A.M. Paradis, Priest, OM..L

Montre, l2th Jannaryw ,the under-
wrltteu, do eertlfy that may wifé vas couagbing
very much since six yeare and MrY chld, four
jears old, since bis birth. Both bave been per-
fecly éured by the use of LWO botties of Dr.
Laviolette's Syrup f Turpentine. Adolphe
LeMay No. 8U8 St. bi4 St..,Côteau St Loui[m.
driver-baker aLtStuart & Herbert, No. 1010 Riv-
ar St.

Montreat, December,1s9n,-Ihave,on everat
occasions, used varions preparatIons of Tur-
poulinesand bavé aLways lbund them very eUl-
c alui affections o! the Ibroat and bran-
chiai tubes. I have Iatnly administered ta
everal eofruy children Dr- Lavtctst.te' Syrip,

erTurpentine sud bave found iLs affects ré-
markabiy rompt,especially in cem or croup-
ai cough. rs.e rB.A..T. deMoatigny..

Montresl, a2th December,189n -3.G. Lavin-
lette, Esq., M D.,-Dear &ir,-Y'our Syrup of
Turntine bas cured us. my son and nyselof
a ced wb±chvo bad caughr. eyeraLi mn th agri.
Two bottes wereenfflcient. I conider IL IR i y
dnt té recomimend it, to the pubic. Msuy

Pra.ical st area at . C eJ4u L
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HOME RULE.

A LIMIT SET TO THE DISCUSSION

A Brighter Prospect After a Dark
Cioud Had Passed Over.-Mr.

Gladstone's Attitude Causes
Joy to Irtsh and Liberal

Members.

LoNDoN, June 28.-In the House of
Commons to-day Mr. John W. Benn,
Liberal member for the Wapping divi-
sion of Tower HamietB, and Mr. Samuel
Woods. Laeor member for Southweât
Lancashire, asked the questions, prior
notice of wich bas been given ta the
flouse, in relaton ta the question of thre
closing of the discussion of the Home
Rule bill.

Mr, Gladstone, in reply, briefly an-
nounced tha.t to-morrow he would move
the adoption of a resolution calHing upon
the Bouse of expedite the passage of the
bill.

Mr. Gladstone added that the terms of
the resolution were nearly prepared, and
he hoped ta communicate it to the House
during the day.

The Right Hon. A. J. Balfour asked
that the terms of the resolution be com-
municated to the Opposition leaders be-
fore they were publicly stated ta the
Bouse.

With subtle irony Mr. Gladstone in-
formed Mr. Balfour that the resolution
was based on the proposal made by
the Conservatives by which the Crimes
Act was rushed through iParliament in
1$87.

This reply evoked a hurricane of
cheers from the Irish benches.

Mr. John Morley, chief secretary for
1reland, subsequently read the terms of
the resolution. These provide that the
bill shall be reported by July 31. -

Mr. T. W. Russell, Liberal-Unionist
for South Tyrone, gave notice that he
would submit an amendment ta the re-
colution.

Mr. Gladstone asked if the Government
proposed to consider the motion for the
adoption of the resolution to-morrow.
Did the Government, he asked, rernem-
ber the occasion of the introduction of
the resolution of 1887, referred to by the
Prime Minister? On that occasion Mr.
Gladstone and Mr. Morley bad protested
against the brief time allowed them to
consider the resolution, although that
uroposal was vastly less complicated than
t je present one.

When Mr. Gladstone rose to reply to
Mr. Balfour he was enthusiastically
cheered. He readily admitted his action
in 1887, but said that the opinion of the
House then was that a resolution like
the one referred ta ought not ta be kept
pending. Moreover the House had al-
ready gorie through an immense mass of
work and a stili greater ainount was
waiting its attention. [ndeed it had be-
come a question Eato whether the House
was or was not able to discharge the
duties with which it bad been entrusted.
Mr. Gladstone further said that there
was no such question li 1887 as existed
now. On.the grounds of public duty he
must decline Lo accede ta the wish of Mr.
Balfour that furtber time be given the
Opposition ta consider the terme of the
resolution•.

The sitting closed amid unbounded en-
thusiasm on the part of the Irish Radical
and Liberal members.

MR. GLADSTONE'S MOTION.
LouDoN, June 29.-ln the House of

Commons to-day, Mr. Gladstone moved
the adoption of the resolution providing
or the quicker passage et te Home

Rule bill.
Mr. T. W. Russell noved the rejection

of the resolution.
Mr. Chaplin, president of the Board of

Agriculture under the last Salisbury Rd-
innstration, criticised the ministers for

their refusal to debate the resolution,j
and eventually moved that, as a protestj
against the conduct of the ministry, an
adjournment be taken.

Mr. Chaplin's motion tÔ adjourn was
defeated hy 308.to 279.'

Mr. Russell's, ta amend, practically soa
as ta reject, was defeated by 306 to 279.1

In continuig the debate on the origin-J
al resolution, Jesse Collins, Liberal-Un-
ionist for the Bordesley division of Bir-
mingham, declared that in etifling
amendmenta the Government -might1
bide another gigantic error like the onei
that rendered necessary the revision ofj
the financial clauses of the Home Rule-
bill." He accused the~ Governmrent af in-
t.endintoevadeaJtogether the discus-

mion~ of L1r kilc question.

Ferdinand de Rothschild, Liberal-Un-
ionist for the Aylesbury divisinn of
Buckinghamshire, moved that the House
adjourn. Everybody was anxious, he
said, to follow the Prime Minister's ex-
ample and go to bed. These words were
greeted with cries of • shame " from the
Liberalesand the Speaker reproved Mr.
de Rothschild.

In urging the Government to assent to
an adjournment, Joseph Chamberlain
made a cutting remark concerning Mr
Gladstone. Twenty Liberal and Irish
members cried "ahame," and sornebody
shouted "Judas." The Speaker inter-
rupted the discussion to rebuke the un.
dignified ahouter.

Mr. Balfour made a final appeal to the
Government to accept Mr. Rothschild's
motion to adjourn. The House then di-
vided on the motion, which was defeated
by a vote of 288 to 257.

Viscount Cranbourne, Conservative,
moved to adjourn.

Sir. Wm. Harcourt, Mr. Balfour and
others spoke on the motion.

Thomas Sexton, anti-Parnellite, ac-
cused the Opposition of trying to force
an ail night sitting upon the fRouse and
then trying to back ont. On division
the Cranbourne motion was lost by a
vote of 270 to 242.

At 3.30 o'clock Charles Conybeare,
Radical for Northwest, Cornwall, moved
the closure.

The Speaker flatly refused to put the
question, and the debate on tie original
resolution was resumed.

LoNqDoN, June 30.-After sone furtber
discussion Mr. Balfour agreed to conclude
the offering of amendmernts at 7 o'clock
to-day, and Sir William Hnrcnurt con-
sented to adjourn the House. The men-
bers rose a few minutes after 4 o'clock.

religious liberty, who burrow in the dark
and strike a blow at Roman CatholicS
when opportunity nffers.

We have a plentifulsupply of itinerant
" escapes" and "ex's." There is that
unsavory creature with many husbands,
X rs. Shepherd, the ally of D'Alton Mc-
Carthy in bis politico-religious crusade.;
" Evangelist Lyden" is in the business
too, and also another foreign nondescript
by the name of Simas; he hails froin the
American Republic. Besides these pro-
fessional deadbeats we have several
Protestant ministers and others who
augment their salaries by giving an oc-
casional tomahawk speech or lecture on
" Romanism." Among tie latter are
Ald. Bell and Inspector Hughes of To-
ronto, Rev. Walter Rigsby of London,
Principal Austin of St. Thomas, Dr. Wild
of Toronto, and the fire-eating Dr. Car-
man. When an extra dose of bigotry of
more than ordinary virulence is required
we irmport that rare exotic, Dr. Douglas
of Montreal. He unloads bis surplus
bile in Ontario and returns to the Pro-
vince of Qrebec for another cargo.

On a larger scale than any of th ese is
that great patriot D'Alton McCarthy,
and his faithful henchman, Col. O'Brien.
D'Alton told his hearers in bis St.
Thomas speech, June 8th, that he was
not hostile to the Catholic religion as a
creed, nor to the French Canadian as a
race. But, he says, the French Cana-
dian thinks ie has as much right in this
country as we have. While it is yet
early in the morning, says he, let us do
away with that pretence that the French
have equal righte with us in this Do-
minion. He was evidently sailing undt r
his true colors when he said this. No
body doubts now wbat hie abject is. The
success that attends his despicable efforts
i lar lv du tA th. rAli inu a p.nditz
s218 agely (le I Ie eleosapn

which he tacked on to his fiscal policy;
CORRESPONDENCE. without this lie could not arouse suffi-

--IO Rcient enthusiasm among the OrLnge
.FANAT1CISM IN ONTARIo. Young Britons, Sons of England, and

To the Editor of THE TRUE WITNESS: kindrel societies.
SIR,-There seems to be something in Speaking seriously, what is the ex-

Ontario that exerts a favorable influence planation for all this fanaticism and re-
on the growth and development of or- ligious intolerance anong the Proteat.
ganized fanaticism. Among the many ants of the fair province of Ontario? [s
forma which this Protean beast assumes it the outgrowth of Protfs'antism? We
none is more noisy and intolerant than are o.,en told that Protestants are the
Orangeism. In this province Orange great exponents of civil and religious
lodges are as numerous as anthills after liberty, and that.Martin Luther eman-
a heavy rain in summer. Ail that is cipated the Christian nind from the
necessary to organize one of these fanat- spiritual bondage of Rome. Look at the
ical hives is to have a few ignorant Province of Quebec. We find that
Catholic haters assemble in some old loft Catholica have a large majority there,
or secret hiding place, take the oath, pro. but I have yet to learn that they perse-
cirre a second-band drum and a fish-horn. cute their Protestant neighbours as the
The prime requisite, however, is a hatred Protestant maj .rity persecute the Catho-
of Catholic and their religion. When lie minority in Ontario. Contrast the
the annual rabid season comles round Protestant majority of this province with
these redoubtable wairiors take the war- the Cathotic majority of as sister pro.
path, embellished with their customary vince of Q.iebec; but. " comparisons are
war paint and some toggery called a re- odious" sometimes. This boaated tolera-
galia. They sally forth armed at aU tion that we hear so much about la not
points, "rushing for papish gore and to be found in Ontario at least, and were
whiskey," especially the 'latter, and in- it not that Roman Catholice exercise
flict some discordant music and insult- some influence at the polls there would
ing songs on their Roman Catholie fellow. be less of it than we have even now.
citizens. For the good of the cause A.
(whatever it is) and the memory of old Brockville, Ont., 12th June, 1893.
King Billy, perhaps the window of some ,Ma
defencelesa Catholie chapel or convent is COLONIZATION.
ridd[ed with atones and our Orange! To the EdUor of THE TRUE WITNEs .heroes return to tbeir homes full of
fanatical -hatred to the " papists" and DEAR Su,-May I trespass on a few
very. often a consignment of cheap inches space of your valuable and widely
whiskey aboard. Ttis is. the Orange- circulated paper to bring before your
man's way of serving Gàd and vindicating readers the opportunity that is now
his claim to loyalty, for an Orangeman is offered to any of our people who come
nothing if not loyal-that is, loyal to his to.take up: land and settle.down in the
ancient traditions of hate. vicinity of Kearney, in the townships of

We -have tLo, in Ontario, that-secrt Perry and Bethune? This place . -far
oath-bonnd organization and social-pest, ahead of any of the surrounding districts
the P. P. A., with --its underground for agriculture, especially for stock-
methods; and its assassine of civil and aising.- Thexe are everal fjje faturs

While the best for all household uses,
bas peculiar qualities for easy and
quick washing of clothes. READ Onth °"

15e Sr. CaoXx SoAP Mr. IC., St. Stephen, N. .

r
around here for sale, and free grant
land to be taken up, beides many v.tlu-
able lote to be disposed of, several of
which are at present in the possession of
Mr. Sill, Kearney. I would refer anyone
seeking further information to the Crown
Lands agent. Mr. Handy, Emsdale. I
would also ativise anyone intending to
come here with the intention of taking
uip land not todelay,for thelandais being
taken up now and lots located every day,
8o the sooner anybody cones the better
chance there is for a choice location.
We have a nice little church here, built
on a prominent elevation, and commands
a beautiful view of Kearney village.
There are here about fifteen Catholic
families, and with the exception of one
or two French faniilies, all of Irish
dscent. We are anxious for our litte
congregation te increase, and would be
glad indeed to see a few more Catholie
lamilies coming here. A few days ago I
was speaking to one of our new-comers,
Mr. Pujan, who comes from the neigh-
borhood of Ottawa, and he says he is
well pleased with bis new farm, and is
going to encourage some of his friends to
follow bis example. There are many
predicting that Kearney will be in the
near future a flourisbing town. It is
about five or six miles from Etnadale, and
is beautifully situated, being surrrounded
with well-wooded. though not over-large
hills, with the Maganetawan river run-
ning through, which widens In the centre
of the village ta the size of a small lake.
But the chief reason why so many are
turning towards bere just now is because
the railway which is being built fron
Ottawa in to Parry Sound is surveyed,
and in ail probabilhty will pass through
Kearney, thus facilitating the means of
travelling, giving a chance to open up
the country, ant( encouragement to the
people to settle down. We have also a
beautiful little church at Parry Sound,
and expect soon a fresh impetus to iLs
congregation. Within ti last few
mnonths three or four Catholio families
have removed there, which is a good
omen. Ail are of opinini when the
railway is finished there l'arry Sound
will be the leading place (if business in
this district. Being situate on the
Georgean Bay, and having a fine harbor,
suitable in every respect to the require-
ments of shipping, its very position for
trade and commerce ranks it second to
no other place in this northern country.
f would ask any of our peo 'vle feeling a
desire to better themselves to turn their
attention te either of those places before
going elsewbere. When 1 recall the
wretchedness and misery I n iticed am ong
the poorer class in large cities, such as in
Dublin, Glasgow and Lonlun, I cannot
but remark wnat a tLhousand times hetter
off they should be with regard both to
th ir spiritual and temporal welfare if
they w< re far rrmovdd froni those pl ces
and settled down in some quiet home,
such as can be found in hiis part now
opening up its resources (o the world. I
would wish to say more ab ut this por-
tion of the coun try, but as I have already,
f fear, Mr. Editor, trespassed too inuch
on your valuable space, i shall wait tilt
some oLber time.

T. F. For Ni i, Priest.
Bracebridge, Muskoka, Ontario, Canada,

June 22, 1893.

$8350
For a Bedroom Set that cannot be
borgh t elsewhere less than $12.50
and we give greas facilities to those
that. want to buy on instalment.
F. LAPOINTE, 1551 St. Catherine
Street. Note that we keep the
largest stock of Furniture in the
city. 49-tf

Ca nhoIic Wnud's Fair Visitos
Catholia familles and young men visiting the

Chicago Fair eau ho àccommodated aI. very
reasonable lerrms, in responsible hotels and
private Cathollc familles In Chicago. ivith
whonm verylberal arranirgemant bave aready
been ruade by ttbe Columblan Olatholte Bureau
of Information, 108 OwIng's Building, ohicago,
incorbrated uder the Jaws or I einnois. En-
dore by Archbisbop Feehan and leadiDg
business men Cf chiCago.

Many vatuable privileges enjoyed by mem-
bers.

Sb.cial accommodations for Ladies. CIrcu,
lare. with fulliInformation, on application-to
FR ANCIS J. -M COLLIlS, Agent,

818 Palace Street, Montral.
in writing mention this pap~er, 44on



CANAIDIAN 'LIJCK.

A SUCCESSFUL CANAIDIAN BUSINES
EXTENDEDTO ENCLAND. -

Although but a Short Time In the.
Country the Press Pronounces

the SucceasPhenomenal.

We have much pleasure in reproducin
the following article from the Montrea
Witness, relative to the succeas in Grea
Britain of a well known Canadian firm
We have dnne business with the firm i
question for a number of years and ca
heartily endorse what the Witness say
concerning their honorable business me
thods. and the care exercised in the pub
lication of the articles appearing in thi
press relative toetheirpreparation. Thes
cases are always written un by influex
tiainewspapers in the localitiesin whic
they occur, after a full and thorough in
vestigation that leaves no doubt of thei
im.partiality and truthful character. W
are quite certain that the confidence r
posed in the firm and their preparation
is rnt misplaced:_

'The phrase'British pluck'has become
Rn adage, and not without good reason
for whatever. enterprise. courage o
'iIl-dog tenacity' is required to swree
away or smimrXount oppoing obstacles i
order hat the pinnacle of success ma.
he reached, your tue Briton neve
flinches, and facing all obstacles work
until success bas been achieved. Thi
ame "British pluck" is a characteristi
of the native born Canadian, and ther
are very few walks in life in which i
does not bring success as the reward.
This much by way of prelude to wha
bears every indication of being a suc
cessful venture on the part of a well
-nown Canadian house. When it wa
,innounced a few nionths ago that th
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., of Brock
ville, intended establishing a branch o
their business in the motherland, there
were not a few who were inclined to be
skeptical as to the success of the ven
ture, while some boldly predicted failure
"There wôuld be an objection," they
urged, "to taking up a colonial remedy,"
"their business methods differed from
those prevailing in Canada;" "the fiel
was already crowded with proprietary
remedies long established, and wel
advertised." These and many othe
objections were urged as reason
why the venture was a doubtfu
one. But the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co
was not to be deterred by any objections
that .might be raised. They bad un
bounded confidence in the merit of Dr
Williams' Pink Pilla for Pale People,and
the pluck to back up their confidence
with their cash. This latter is wel
known to Canadian newspaper men, wh
know that less than tbree years ago the
company first put upon the market in
the forni of Pink Pille a prescription
which had previously only been used in
private practice, and with a skill and
audacity that has not been surpassed in
the annals of Canadian advertising
pushed it in the van of ail competitors
Of con rse, the remedy had to have merit
or LIfis colild mot have been doue, and it
wva the ronpany's a icere belief, i he
merit of their remedy that endowed them
with the pluck to place their capital be
hind it. It was this same conviction
that merit, skilfully advocated, will con-
mand success that induced them to
venture into competition with the long.
established remedies of the motherland.
And we are glad to know-indeed we
believe that ail Canadians will be glad
to learn-tbat short as il the time the
Dr. William's Company bas been in that
field,_their succeEs bas been rapid and
ever increasing. As an instance of this
success the 'Chemist and Druggist,' the
leading drug journal of the world-and
probably the most conservativé-in a re-
cent issue states that the success of Dr.
William's Pink Pills in Great Britain bas
been unprecedented and phenomenal.
While, no doubt, it is the advertising
that has brought this renedy into such
rapid prominence in England, it is the
merit of the preparation that -keeps it
there and makes it popular wlth the
people. There are few newspaner eead-
ers n Canada who have not read of the
cures, that to say the least, border on
the marvellous, brought about by the
use' of Dr. William's Pink Pills, snd
already we see by the English papers
that the samne resuLsare beimg achiieved
there. Ia [t any wonder thon that Fink
T'iim re popular .wherever introduced ?
A ha onetQ1 þueiness 'wth 1h25 firm

THE TRUE WITNESSAND GATHOLIO OHRONIE
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for a number cf years.. We have found
them honorable and reliable, and worthy
of credence in al that they claim fo

eS their remedy.
We caunot close this article bette

than by giving in a condensed form thE
articuilars of a striking cure in Notting

at ham, England, by the use of Dr. Wil
lism's Pink Pille. The cure is vouched
for by the Nottingham Daily Express
the leading journal of the Midland Coun
ties.

g The picturesque euburb of Qld Bas

t ford some three miles from the market
~*place of Nottingham, hae just been thE

cene o f an occurrence whîch han excited
n considerable attention among the la
M residents, and of which rumors bav
e.. reached Nottingham itself. The circuni
b- stances affect Mr. Arthur Watson,.of Ol
e Basford, formerly an employee lu the
e bleach yard at Mesrs. H. Ashwell t!

n- Co.'s hosiery factory, in New Basfkrd
h and afterwards employed at the Best
- wood Coal and Iron Co.'s factory, nea
r Nottingham. In consequence of the
e gossip, which bas been in circulatior
e- with regard to this case, a local reportei
n called upon Mr. Watson, at bis bright

little house, situated at No. 19 Mount,
e pleasant.Whitemoor road, Old Basford,

and ade nquiies aste the curious cir-
cumatances alleged. The visiter waa met

'r by Mrs. Watson, but Mr. Watson, him.
pself immediately afterwards entered the
nroen, looking veny utile like the vioti.
yof udden paralysie. He told the setry
r of bis life's health as follows : In boyhood
s ho was prostrated by a severe attack of
c rheumatic fever, which, afterbis slow re-
e covery, left behind it a permanent.weak-

neas, and uncertainty of action in the
.eani, aud be had always been debilitated

t and more et less feeble. On giving up
his work at Mesrs. Ashwell's bleach fac-

-tory, he sought change of empleyxnent
a adundertokathework cf attending te

s furnaces at kilns at the Bestwood Coal
e and Iron Co.s Works, being at the time

an out-patient at the General Hospital,
e Nottingham, where he vas treated for
e wakness of the heart. The circumatan-

ces-cf bis work at the funnaces vexe
somewhat peculiar. Exposed on one
aide to the extreme heat of the furnace,

"he was attacked on the other by the
chilliug winds which proved sa distress-

d ing te many people lat Ocdober, andone
dray inihat mcnth ho.vua uddenly pros-

y trated by a stroke which had all the ap-
r pearance of permanent paralysis, and
s vas pronouuced such by the doctors who

attended him. The course of the stroke
appears to bave been down the entire
righs aide. Hie legu entirely ower-
-es, sud b. was unable t.a.tan.. He
could not lift bis rigbt arm from bis aide

d or from any position in which he was
e placed. His face vas horribly distorted,

u and the organs of speech completely
o paralyzed, se that he vas able neither to
e stand nor speak. His condition is
I described by thase acqnaiuted with hum

as beg t pitiable. He îay libis
condition for more than three menthe

à suffering intermittently considerable
ain, but more afflicted by his utter help-
essness than by sufferings of any other
knd. Hie wishes were indicated by
signs and feeble mumblings. The dis-
tartion cf bis face as rendered the more
apparent by the ghastly pallor of hie
features, and he lay in bed, anticipating
nothing botter than that death should
eventually relieve him of hie helpless-
nea .

The Rev. Walter Cooper, 'Wesleyan
Methodist minister, whose flock have
their spiritual habitation iu a substan-
tial building in High street, Old Bas-
ford, took a pastor's interest in the case
of this unfortunate man, and is acquaint-
ed with the circumatances from almost
fixt ta lat. A week or two ago, Mr.
Watson began to aatonsh all his neigh.
bors by the sudden improvement lu his
appearance and capacity. He is able ta
walk about, and bis right arum, which
vas perfectly incapable of motion, is
now moved almost as readily as the
other, though the fingers bave net yet
recovered their usual delicate touch.
Perhaps the most striking cirOumstane,
however, is the great improvement in
the personal aspect of the man. The de.
formity offeature caused by theparalysis
is entizely removed. His speech is re-
stored, and bis right leg, the displace-
ment of which kept him to his bed or
chair, has nowrecovered its function so
completely that he in about to take some
out-door work mu Basford and Notting-
hamn.

(guestioned as tao'the cause cf this re-,
muarkable improvemieni iu s case uni
yersa4ly regardea a incurable by the

Imedicul pr ofession, Mr&. Watson, wife
cf the patient, unbesitatingly attributed
her huuband's.miraculous recovery to the
use of a medicine called Dr. Williaus'

. Pink Pilla for Pale People, and brought
into considerable prominence by the

. publication of some remarkable cures

. affectéd.by their means in; Canada and
3 elsewhere. "Since I have taken Dr.

Williams'Pink Pilla,"said Mr. Watson,
"I have unquestionably been better not
only than I was before thèestroke of
paralysis seized me, but than Ihave been
at any time since my boybood," a state-
-ment, confirmed by Mus. Watson, who
said the appearance of her husband now

j was proof of the enormous improvement
in his health. "The pills," she said,
'seem not ounly to have cured the para-
lysis of the face and leg, but to have
affected a most remarkable change in
bis general health."

r. Watson was always remarkably
pallid and of a sickly appearance, but the
ruddyglow of the patient's face confirmed
Mrs. Watson's words. " I assure you,"
said she, "we can speak in the bighest
pasible terms of Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills. Nothing elither at the General
Hospital or from the doctors, wiho have
attended my husband at different times,
bas doue anything like the good which
the few boxes of Dr. Williams' Pilla he
bas taken have effected, and, under Pro.
vidence, we feel he owes bis life and bis
restoration to work and usefulness to this
wonderful medicine."

Mr. Charles Leayesly, Insurance agent,
at Cowley street, Old Basford, bas among
other neighbors been deeply moved by
the sufferings of Mr. Watson, and pro-
foundly impressed by his miraculous re-
storation to health. 'rhe case bas, in fact,
been a topic of conversation in the entire
neigbbonood.

Attention is drawn to the circumatance
that every fact in the above remarkable
hisLory is vouched for by independent
evidence which it would be morally im-
possible todoubt. It isshown by con-
clusively attested evidence that Dr.
Williams' Pink Fill for Pale People are
not a patent medicine in the ordinary
sense, but a scientific preparation, froi
a formula long used in regular practice.
They are shown to poasitively and unfail-
ingly cure all disease arising from im-
poverished blood, such as pale and sallow
complexion, general muscular weakness,
gas cf appetite, depresaion of apirits,
anæm»a, green siCkness, alpitation of
the heart, shortness of breath, pain in
the back, nervous beadache, dizziness,
los. of memory, early decay, ail forme of
female weakness, hysteria, paralysie,
locomotor ataxy, rheumutism, sciatica,
all diseases depending on viti-
ated humors in the bload caus
ing scrofula, rickets, hip joint
diseases, chrouic erysipelas, catarrh, con-
sumption cf the bowels and lunge, and
also invigorates tbe blood and' system
when broken down by overwork, worry,
diseases. These pills are not a purgative
medicine. They contain uothing that
could injure the mat delicate systen.
They sot directly on the blood, supply-
ing to the blood its life-giving qualities,
by assisting it to absorb oxygeu, that
great supporter of all organie life. In
this way the blood becoming 'built up'
sud beiug supplied with itil lackiiig con-
eituents, becpes ricd and red, nourion-
es the various organe, stimulates them
to activity in the performance of their
functions, and thus to eliminate disease
froin the system. '

These Pilla are manufactured by the
Dr. Williams' Medicine Company, of 46
Holborn Viaduct London, England, (and
of Brockville, Ont,, and Schenectady,
N.Y.) and are sold only in boxes bearing
the firm's trade mark and wrappers at 2s
9d a box, or six boxes for 13s 6d.
Pamphlet free by post on application.
Bear u mind that Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills for Pale People are never sold in
bulk, or by the dozen or bundred, and
an dealer who offers substitutes in this
form is trying to defraud you and ehould
be avoided.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla may be bad
of ail chemists or direct by post from
the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co. fromn the
above address. The prie. at which
these pilla are sold makes a course of
treatment comparatively inexpensive as
compared with other renedies or medi-
cal treatment.

shanld"s be rCastor uioa Lrefr the air.I
Reps the. .alp he ay revseL d ,
Iramot4a the growth ; a pe rot hair dressin

treat.

Johin llrphy & o.s
ADVERT1SEMENT.

As our Great Midsummer Removal Sale
will be every day in the week except
Sunday,

BE SURE OU V/SIT US!
GEr ONE 0F OUR CATALOGUES!
Don't miss this golden opportunity of
increasing your incorne!

Gain 10 cents on the dollar by pur-
chasing at our Great Midsummer
Removal Sale!

Gain 20 cents on the dollar by pur-
chasing at our Great Midsummer:
Removal Sale!1

Gain 25 cents on the dollar by pur-
chasing at our Great Midsummer:
Removal Sale !

Gain 30 centq on the dollar by pur-
chasing at our Great Midummer:
Removal Sale!1

Gain 35 cents on the dollar by pur-
cbasing at our Great Midsunimer
Removal Sale!

Gain 40 cents on the dollar by pur-
cbaaing at our Great Midsummer
Removal Sale!

Gain 50 cents on the dollar by pur-
chasing at our Great' Midsummer
Removal Sale!

Gain 60 cents on the dollar by pur-
chasing at our Great Midsummer
Removal Sale!

Gain 75 cents on the dollar by pur-
chasing at our Great Midsummer
Removal Sale!

Save Time and Gain Money by pur
chasing aIl your Dry Goods at our Great,
Midsaummer Removal Sale!

JOHN MURPHY & 0O.
1 r81 and 178 NOTRE DAME STRJEET
And 105, 107, 109, and111 St. PetertL..
'ERMS CA8H AND ONLY ONE PRICE

Tolephone 2193.

CENTRAL
CHINA
HALLe
DI NNER SETTS, 100 pcs., from $6.50.
TEA SEVTS, 44 pieces, froni $2.50.
CHAMBER SETTS, 10 pos., from $2.
LEMONADE SETTS,
FRULT SETTS,
ICE CREAN4 SETTS,
FRUIT PLATES,
CHEESE DISHES,
FANCY CUPS and SAUCERS,
LIBRARY LA.ilPS,
HALL LA MPS, CHANDELTERS,
PLATED WARE, CUTLERY, etc.

GEO EADIE,
Successor Io L. DENEAt.

2046 NOTRE DAME ST.

WANTED,

For Montreal Street Railway Construetion,
twohundred Bone arudWood Block Paver..
Wages from 31.50 up.

50 1 554 Craig Street.

.BÔHma--BoYD.-ÂL $t. Patrickc's
Church, on June 28, 1898, by the Rev.
pather Quinlivan, Max Bohrer, son of
Prof. W. 3ohrer, to Amy Florence Lucy.
pond, daughter of W., I, Bond, both of
tis city, ~0 S
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CATHOLIC NEWS.

The French infidela are seriously pro.
posing to have the great new Church of
the Sacred Heart of Montmartre, Paris,
ptlled down to make room for the build-
ng of a fortress.

The Fathers of the Birmingham Or-
atory are about to bring ont an interet-
-ing collection of Cardinal Newman's de-
vtional papera. The Cardinal left be-
hind tim an important serious of unpub-
lished paper.i iii the nature of medita-
tions on various points of doctrine and
devotion.

The White Fathers, whose congrega-
tion was foinded by the ]ate Cardinal
Lavigerie, are doing great good in Africa.
They have been saving from starvation
large numbers of A rab children in Algiers
and the Govevrnor General bas expressed
bis admiration of their zea. They keep
up the good name of the Church as the
ilspirer of works of charity.

On the demand of the Bishop of
Bayonne, two important decisions atfect-
ing Freenasonry have been pronulgated
by the Congregation of the Inquisition.
Ttie first is to the effect that, the secret
chiefe and adepts of the sect should be
denounced confornably to the consti-
tution ApostolicœSedis,even when they
are not notoriously known as such, and
the second, that tis duty does not cease
to be obligatory where Freemasunry is
t ,lerated by the civil government and
cannxot he constrained or punished by
the ecclesiastical power.

Catholic Education Day at the World's
Fair will be held on September 2d. IL
will bring together three accomplished
speakers. Honorable Bourke Cockran,
M. 0., will deliver an address on "Pat-
riotism-a Sequence of Catholic Educa-
tion," Archbiahop Henneasy will discuss
"The Catholic View of Education," and
Archbishop Ryan will outline "The
Vocation of the Christian Educator." IL
would be worth going from Portland,
Maine, or Portland, Oregon, all the way
to Chicago for nothing else than to hear
those three speeches.

IL is gratifying to learn that Dr. James
FieldSpaulding, an eminent Episcopalian
minister of Cambridge, Mass., who be-
came a convert to the church a year or
more ago, and afterwards relapsed, to the
great grief and disedification of ail who
rejoiced over his conversion, has returned
to the fold. He has nothing to say oi
his defection, and it is well. What he
bad to endure.is known only to himself.
Those who condemned him as an apos
tate should now welcome him back in
the spirit of the father of the prodigal,
remembering the Master's warning to
those who think themselvea to stand-
Aile Maria.

N° 130 U testimonials, no c

gus Doctors' letters used to sel!
HOOD'S Sarsaparilla. Every one of
irs adgtisements is absolutely true.

The first conviction under the Gcary
law was obtained at Loti Angeles, Cal.,
on Friday of ast week.. Won Dip Ken,
a Chinese cigar rnaktr, wa.s arrested at
the instance of the 'ederated Trades.
Althongh the man was ably defended:
lie was found guilty and ordered
committed to jail until he could be de-
ported. __ _ _

Rev. Charles B. Mcenna. a priest at-
tached to St. Ann's Church, New York,
wasdrowned intheNorth Riveron Friday
of last week, while attempting to save
the life of his cousin. The etrong tide
swept them into the channel and they
sank from aight before they could be
rescued.

A surgeon in Paris opened James Gori
don Bennett's abdomen and removed a
clot which collected after profuse inter-
nai bleeding, and which, if not removed,
might have proved fatal.

$20.0
For a Parlor Set which cannot be
bou elsewhere less than $8.00
aud we give great facilities to those
that want to buy on instalment.
F. LA.POINTE, 1551 St. Catherine
Street. Note that we keep the
largest stock of Eurniture in the
oîty• '9tf

"I speak not u fweak surmisei
but fro0m proof."

L ARD
MUST

since COTTOLENE has come to
take its lace. The satisfaction
wlth licthe peple havehailed
the advent of theew Shortening

Cottolene
evidenced by the rapidly increas.
in enormous sales is PROOP
P SITIVE not only of its -reat
value as a new article of diet
but is also sufficient proof of the
general desire to be nïd of Indi-
gestible, unwholesome, unappe-
tizing lard, and of ail the ils that
lard promotes. Try

Cottolene
at once and waste no time In
discoverfng like thousa ds of
others that you have n

NO USE
FOR LARD.

Made only by
N. K. FAIRBANK & CO.,
Wellington and Ann Ste.

MONTREAL.

1~~

b

I
Ia~

EXOCURSIONS

MANITOBA
QANADIAN NORTHWEST

-- ROUND TRIP TICKEVS-
wmi be sold on

JUINE 13, 20, 27, JULY 11, 1893.
GooD FOR 40 DAY.9.

-TO-
DELORAINE & RETURN
RESTONTKVAN$28

RGINA & RETURN$3
YORKTON
PRINCE ALBERT

& RIrURN' 35UALGARY V
E DMON'TON

& RETUN$40

The World's Fair Route.
MONTREAL TO CHICAGO

& RETURN
VANCOUVER to ALASKA

& RETUR1:N

W. J. Burke,

107 001bor.0e 8tre6t
Ifear Ottawa street.

Mm Aiways on hanianessuorLnent of pure
Drug. and chemlcals ;;so a choice sort.
ment of Prfumery an stTollet Articles.

Prescriptionsa *specialty.

COMMERCIAL.
FLOUR GRAIN, Etc.

Flour.-We quote prices nominal as fol.
lows:-
Patent sprng.........,..........$4.100 4.20
Patent Winter ........................ 3.900 4.10
Straight Roller.......................3.20 03.40
Extra...................................2.00 @3.10
Superfine.........,.................... 2.50 0 2.80
Fine............ ........................ 2.200 2.40
City StrongBakers.................... 35a8.90
Manitoba Eakers.... ................ 3.40 03.80
Ontaro baga-axtra...............1.4001.50
Straighb Boliers ................... 1.60) a 1.70
Superflue..... .................. 1.25 01.40
Plue................................... 1.100 1.20

Oatmeal.-Rolled and granulated $4.25 to
Standard $4.05 to $4.15 In bags, grann-

a tF and rolled, $2.10 to $2.15, and standard
$1.95 to $2.05.

Mill .Feed.-Sales of car lots of bran at
$14 00 and $14.25. Shorts-We quote $17.50 to
$18 50; Moullie Is quiet at $20.00 to $21.50.

Wheat-A lot of 10,000 bushels No. 1 bard
Manitoba was oftered afloa. at Fort William
at 72lc without drawing a bid No. 2 hard was
uffered at 71o afloat Fort William. .

Corn.-Prices are nominally quoted at 48o to
49e in nond, and 56C to 57e duty paidi.

Peas.-We qnote 73 to 73 cnlu store. They
are offered at 8per60 bs. f.o. b. atpointsWes t
and north of Stratford.

Oats.-Two cars of No. 2 mlxed at 40j, and a
car of No. 2 white at 410.

Barley.-No. 3 extra il offered at 45e in
store, with no sales, 42e betting the best bid.

Malt.-Prices are quoted at 65e to 72e in
bond as to quaptIty.

Rye.-At 5Sc to 59e ln car lots per 56 lbs.
Buckwheat -Prices are more or less nom.

nal at 56oc to 58e

PrIOVISIONs,
Pork. Lard &o.-We quote:-

Canada short out pork per bbi. .. .$21.00®22.00
"anada etear mess, per bol...... 20.00a2050
Chicago short cut mess, per bb.00.00900.00
Mess pork, American, new, per bbl.23.50 0 c0.00
India mess beef per tieroe.....0..0.00 9 00.1)0
Extramess bee, pet bbt.........140091553
Hamsc1tycured per lb......... 12 0 14e
Lard, pure in palle, per lb.......... 12 0 1
L trd, com. in palle, per lb.........i 9 10
Bacon perib.......Li 012
Shoulers, perlb. ........... 10J @0lle

DAIR. PRODUCE.
Butter.-

Creamerv.........................19e to Die.
Eastern Townshipa....................17e Lo18e.
Western........... ............. c 10oc.

Cbeese.-French gonds have changed iandh
at Sie to 9e for finest, a lot of fancy colored
bel ng placed at 9.

We quote prices here as follows
Finest colored........................ 9 c to 9e
Finest.white...................... -tIo 9e
Seconds ...................... ... :*sJOîo9e:
Liverpool cible white..........4.45OC
Liverpool cable colored............... 47 6d

COUNTRY PRODITCE.
Eggrs.-Sales have taken plac at lie to Ilie.

lu the West, buyers are paying 9e, to 10. to
farmerasand storekeepers.

Beane.-West of Toronto at $1 40 io $1.45 for
band piced. Here we quote band pleked
$1.6010 $1 65 ordinary togood $1.2.5 to $110,
and infer 5c to $1. I10.

Honev,-Hassold at Oc to Sic as to qual tty.
Hops.-We quote good tn choice 17o to 18c,

yearlings lie to 16e ; and nid 6e to 10c.
MaplA Produots.-The sale of a lot of sy-

rup in wood la reported at 4je per lb. A few
tins have alo been placed at 50c to 60c. Sugar
la quiet at Oc to7c per Ib.

Baled Ray.-Hay bas changed hands ai
$1850 to $1.75ou track here, whieh il an ad-
vance of fully $1.00 per ton on the week. these
prices being equal to $'4 500to $14 75 alungside
vessel.

18

Oft in the stilly night,
When Cholera Morbus faucd me,
"Pain Killer" fixed me right,
Nor wakened those around me.

Most OLD PEOPLE are friends of

Perry Davis'

Pf\IN
KILLER

and oftein its very best friends, because
for many years they have found it a friend
in need. It is the best Family Remedy
for Burns, Bruises, Sprains, Rheumatism,
Neurajla and Toothache. To get rid of
any sirch pains before they become aches,
use PAIN KILLER.
Buy it right now. Keep it near you.

Use it promptly.
For sale everywhere. IT KILLS PAIN.

FRUITS, Etc.
Lemons.-We quote $3.25 10 $4 for cholce

and $2.75 to $3 for good.
Oranges-We quoted a.75 to $, for

boxes. $.60 to $1.86 for haif boes, and blooudsNO C
ranging from $2 to $5 al- to quaitY .

Pine Apples.-WAe quota 14e to 16e as t al e
and qualiLy.

Apricots.-Boxes selilug at froma $2.2 to We.aii attention toibh large additions of
$2,50 par box. fine Parler, Llbrary, Dlnlng Boom and BedRoonm Suites Just fi nished audnw lu stock ln

Watermelons,-Are quoted fromi 50e to 65o C ur New Warerooms, which bas baenacknow-
as te size. ledged by ail, withont exception. who have

Grapaa-The new arrivais of grapes areclosly axamtned our Ooods and Show Booms,
meetingWiLh fair sale at from $3.50 to $3.75 perte haveryFinest and Largest asqorLnhont,
carrier. and decldedly the Cheapeatyet ofrad, quaity
- Strawberrles.-Sales were reported at 1 coie eldereti.
par box; but at time of writing the marKet la Wa havejuat Olshed flfty BinciWainutBed
a little stiffand quoted at from 5ic tri Oc per Room Suites, conussttng of Bedsiaad, Bureau
box.wIhlarg Swing Bevel-edgaMIrrorandWash-

Bananas.-We quote $1.50 to $2.00 per Marbie Tops, $25; WoodTops,$22. Allorrown
buneh. maka.

Peaches,-At from $2.75 to $3 per box. Wa wll ln a faw days Phow'soma verynica
Cocoanuts.-We quote' A.75 to $4 f p- medrum. and low-prled Furuiture ln our Large

100. indows, and tbe figures wli caner-ataJ impression left on tba miuds cf many
Cherrles.-California uherries are aelling thaî Imagine frorn the very fiue dlsplay made

at from $1.75 to $2. par box, baskets $1.50 totha pat few waks that we are ouiy going te
$2. kaap the fuest grades of goads.

Green Peas.-.Ohoice sold at $2 75 tu $3 25. As beretofora, wa wli keep a full lna of
par basket. medium and good servIceable Furnlture, but

Beans,-Quoted $2 to $2.75. wlt fot sali anythiug that wo cau not guaran-
tee 10 be as repreRentad, whloh bas for the past

Onions.-Selling fairly at 2c par lb. balfeentury secured for us the largest Pales yet
Potatoes.-Cars were sold on track, but the made la our line and wIll aull follow tbe aid

prices could not b ascertained. We quote 50c motta Of Owen McGarveY &SOU:
to 60 per bag of9DO lbs.to6operbgof9lbs.Large Sales and SmaII Profits.

FISH AND OIL.
FIsh Ol1.-Cod'oill1s also easier, and we

quote.Newfoundland at 36e to 37, Gaspe 35e
and Nova Scotia 33M to 84c. There Is very
little demand, however . Cod liver ol is quot-
ed at60e to70cnominally as te quaitty. 1849, 1851 and 1853

Fresh Flai -Sales of Salmon were made
here as low as 90 par lb at the beginning of the
week.but rates have since ad.vanced to li and
12a par lb. Haddock lias soit! ai 8je par lb.,________________
Haibut at Se and Lake Trout ann1te ssh aï
40c to7c.

Canned Fiah,-Theelast sale of about40 cases Every description of Job Print-
ofmackerelwas made at $3.75. Lobsters are.iLg doué at this ofce. Reason-
nominally quoted a $7- to $7.50, and salmon at

u5 par case. r e ates.

N , - -f ý- 7 w -
- 1
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Marhle and Granits Iorks
COTE-DES-NElCES, MONTREAL.

IMPORTElt AND KANUFACTURER or

Monuments, leadstones,
ïanlts, Posts, Copings.

And ail kinds of Cemetery and Architectural
Worku.

Ail Kinds of Repairing
at Moderate Prices.

Residence: CoTE-DEU-Nr aEs.
Telephone 4066,; connection free for Mon

treal. 47-G

ESTABLISHED 1865.

G. Ross Robertsonl & Sous
11 HOSPITAL STREET,

NORTH BRITISH CHAMBERS.

GENERAL INSURANCE BROKERS
AND SPECIAL AGENTS

orthe foilowing well-known Compauiem hnving
total Cash Ausets orovor $247.,000,000.

North British & Mercantile.......$ 521000,

Liverpool & London &t Glnbe........ 42,)00.«0
London Arsu rance Corporation.... 1000,00<
Commercial Union... .............. 17,Q000,0X
WeKt.ern............................1,600,00
Scottioii Uniou and National........ 2t0,OO0
Inaurance Co. o North Ainera... 000,00
Caledonian.... ........................ .8,000,000
Lancashire....................,..10,000,«
$un Flre.........................10,000.000

Total.............. .............. 5247,000,OOO

The abovoeshows our great faclilles for pin-
1 ut large lhues of lumirance, in addition la

bIch we bave cou motion wth gaverai othier
loadint Compaule I in Montreai and New York,

Churches and Institutions Made a
Specialty. p.

P. BRADY
Helena P. 0., Que1, Co. Huntingdon,

Agent for t.he L-elebrated Ho-ininetu, Piano,
Evaui; Bros., Voso &L Soou, anti otier-'. as w411t
as the G. W. Cornwali Organ and New Wil-
dlams Sevving bl0ahine.

To Organ and Piau customers I would say i
bave had many years experhiýncn u I he boi-
naos, andi nu being aL thA expense o enormous
clty renms 1 arn enabluni 10 quoe prneu, that 1
feel assured wli I ho lonutil ower thii S ou caui
blly eisowhlere.

o aru oferng ySPECTAL DISCOUNT to
Liose whio wili to buy withlu the next slxty
tisys.

Witt be pleased to forward Catalogue antd
quota SPFItolI. Piticits 011 applicati..

A1) DR ESX:

P1. .UltAD Y.

47-, Hlena P. O.. Qne.

Established 185..

WOOD

Engraver & Designer

121 St. James S
MONTREAL.

Guardian las. Cu.
Building.

F. KELLY,
Ruling, inding and Embossing

No. 1 Bleury Street,

'MOJ5T"Em. !L.

COLLEGE NOTRE DAME.
Cote Des Neige, Montreal, Canada

(FOaI BoTs FnoX 5 TO 12.]
This Institution directed by the Religons of

the Hl' nCros, accupies one of the most beau-
tiflal and salubrionu sites la Canada. IL was
tmded for giving a Christian education Lo
boys betwen the agea or flve ar»%l twelve yesrs.
Thy recewe bere ail he ce and attention to

WhIleh they are accustcmed ln their respective
rfo n tre e o eo asslcal or com-

merCia ou The Freoh and Engliuh san-
gea ae tEght wtth equei care by mauters

o!ltt origins.
Boya are received for vacation.

L. GEOFPRION, C.S.C.
sp Preuident.

FLOOR PAINT.
The B.at in the World, Drj in 8 Hours ad jden the Floor as Mrblls.

ISLAND CITY" PURE, READY-MIXED PAINT, b thirty different.shadesfor inside

and outside painting. "ISLAND CITY," the model factory of PAINTS and VAR-

NISHES in the Dominion

P. D. DODS & CO., Proprietors,
188 and 190 McGill Street, . , - - . MWontreal.

PAILS of fibre and Pails of Wood,
reliable, strong and good;
for Pickles, lard, jam or sap,
for use at the well or the tap.

AND

TUBS of the finest materials nade
for your hotsehold, your farm or

your trade,
for evel¶r contingency ready
and pails made by E. B. EDDY.

The E. B. EODY Co.,
_M AMMOTJH WORKS, 1H&, Canada.

Ierore Purchaasing a

HOT WATER HEATER,

Manafactured by H. R. IVES & CO.,
Quen Street, Montreal, Que

i-owu1 is nne of hie mnany certificales received trom
persons using them:

QMEJune îthb, 9.

M s. H . R1. \IVES & CO., Montreal.
Genhlemîei :-I have nuch pleasure in

Piv g ibai.lt ihe No. 17 Bnffilo Boiler putir-
ch~i.sd fr nionl has given me stiafaciion
iirire butl wintèer. i believe said Boiler to
be second to none.

Yours truly,
('igncdÙ) C. A. PARENT,

Hfardware lerchant, Quebec.

T. E. A. MARTINI
Formerly of the PlNz of Fee & artin.

f urniture
-AN Il-

1924
NOTRE DAME ST.

-- :0:---

Open EVERY Evening
t19 9 O'clock.

SoId for Cash
OR ON

[AS! 71111
Dy PAYMENT TO RR-

SPONSIBL R PERSONS

Remember CeeAddre.çà:

1924
NOTRE DAME ST.

A4 FEW D00RSWBST 0f
BA.4V~ORAL HOTEL

T. E. & A. MARTIN.
" The Sunbeam," an

Catholic Youth, should
1 ilustrated

be in every
paper for

Catholic
family. Only 50c. a year. YOU want it. Sui
scribe now. 761 Craig street, Montreal, Que.

b-

k e . . comjèany,

GNRAI, RODXRSand COITRACTORS

ROOFING
Jo MetailSata emaned Gaei

ROOFS REPAIRED.
Before gi',îng your ordere get price

froin uis.
OFFIOE and WOEX, corn~er Tlatov

Street s.nd Buby La"e.;Teephne.Eol. 80: P?"Oral Ç2

--I

ALJLJLJLI jk.Al

. 1

}itic ura
UNos OF THE BLOOD, SKIN AND SCALP

ad, wh ther ltching, bur i biedtg, say cru

hiair, e the a mple, sOrofllous, herediary, or con\ta
us, a edyerane iy econnca, and i.

sO an exlt Skn Puier nud Beauth ler ani

uri fir rat o Inr ote
bot h~iinPal",l thr euode fain. i

bae by EDIFS re te onyir leblooaT saPuriiersand gdat*y o01eistor Remiti--, es aitheo

nd ksn, diaese than a other remedies O binOd.

Sod ovozywhere. Prce, CUTICRA, 76c; SOAP,
85u; RESOLVENT, $1.l0. Propared 1,>'the POTTER
DRU A14D CHEMICAL CORPORATiON, Bostoi,
liags.

Send for "How to Cure Blood and Skin Diseases.

W Pimples. blackhea d, chappod sud oIly skIn 18
W prev eil dbyCO'rlà OcAs.

Backathe, id4ner pains, week'îost ar d rheu-
matism relleved luone minute by the cekbrated
Uc,(rucuA A.r .Pa r PLITER 300.

IF YOU %WANT
ANIY KIND 0F A

Cart, Express Waggon,

Open or Covered Buggy,

Phaeton, Gladstone.

Kensington, Mikado,
Or atmost anythin Lto run on wheet s,

-GO RIGHT TO

R. J. LATIMER,
592 St. Paul Street.

rHUNDREDS TO CITOOSE F'ROM.

ALL STYLES AND PRTcES.

watches,Jewellery, Clocks, Silver Plate,
Fine Lamps, Rodgers' Table Cutlery.

Spoons and Forke, A1 quality,
Choice Selections and

Low Prices.
[NP e cT IO COORDMALLY TNVITRI.

WATSON & DICKSON,
1791 'Notre. Dame, Corner St. Peter,

RIENDEAU HOTEL,
58 and 6o Jacques Cartier Sq.

àMONTREAL

The oheapeat flrst-Olas ouse iaI M ontreal.
EUropean and Americau Plans.

JOS IINDEAU, :
llfontreal

ROOFING



1' U NPREGEDENTEO AflIACTION

UNPREREDENTED ATTRACTION
OVER DUE-QUARTER OF A MILLIONi DISTRIBUTED.

Lonisiana State Lottery Company
tae0 o2tted bythe regislaturef feer neatlonaland

Charitabill PnrpOie, te francàle maude a pari et
teeproet p Onaottutieu* tu 1879, by au ova
ubheing paoutar vote..

ItS fluANS EKTSAOEDWNAE DSAWIEIG
me pase demi-Annuatsy iae aad D.
tomberp, andlits RAND BuNEm sEumBm
DCA WING atae place t ueaeh or thembthe
tes esnemats et the year, and are aIl drawls
ta publte, qt atm Acadeay fet mate,. New
ortenas, La.

AM ED 9CRTWENTT fAU FOR INTRCOITY ON
IWO DRAWINGS AND PROMPT ]PAYMINT

Op PRIZE.
Atteused anefollowa:

'WoedohQdrabyyartstylt*atseaIpSrefsttt*e5
1
P

0
anir

sente ora al the Monthyand Seeui-Annual Dreseings
cf te Loutisana Sete Lottery Compasa'y, tand ins pur-
eon inanage andeontroi the Dratng> tAematlte#, mnd
t hat fhe aue areonducted sithAAonety, fairnesa and
ia good /aithe ouard alpartier and ws&aUthortas ti¢
tiànpanv te us thiseertilautt.,i usta a'oail eaeomur
3 flUCitS irtlait tCtU

Col. . J. Vler s.iaedGae. eaegsrti a,s on. or
Onr cmciislioers t0 spervime Our Aocthtv and
eunlanua iorawus. (er Beauregar'talways se-
intetm an. erie 1n represeni blm artthe Drawiuars
'hnevm e sa. abseut air. Villere ha airety
supervgises ine cf Our DraLwlngs.

We the uvnderigned Banks and Bankers uill
pay ait Pries drawtn in the Louisiana Stat
Lotteries uhuIh may be presented at our coun-

£ura,
a. K. WALMBt.EY, pros.- Lousiana National Bak.
jNDO. I.LCflNNaB8, Pria, liste National Baux.
A. B & BLDWI, Pres. New onteans Natonual Bank.
CIARL OB. Presildnt Union atonal ank.

THE MONTHLY 35 DRAWINC
W"LLANCEu PLACE

At the St. Charles Theatre, New Orleans,
TUESDAY, JuLY 11, 1898.

CAPITAL PRIZE, - - $75,000
100,000 Numbers la the Wheel.

LRT O 0a uls
1PELIZU ni875 000 ls *7-0 ilote

2 FRIE uo 20,000 ae.............20,000
t P 3iC t 1 itla.. : lei oua

1iPnIZZ 07P 86u 01O...... ... 5001)
L rEil 0F .250U are..:...........5000

ô 'Nhat OSF 1le1110 are.......ao
25 tAISESUlmI SuO are .7,500
tUaPISEsaO S0 2nJO are .............. 20.
l'1 iEUR op 10are............ 20 ..%(
800 PRISS0O 60 are.......... 800
500 Panaorp tdi are .......... R o

anaoxWnO rlmas.
100 Prises cf 011 re............*10,000
100 PriseS of 60 are....................... ,000
lOi> prisea cf 40 are ............ ...... 4,01100

tanairA . raina.
999 prisses cf 20 are.........--......1,0
999 prises of 20 are................... 19,9810

3,4"perises, amountlig te.................$2.35,40

PRICE OF TICKETS.
S'Whole Tickets et *5; Two.Fifths *2;

One-Fifth SI; One-Tenth SO;
One-Twentieth 25c,

Club Rates, I 1noie Tickets or Ihair aquivalent in
tractious for Ç50.

Spctai rates to agent. Agents uanted everywhere.

IMPORTANT.
..ond MoaY bxprfhlma aur Expse:
la 1nuil t es@0 PirE e 1Dollars,

oo lt iii pSU ilChargje$andve repay Es.
primsa iharges ounTIKTJ il 7 ON RISES for-
cradeS ta conremoetoi.

Adôtraa PAUlOlURAD, Eau a.SA ne, LA.

01ve all addre aan.d make signature
plain.

Cse rose a tng ey asillus pbbinth

Copgaine lau nsmwerlng correspontients and a mdin
ILisa of Primes.

TUs officai Lista of Prises wllh ment on applicatioî
be @li Fea Agents after ev drawing L any qun

g a oT10s i ter inmary lst, 1891 ourdrawings
elIiaske plaece LuPoerta Clotisa aoudraa, Oeul?.al
Aerls, undtraak dp b rt@s to a cantract for 26
geas is rttuint Goeauutu. Taie drawlugm liii

aake inaemothîm ai beretofore. Thre aw wbeau
obage tek the anaas«ement and ne iaterruptien lu the
bouletsi. PLUL COERLD. Paamar»M.

ln buklna tloualastitate Ltter AuTi esee that
the£te@ t"dafl leNov Oleans, tit tus Prise

daut te ils utamber s paable i New Orlean; hat
teé Ticket la ignes b rPAUL CanLPresident;-cmat

lisîlasudorsmal wtt h!90esignatures ci <huerais J. .
aÂis ,aud . L. Cand t ., alnd Co. 0. J. Vîr ian, hay.
n abthearsatge fooureNational nanAs, troua
Boirm redoua sysu>' t prise remsnte e At air
@Mt=*

N.B.- the tickets for the Jo!>' Draiug, ant iail
otater thereafler lu addition ta the anti endormie-
Mmante or J. A. andl W. L. CAmant, vnl bemar
tIasa et Se umu commlsioner CxK. f. ViLàsa, the
soomeer ocfaiGElo. i. Bauusaan, deceaseti
Ten are se msquy iferrranal dslheesa achares

e.nite market for tbs sale of whistl vendons racalva
sacrcaemxmlisions, thaLt buposa muts tmoe5lit,
ff,5 Joàe uaoMtilustlg on bavnnas h eldrnu

tacra, If they cant the advertîsed chane for a pris.

¶,n fltjfl ~fltss ÂNb OMSIOIJO dInomoLa
- 1

w-nAT Is

HAIR'RESTORER G
It is a most valuable preparation, restoriny to gray hair its na-

turai color, making it sofi and glossy and giving it an incompa-
rable lustre. ROBSON'S HAIR RESTORER is far superior to
ordinary hair dyes, for it does not stain the skin and is nost
easily applied. One of its most remarkable qualities is the pro-
perty it pos8ese8 of preventing the falling out of the hair, promo-
ting its growth and preserving its vitality. - Numerous and very
flattering te8timonials from well known PHYSICIANS and other
citizens of good standing testify to the marvelous efficacy cf
ROBSON'S RAIR RESTORER. Lack of space allows vs to re-
produce only the two following:

Testimony of Dr. D. Nsrsolais,
Lavaltrie.

I have used Several bottles of Robson's air
.Restorer, and Icannotuootherwise than high.
1y praise the merits of this excellent preparation.
Owing to its use, the hair preservea Its original
calor an iu addition acquires an incomparable
pliancy and lustre. What pleasesme Most in
this Restoreri a smootb, oleaginaus substance,
eminently calculated to Impart nouriahmnt to
the hair, preserve its vigor, and stimulate its
growth, a substance which replaces the water
us b the manufacturera of the greater part of
the Bes orarof the day from an ecnnomical
point of view. This ais a proof that the
manufacturer of Robson'sBestorer is above caM
anxious te produce an article of real value, re-
gardless of the expenme necessary ta attain this
eud. It Ia nith plessure that t re:ommend
Dobson's Bestorer in preference ta ail other pro-
parations of that nature. -aa

D. MARSOLAIS, M. D.
Pavaltrie. December 26th. 1685.

£estimony of Dr. G. Desrosiers,
St. Félix de Valois.

I kno several persons who have for socue
years useil Robson's Hair Restorer and are
very well satisfded with this preparatian, which
preserves tbe original cotor of the hair, ai t was
in youth, makes It surpassingly soft and glosy,
and stimulates at the samne time its growth.
Knowing the principle ingredients of Robaon'a
Restorer, I understand perfectly why thia pre.
paration is sa smprior to other similar prepa-
rations. In fact the substance to which I allude
la known ta exercise In a high dngree an emol-
lient and softening influence on thohair. It13
also ighly nutritive for the hait, adapted to
promote its growth, sud to greatly prolong it
vitulity. I therefore conldently recommend the
use of Robson'a Emir Rustorer ta those perions
whose hain is prematurely gray and cawo wim
to remove this sign of approachLng old age.

G. DESROSIERS, M. D
St-Félix de Valois, Jauuary, 18th 1886.

For aae everywhere et 50 cts par bottle.

DRUNKENNESS.
ARE YOU INTERSTED IN THE CURE FOR-

;DRUNIENNESS OR THE MORPHINF HABIT ?
Have you a Husband, Brother, Son or friend who 18 addlcted

to strong drink ? If so we cn cure him. For fullest
information address THOS. LINDSAY, Secretary, Double
Ohorlde of Gold Cure Co., 16 Hanover Street, Montreal.

TEi I rO35qE 304:3.

-mAOnRAB LV 81826ffJg

W11eST.T ldR1.s.Dllï NA

L HiMESETC.CATAtCOUE rn0EtFREE.

Write for patalogue .nti Pricea.
BUCETE BELL FOUNDRY,

TVHDUDE IF C., CIutInhiI, O.

THE L.AEGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING

GHURÇH BELLSa ciUREST BET SIA L, (PPER AND TIN-)
-a e l DfE. ED.

a - - -- *d'SIbCrscnn4'aT: O ,anieatstiefthm 'l1ytqq~
ackureh. gÀmeoi Vite AIEPSESJW

BRODIE & HARVIE'S
No DUTY .ou/llERcE BEr£8.8ef..4-28eW Mention ths paper.

lUARITEEO W»
due téts the gt iv l oen famitation.8% '

Carpets.
The place to get them right, and fulles
selecton, is a

THOMAS LIGGETT'S.

Curtains,
Stades, Portieres and Wlndow Muut.
ings-new, pretty. and splendid value,
at

THOMAS LIGGETT'S.

Oilcloths,
Oork Ploornlg, Linoleums and Inlaid
Tule Cork. w seosouned and from cele-
brated makers, at

THOMAS LIGGETT'S.

Mats,
Matting, Rug sud Parquet Carpetingu,
immense quantities to select from, ai

THORAS LIGGETT'S,
1884 Notre Dame Street,

SnC 58 anid 558Sparts Street. Ott*Wa.

THE SUNBEÂM, a

Catholic youth; 50
for sample copy.

ontrel,P. Q.

monthly paper for
cents a year, send

761 Çnig Street

mr

7 St, Francois Xevier'aIts Kavanagh1  Street.Montreal.
flEPflESE1' rINGt

SCOTTISH UNION and NATIONAL INSURANCE CO., of EDINBUROH, SCOTLAND
Âemets, 089.109,8:2.04..

NORWICH UNION FIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY, OF NORWICH ENOLAND.
Capital, S5,OOo,ooO.

--- :0:---
EASTERN ASSURANCE CO.> OF HALIFAX' N.S..

Capital, 81.OOO.OOO. 9 G

QUINN & DUCCAN,
Adyocates, Solicitors aud Attorneys.

OrnICES, TEMPLE BUILDING,

185 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL

M. .T. F. QUINN, Q.C., Crown
Prosecutor.

E. J, DUGGAN, LL.B. G46-'93

JUDGE M. ]DOERY,
Consulting Counsel,

SAVINGS BANK CHAMBERS
Montreal.

DOHERTY & S0TTE,
[Formerly DoEERTY t DoaERTy,l

Advocates u : and Barristera,
1.80 T. JAfE8 STREET,

cit ty and Dtrfnt Rank RedLdinc

il istea lthaàStûrythalte bu,>
When i hear the chorus s'celling

Prom everybody's dwelling,

I should Icnow without you telling
That KELLY'S SONOSTER is .elling.

AFTER THE BALL,"
: :.THE HIT OF THEM ALL.

If yOu have DO, acopy o KELLY'S Songster
Su. 51, containing the above Bong, and 25 other
popular Songs and Parodies, thon do not lose a
minute in geItlng IL.or they may be ail sold.
Price five cents.

P. KELLY, Sonq .Publisher,
Cor. St. Antoine and Inspector Streets.

CO VERNTON'S

NIPPLE : OIL.
luparar ta ail other preparatilons for crachra or oreipplem. Te harden the niippces Commence esing tiaree

mmhas belore confinement. Prie 25 conte,

COVERNTO1S

Syrup of Wild Cherry.
For relief and coret ofcugis, 001dm, Asts, Brun-

chltls, Iefluenza and all di uea f the aroat audLtnae. Erice 2, cents,

COVERNTON'S

Pile ointment.
wtl]t be onund mperlor te al] others for aIl kind o

Piles. Pries 25 cents.

Prepared by 0. J. OOVERNTON & CO., 121
1vVa irapt. onrner cf Dlorohanter sitreot.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.
Ehi.q Great Household Medicine

rarnks amonget the leadine
necessaries of Life.

Tho lamonus Pilla purify the BLOOD and sot
anet wnderful 4 yt sooltinglyÉgnhi eTOMAC,LliV cR. KIDNR i snd BOWELO givicg tome
energry andi vigor ta these cansMI uanhPEI N GS
LII'it. They are confidentirrommemded as a
nivr-falin gremedy ina1l caeas wbrO th comttoton, tram inastever cause, bau becore ravmaires
or peakenea. Ttey are weudartully efficacicus as
to alments Ineidental to frmailes c oal agos,
and as a GENERAL FAMILY MBDICINE are in-
urpassed.

Iloiloway's Ointmente
is learottor andallBealugprcpertiss arenlw

ithrouatolt the wor for thc cue f
Rad Legs, Bad Breasts, Old

Wonnde, Sores and Ulcers
hie s a nallble rei>. if e etusiy rube

an the no and chesi aimaitl'to', eat, lur.esBOUE TflOAT, D)lpàbti, BrOnchitis Caogna
Cotas, andl even ASTUMA. Far Ol&ntlnar Bue»l-
hgs, Abmceses, Piles, iatulas,

Gout, !theumatisni
and every ind of SSEIN DIAABEI t has neyer ueen
kuown te tait.

The ila and Olntment are manufactured only ait
53 OXFORD STREET, LONDON,
snd are moiti b>'al rentiers cf inOdiciUO brOnhout
tbe clyllIseal.rjd, wilh dIretonSformue alrnout

e Tra arks cf thse medicines are registered
alt Iitawt Dfouce, sn bogbceont the Britit
posesions who ana>' t ercan conuter.
laits for saie win be prosecut=d.

owPurchaer shoulci look tethe Label
the Pots and Rozea. f tLfheaddreis is not
Ofrd Strant. London. tha, ar, <oSriol

lumammon.ý: =',
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McG A L E'S
BUTTERNUT

25 cents per box.
By Mail on Receipt of Price.

B. E. McGALE,
CHEMIST &c.,

2128 NOTRE DAME ST.,

MONTREAL.

FOR

Sick Headache,
Foui Stomach,
Biliousness,
HABITUAL CONSTIPATION.

For Sale by DRUGGISTS everywbere,

GREAT CHEAP SALE OF

SUMMER GO.ODSI
We have received to-day six cases of Gooda suitable for HOl' WEATHER,

such as

MEN'S LINEN COATS and VESTS,

MEN'S BLACK and GREY ALPACA COATAS

MEN'S PERSIAN CORD COATS,

MEN'S COLORED JAPANESE SILK COATS, ett.. etc.

Also two cases of BOYS' and CHILDREN'S SI'MER SUiT that we

offer at half price.

ALPACA DUSTERS very cheap.

W H TE VESTS for 75, $1.00, $1.50.

NEGLIGE SHIRTS in the latest styles and designs.

150doz. of TIES at 5c, 10e, 15e, worth twice the monev.

HHT, HATS, HATST
We keep the largest assortment of HATS in Montreal. We sell STR A W

GOODS at 50o in the dollar. Don't forget the place,

DUPUIS, LANOIX & 001
2048 and 2050 Notre Dame Street,

(NEAR OHABO1LLEZ SL.UA IE.)

I.A. BEAUIVAIS' OLD STA ND.

ASSURANCE: SOCIETY
-EA.D OF'IICE 8 CORN I..l. LONDON, E. C.

Instituted li the relgn of Queen Anne, A.D. 1714.
Capital Subseribed........... .................... S 2,250,000
CapialPad Up...............................ogoo,ooo
Total Fu.nd, (Dea. 81. 1892)................. 12,250,000
Annual Income..........................2.92,260

PIRE RISKS ancepted on almont evory deqcrlptIon of luRurable proverty, at lowest rates of~ m.Dwelllnots and their Coants, (ihurclies, Col le«es, Nunnerles, Baohool-
onses st.d pmpPublieUildings Inured onpecally favorable terme for one or three years.

Lasses oettledi with prompitude and liberaly.
Canada Branch Office: 55 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET, Montreal.

T. L. MORRISEY, Itesident Manager.

The underslgned havicg beeu app<inted cit y agent of the abova uiaunch oaid are offce,
respeutftilly solicits fro his frIenda ..ud 1 e public generalny a share of their patronage.,-

Telephone 1943, T. J. DONOVAN, City Agent.

Job Printiuig of eeydescriptian done aithIis Office1

AND O T MOLO 10CRNdIM L

JULY CHEAP SALE
SUMMER DRI S9 TI WE DS.

A line of Tweed effect Dress Goods,

double width, reduced to 15e yPrd.

LADIES' SEASIDE ULSTERS.

A big lot of Ladies' Liglit TWEED

ULSTERS, suitable for the sea.-ide ; r-

duced froni $12 to $2.50 eacli.

8. CARSLEY,
Notre Dame Street.

JULY CHEAP SALE
LADIES' SAILOR ITATS.

Several dozens of Ladies' Fancy Straw

Sailor Hat, in whbite and colors, reduced

to l0e each.

CHILDRENS DRESSES.

A very large stock of Children's Sum-

S. CARSLE'S COLUMN

S. CARSLEY'S
ANNUAL

JULY SALE.
SPECIAL REDUCTIONS

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS

IN ALL DEPARTKENS

IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.

During ; this : Month.

S. CARSLEY'S,
Notre Dam e Street.

JULY CHEAP SALE
BOYS' SUMMER SUITS

Ail reduced for tbis sale.

YOUTHS' SUMMER SUUITS

Ail reduced for this sale.

MEN'S SUMMER SUITS
Ail reduced for tbis sale.

AIl good. markeid in. plain liyur.e.

S. CARSLEY,
Notre Darme Street.

T. FITZPATRICK, L.D.S.,
mer Dresses in fancy and coloured ia- n N :s
Lerials, reduced to half price.

S. CARSLEY,
Notre Dame Street-

JULY CHEAP SALE
SUIMIER SILKS.

A very special line of Printed China
Silks, in very choioe patterns and color-
ings, reduced to 26o yard.

LADIES' BLOUSES.

Ladies' Printed Cotton Blouses, in
several colora, reduced to

28c each.

S. CARSLEY,
Notre Dame Street.

Teeth without Plates a Specialtiv.

No. 45 St. Lawrence Street,

WORDS OF WISDOM.

Thinking will keep us from doing
wrong.

The man who will not improve his
talents steals from himself.

It is the troubles of to-morrow that
make people heavy laden to-day.

The taste of the pie does not depend
upon the size or the shale of the piece.

A great many people are right in their
hearts:and wrong in their heads.

If the State were as bard a master to
men as money is, the world wouId be full
of treason.

The man who claims baL the world
owes him a living, gene aUl. has trouble
mn collectag tho.debî.

JULY CHEAP SALE
LADIES' (APES.

Ladies' Colored Cloth Capes, embroid.
ered, suitable for Summer evening wear,
reduced from$ 13 to $3.75 each.

S. CARLEY
Notre Dame Street.

JULY CHEAP SALE
CARPET SQUARES.

Reversible Jute Carpet Squares in all
sizes; reduced prices from $1.10 each.

S. CARSLEY,
Notre Dame Street.

BOOTS AND SHOES
Ladies' Boots and Shoes,

Ail reduced.
Gentlemen's Boots and Shocs,

Ail reduced.
Children's Boots and Shoes,

Ail reduced.

S. CARSLEY,
1785, 1787, 1789, 1771, 1773, 1775, 1777, 1779

NOTRE DAME STREET,

MONTREAL

A FOOD

A Tonlic.
THE VITAL PRIN'IPLES OF

BEEF and WHEAT
With HYPOPMOSPHITES.

&aninal.
PUT UP RY THE

JOHSTON FLUID BEEF 00.,
Montreal, P. Q.

a y Sure.
4w show yei ht. ee~ .'o b 1f

y sUie; I furms 1the work and teach
you fret . sU .rk in tht ~i oilty wtier.
.i, "eau ire. 'end nie your adtromu. &and 1

ber, guar ".t ", e.tar p'.111t " 83 foreV a r 't1'.7y day worh aI"-lutaIy sure; douo

A d6res A. W.KNOWLES.'

'LNDSOR, Ont.
17-si-Mar15


